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"Don't think - try; be patient, be accurate ". 
John Hunter. 
"Be not the first by whom the new is tried 
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside ". 
Pope. 
PREFACE. 
At the present time The Alkalies" are certainly 
amongst the most frequently prescribed of drugs,but, 
on the other hand , it is equally true to say that neon - 
erous authorities proscribe their use almost entirely, 
While clinicians of experience denounce Sodium Bicarb- 
onate as "the Opium of the stomach; pharmacologists 
continue to investigate and recommend new antacids. 
The use of antacid drugs in the treatment of peptic 
ulceration is of minor importance when compared with 
rest in bed.and dietetic treatment,yet, modern resear 
emphasising as it does the importance of "free" acidity 
in the production and persistence of this lesion,would 
seem to justify one in assuming that healing might be 
expedited during the initial stages of treatment by 
adequate exhibition of the most suitable remedy.At all 
events, since most physicians continue to prescribe 
these preparations in large quantities,it is desirable 
that information should be available regarding their 
comparative efficacy in the human subject. This invest- 
igation is an attempt to amplify such knowledge as we 
already possess,and especially to observe over a pro- 
longed period the effects of various antacids under 
conditions such as obtain d>>ring a strict therapeutic 
regime. In this manner the following antacids have been 
investigated:- Milk, Sippy Powders No.I.and No.2. (mod - 
ified),Magnesium Trisilicate, Aluminium Hydroxide,and 
Tribasic Magnesium Phosphate. 
It is with the greatest pleasure that T thank the 
many others who have helped me with this investigation. 
I am most deeply indebted to Dr. J.D. Comrie,and 
am most grateful not only for his kind permission to 
investigate the patients in his wards,but also for bis 
encouragement and advice at all times,and,in particular, 
for help with the section dealing with the historical 
aspect of the subject. 
I thank Dr.Maurice E.Shaw for advice and encou.rage7 
ment in taking up this work,and Dr. John Eason for per 
mission to investigate several of his cases,and also 
Professor W.J.Dilling for his valuable personal commun-. 
ication. 
I am indebted to the Council of the Royal College 
of Physicians,Edinburgh,for permission to read in the 
]Library of the College. 
For a really accurate translation of certain import- 
ant passages in the German Literature consulted I have 
to thank Dr. Speir. 
I am most grateful to Sister Ross and to Sister 
Adams,Royal Infirmary,Edinburgh,and to their nursing 
staffs for their careful co- operation. 
Finally,there are the patients,who,without exception, Y p , , 
submitted to these prolonged and unpleasant tests with 
a cheerful good humour which made the work more pleasant 
than it might have been;to them also my thanks are due; 
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THE INFLUENCE OF CERTAIN ANTACIDS ON THE ACIDITY OF 
HUMAN GASTRIC JUICE, WITH ESPECIAL REFERENCE TO 
MAGNESIUM TRISILICATE. 
CHAPTER I 
SOME HISTORICAL NOTES ON ANTACID REMEDIES. 
"Those about to study Medicine, and the younger 
Physicians should light their Torches at the 
fires of the Ancients." 
Rokitansky. 
The use of substances, which might now be classed 
as antacids, may be said to be as old as the Art of 
Medicine itself. Remedies of this nature for 
are found in the most ancient medical 
literature, and those early physicians probably de- 
rived their knowledge from their own folk -lore. In 
Western Medicine, except for the period dominated by 
Galen's teaching, these substances, in one form or 
another, would appear to have been continually in use, 
for the treatment of digestive disorders right down 
to the present day. 
In the beginning, and for long afterwards, 
remedies consisted of substances derived from animal 
and natural sources, such as powdered bones, shells, 
coral and chalk. A reference to these may be found 
in "Papyros Ebers" (C. 1500 B.C.) and there is a 
remedy from that source, probably from 3500 to 5000 
years/ 
2. 
c.5000 - T5")0 B.C. 
years old: - 
"Another remedy for indigestion. 
A hog's tooth. 
Crush to powder, put aside four sugar cakes, and eat 
for four days." 
A more excellent combination of antacids than the 
carbonates and phosphates of calcium and magnesium can 
scarcely be imagined: This early pharmacologist, how- 
ever, was doubtless mostly impressed by the extra- 
ordinary powers of mastication and digestion of the 
hog, and hoped to transfer these in some measure to 
his patient. Nevertheless, it is a remarkable coin- 
cidence, and perhaps the first example in iiedicine 
of being "right, but for the wrong reason." 
"Natron ", which is a mixture of sodium carbonate, 
sodium sulphate and sodium chloride, is frequently 
mentioned in "Papyros Ebers", but, so far as the 
writer is aware, is not definitely prescribed for 
digestive disorders. 
(as does Pa tington,1937,) 
Professor willing statesnthat the "Nitre" of the 
Bible is probably the same as "Natron ". But, even 
with the aid of a willing imagination, one has been 
unable to find any reference to "Nitre" which might 
justify the conclusion that it was used as a gastric 
antacid. (Bible (2)) Still, it is of some consolation- 
to/ 
3. 
7500 B.C. - I8,-) A.D. 
to reflect that they were at least vaguely aware of 
its acid-antagonistic properties, for Solomon wrote: 
"As he that taketh away a garment in cold weather, 
and as vinegar upon nitre, so i3 he that singeth songs 
to an heavy heart." (Bible (1) Proverbs 25.(v. 20) ) 
In Greek medical literature little attention is 
bestowed upon antacids. Alston (1770), who deals 
fully with these drugs, states that he could find no 
reference to them in the writings attributed to 
Hippocrates (C. 420 B.C.) . Mutch Op, 1936) 
however, states that Dioscorides (A.D.I70)mentions 
the use of silicates, now regarded by many as the 
latest addition to the bewildering host of antacid 
remedies available to a puzzled profession and credu- 
lous public. 
At the beginning of the Christian Era Celsus 
(A.D. 25) omitted all mention of such substances, 
prescribing a dietetic regime only in gastric dis - 
order,but Pliny (0.A.D. 77) wrote enthusiastically 
regarding the virtues of coral, which, "calcined, 
pulverized and taken in water gives relief to patients 
suffering from griping pains in the bowels." He issued 
a word of warning, too, against excessive and pro- 
longed exhibition of the preparation, for, he said, 
"if this medicament is frequently taken internally, 
the spleen will gradually be consumed." No references 
however were found in the works of Galen (0.180 A.D.), 
or/ 
4. 
- 1659 .. .1). 
or in the eight volumes of Paulus Aegineta (0.725 A.D.) . 
And so into the darkness of the barren Middle Ages, 
when, for centuries, Galen was the supreme authority, 
and the progress of Medicine paused for a time. 
The oldest dispensatory in the Library of the 
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh, that of 
Nicolao (1505) contained, so far as the 
writer was able to discover, no relevant material, 
but Professor Dilling mentioned an historical refer- 
ence in the English Dispensatory of R. James (1764, 
3rd Ed.) , which unfortunately the present writer coul . 
not consult, which gave a clue to earlier uses of the 
remedies under discussion. James, discussing "Absorb 
ants," stated: "But they were sparingly used by the 
Ancients and only brought into credit by Belmont and 
Tachenius, and their two followers in Holland, 
Sylvius (probably 1478-1555) and Bontekoe, who assign =d 
an acid as the cause of many diseases, and prescribed 
absorbents for their cure." Also Schroeder (1659) 
iv.i.) stated that Paracelsus (1493-1541) prescribed 
u 
pearls for stomach disorders. He,stffim in hisComple4, 
Chymical Dispensatory" (:1659), made frequent reference 
to the use of "absorbents" in stomach disorders. 
It would appear therefore that by this time their 
efficacy was securely established in England. On 
page fifty -eight he referred to Rhasis (the Arabian 
physician/ 
5. 
1659 - I7I8 A.D. 
physician hhazes A.D. 850 -932) who was reported to 
state that "shooe -soles burnt are excellent against 
the pains of the cholick." (One wonders if this 
effect could possibly be attributed to the adsorbent 
properties of powdered charcoal, - but such imagin- 
ative flights must be restrained.) Schroeder also 
mentioned "Bones, Crusts, Shells, Horns," and particu+ 
larly stressed the efficacy of "the tooth of an 
Elephant, Boar or Wolf," "the Ankle-bone of a Hare," 
and, quaintly, "the Bone in the Hart's Heart, which 
make excellent medicine against Cholick." On page 
153, he made the important statement concerning Chalk 
that "it is sometimes given inwardly in the burning o 
the stomach called Heart -burn." Corals (p. 161) and 
Pearls (p. 167) are also commended for stomach disease, 
especially as elegant prescriptions for wealthy dys- 
peptics. He maintains that Paracelsus (1493 -1541 A.D.) 
recognised the value of Pearls, prescribing them for 
many conditions including affections of the stomach. 
Finally, on page 175 he concludes that Marble, Serpen- 
tine and many similar substances help the Cholick, or 
Gripings and Belly- ache." 
And so we pass from the fifteenth, sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries to the eighteenth, when medical 
literature soon becomes more abundant. Quincy (1718) 
in "A Compleat English Dispensatory" deals fully with 
"absorbents/ 
6. 
I7I£3 - T777. 
"absorbents ". "Crabs -claws" were prescribed in Gas - 
eoipde Powder"; "wonderful virtues" were still as- 
cribed to pearls, "but concerning these Quincy was 
sceptical; nevertheless, he says, physicians "may 
secure their retreat in having done no harm." Of Chalk 
he writes that "its most experienced Virtue is in 
removing that Uneasiness at Stomach, which is commonl 
called the Heart -burn," while concerning Red Coral, 
that it is "accounted a great sweetener, and there- 
fore prescribed with good reason to correct the 
acidity in the Stomachs of young Children." 
Towards the mid-eighteenth century one finds 
Boerhaave (1738) writing of Absorbents of Acids, and 
quoting such substances as Chalk, Bole, Bonebinder, 
Marl, Corals, Pearls, Mother of Pearl, Limpin Shells, 
Oyster Shells, Claws and Shells of Crabs, Lobsters, 
dried fish bones, and the "Jaw Bone of a Jack." 
He also deals with Immutants of Acids i.e. alkaline 
salts fixed from combustible vegetables. Alston 
(1770) discusses at considerable length the various 
antacids in use in his time, mentioning particularly 
oyster shells, chalk, coral,and pearls. James (1764) 
refers, as noted above, to the history of "absorbents" 
and mentions, in addition to the above, powdered egg 
shells. In 1777 one finds Black cautiously advocatin 
Magnesia Alba as a purgative and absorbent earth. 
The/ 
7. 
1777 - 1826 . 
The German physician Hoffmann is his authority, and 
Black writes "that although Magnesia appears from 
this history to be a very innocent medicine, yet 
having observed that some hypochondriacs who used it 
frequently were subject to flatulences and spasms, he, 
(Hoffmann) seems to have suspected it for some noxious 
quality. The circumstances however, which gave rise 
to his suspicion may very possibly have proceeded from 
the imprudence of his patients, who, trusting too much 
to Magnesia (which is properly a palliative in that 
disease) and neglecting the assistance o:f other 
remedies, allowed their disorders to increase upon 
them... But there seems at least no objection to 
its use when children are troubled with too much acid 
in their stomach." Other dispensatories and allied 
works at this time reiterate what has already been 
said without adding new material or interesting ampli- 
fication concerning what has already been written. 
At the opening of the nineteenth century Rother- 
ha neo "Dispensatory" (6th Ed. 1801) and Gregory's 
411 
"Conspectus Medicinal Theoretica (1803) were pub- 
lished but contained little of special interest. 
However, Duncan's "New Dispensatory" (11th Ed. 1828) 
contains some interesting material, especially with 
regard to magnesia and chalk. "Carbonate of Magnesia" 
(he writes p. 595) "is principally given to correct 
acidity/ 
8. 
I826 - I832 . 
acidity of the stomach, and, in these cases to act as 
a purgative .... whereas, carbonate of lime, in the 
same circumstances binds the belly." He thus anti- 
cipates the principle enphasised in the Sippy régime 
for the treatment of peptic ulcer. 
Duncan also points out that magnesium carbonate 
often gives rise to flatulence due to the production 
within the stomach of carbonic acid gas, and suggests 
exhibiting "magnesia" (Mg0) where this proves trouble 
some; but where there is nausea and vomiting he con- 
siders that benefit may accrue from the activity of 
the gas evolved. Discussing the antacid qualities of 
chalk (p.588) he refers to its use where diarrhoea is 
also present, and remarks that "the fear of its form- 
ing concretions in the bowels is probably imaginary; 
for it is not warranted either by theory or experi- 
ence." This fear has not yet been completely allayed 
So far physicians (with the possible exception 
of Celsus) have concerned themselves only with drugs 
and "remedies" in their endeavour to deal with exces- 
sive acidity, but about the period now reached, food 
itself, and, in particular, milk, begin to be recog- 
nised as important 1,1nd much more "physiological ", 
controllers of the acidity of the gastric juice: 
indeed, leading physicians about this time were o...g 
alarmed by the excess and abuse of alkali treatment 
as their fellows have been almost a century later'. 
According/ 
9. 
1832 - I846 . 
According to Ziemssen (1877), Cruveilhier was 
the first to suggest milk as a combined food and ant- 
acid in 1832, and he endeavoured to prevent a long 
continued collection of acid in the stomach by admin- 
istering frequent small milk feeds. 
In 1846 an article by Trousseau abstracted from 
"Le Journal de Medicine" appeared in the first volume 
of "The Lancet" (p. 318) "On the abuse of alkaline 
preparations ". In it he asserts that "it cannot be 
a matter of indifference to neutralize the acids 
which the economy wants... The digestion of amy- 
laceous substances becomes therefore imcomplete or 
extra natural.... If taken in large quantities, they 
occasion a cachetic condition followed by a deplorable 
state of emaciation. The ancients before us had 
remarked that at last a cachexia became established 
characterised by paleness, general puffiness of the 
tissues and passive haemorrhage." This latter of 
course does not conform to the modern conception 
of "alkalosis" , and the manifestations described were 
probably due to the progress of the original disease, 
perhaps an advanced renal, hepatic or cardiac condition. 
Trousseau concludes by exhorting clinicians to "assist 
nature "; "how is it," he writes, "that physicians do 
not see that a remedy powerful to cure is also power- 
ful to do evil. Alkaline remedies are daily admin- 
istered/ 
10. 
I846 - I877 . 
administered with inconceivable indifference." Few 
would deny that these remarks continue to apply in 
some measure to this day. Apart from the rare 
"alkalosis ", all too often, "baking soda ", and its 
more elegant relatives, are "prescribed ", (frequently 
by the patient himself) for "indigestion pains", whic 
pain, having been relieved, the real malady remains 
uninvestigated and untreated till some disaster such 
as haemorrhage or perforation occurs. A clinician 
of considerable experience known by the writer is 
wont to declare, (with dramatic exaggeration), that 
sodium bicarbonate is one of the really "dangerous 
drugs" still unembraced by "The Act.": 
In the latter half of the nineteenth century 
modern methods of treatment of disorders of digestion 
are gradually adopted. Chambers (1856) in his book 
dealing with this subject recommends alkaline small 
milk diets, with frequent small feeds and powdered 
chalk after meals. If there is pain he gives alkalis, 
but states they are "anodynes and don't neutralize 
the acid". 
In his "C yclopaedia of the Practice of Medicine" 
Ziemssen (1877) wrote that alkaline mineral waters 
containing sodium carbonate had two actions: - 
(1) "they neutralize the excess of acid 
(2) they excite the diseased mucous membrane to 
secrete gastric juice," 
that this had been confirmed by experiments with 
gastric/ 
11. 
1877 - I889. 
gastric fistulae in dogs, and that therefore they 
should be used in the "atonic forms of gastric catarrh". 
He suggested giving moderate doses of antacids for 
"heart-burn and acid eructations ", but issued a warning 
against excessive or prolonged administration of these 
drugs. 
In 1889 Sir William Roberts stated that the gas- 
tric antacids in common use "consist of the alkaline 
and earthy carbonates and lime water," and there is 
little to choose between them. "The alkaline bi- 
carbonate" however "has a nauseous taste, and taken 
in excess leaves an alkaline residuum in the stomach. 
This is at least abnormal and perhaps embarrassing in 
an organ which requires the presence of acid to per- 
form its functions. Earthy carbonates are tasteless 
and owing to insolubility cannot cause neutral line 
to be over -passed." He did not believe that any harm 
would result from prolonged carefully regulated use 
of these drugs. He also provided the first table of 
antacid equivalents the writer has discovered from th 
results of experiments in vitro. He found that 
10 grs. sodium bicarbonate = 12 grs. pot. bicarb. 
= 6 grs. creta precipit. 
= 6 grs. Garb. magnesia. 
= 3 grs. calcined magnesia. 
= 6 f1. oz . lime water. 
= 2 fl .drachms liq.potassae. 
= 1 bismuth lozenge B.P. 
12. 
1889 c. 1900. 
10 grs.sodium bicarbonate = 2i Wyeth's soda -mint 
tablets. 
= 5 Vichy Lozenges. 
Towards the end of the 19th century physiologists, 
pharmacologists and clinicians began to apply the 
)xperimental method of study to the problems of the 
antacids' effects and a considerable amount of work 
was done both by way of laboratory and clinical re- 
search. The results however were conflicting. 
Discussion of this work really fails within the scope 
of the next chapter, and will be dealt with briefly 
there. 
This, then, concludes an outline of the history 
of antacid therapy. Although one has perhaps laid 
more emphasis on the "antacid" nature of early reme- 
dies than their authors could have intended, yet, it 
may at least be said that certain interesting coin- 
cidences occurred in the Literature of the Ancients, 
and it seems certain that many of the remedies men- 
tioned at the beginning of this chapter were admin- 
istered, on occasion, to cases requiring "antacid" 
therapy. One has been especially interested to find 
that it is almost one hundred years since 'álkalosis" 
was first discussed, and even longer since milk was 
advocated as an antacid of the first importance, - 
while the method of controlling the action of the 
bowels by suitable combinations of the antacids, 
(recently emphasised by B.W. Sippy,(19I5),),Was being 
taught in the Edinburgh School by Duncan in the early 
I3. 
years of the nineteenth century. 
SU1l1fuL.'zF; 
Notes on antacid remedies have been collected 
from medical literature throughout the ages be: ;inning 
with the "paoyros Ebers" and continuing with refer- 
ences from the lite 'atur e of the Greeks and Romans to 
the "dispensatories" of the sixteenth, seventeenth,and 
eighteenth centuries. The use of these remedies for 
stomach troubles" can be traced (with the ail of a 
little imagination at times) from the earliest times 
right down to the present day. 
It has been especially int2.Besting to note that 
it is over a hundred years since the principle of con- 
trolling the bowels by means of variations in the ant- 
acids given for "heartburn" and allied conditions was 
first taught in the Edinburgh School,and almost as 
long since milk was first advocated as an antacid of 




A REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE. 
L. Experimental work prior to the introduction of the 
fractional test meal. 
It was stated at the end of the last chapter, 
that certain physicians and others, towards the end 
)f the nineteenth century, began to question the 
Simple faith of their colleagues in the reported but 
unproved effects of alkalis on gastric secretion, 
and numerous experiments in vitro, on animals, and on 
patients, were carried out in an endeavour to deter- 
nine in a scientific manner the true nature of their 
action. This work was excellently epitomised by 
B.B. Orohn (1918). Opinions resulting from this 
early work were most conflicting, for laboratory 
workers and clinicians, physicians and physiologists 
disagreed not only with one another, but also amongst 
themselves. For example, Bickel (1.905), and 
Eieinsheimer (1906) in the laboratory concluded that 
alkalis, such as sodium bicarbonate, led to a gastric 
catarrh and diminution in acid secretion, whilst at 
the bedside, using the method of successive test 
meals, von Leube (1874), du Mesnil (1892) and 
Linoissier and Lemoine (1894) were equally convinced 
that the result of alkali medication was immediate or 
ultimate increase in acidity. On the other hand, 
Mathieu/ 
15. 
[\Zathieu and Laboulais (1e94), using the same clinical 
method, found diminution of acidity both immediately 
after alkali administration and after prolonged use, 
while the famous physiologist, Claude Bernard, as 
early as 1879 had noted, from his laboratory, that 
"le suc gastrique s'écoule on plus grande abondance 
quand on introduit des alcalines dans l'estomac ". 
Probably the most important and careful experi- 
mental work of this period was that of Pawlow and his 
co- workers, carried out during the last years of the 
century, and published in his classical work on the 
physiology of digestion (2nd Ed., 1910). In these 
investigations, dogs with oesophageal fistulae and 
"Pawlow Pouches" were used, and were fed on meat with 
the addition of sodium bicarbonate. He found (p.95) 
that "to sodium bicarbonate an inhibitory influence 
must be ascribed; not one of the soda solutions .... 
were able to expel a single drop of juice from the 
small cavity" ( Pawlow Pouch). On page 145 he 
discussed the therapeutic applications of his results 
and noted that "it is stated now as ever in text- 
books that these substances (alkalis) promote a flow 
of gastric juice. We may look in vain, however, for 
any experimental foundation to support this doctrine. 
The experiments brought forward cannot be regarded as 
conclusive since, naturally,the stomach under the 
influence / 
16. 
influence of alkalis, sometimes began to 
secrete a 
greater quantity of gastric juice. This means, 
however, that it has recovered from a disordered . 
state, and has returned to normal conditions ". He 
found the salivary, gastric, and pancreatic glands 
were all affected, and that the healing effects of 
alkalis were due to their giving "rest to the gastric 
glands". He believed that the cause of "previous 
error" had been that workers had omitted consideration 
of the effects of saliva and the stimulant effect of 
the water in which the drugs were administered. 
Immediate protests were forthcoming from observant 
clinicians who endeavoured, by the method of succeesiv 
test meals, to establish their claims regarding the 
succagogue effects of sodium bicarbonate; but the 
method was far from satisfactory, results were again 
conflicting, and Pawlow's views were accepted by most 
physicians for many years. 
The introduction of the fractional method of 
gastric contents' analysis by Rehfuss (1914), however, 
provided a new and better method for the study of the 
effects of drugs on the human stomach's secretions, 
and it was soon adopted by workers all over the world. 
The literature relating to this small subject is now 
immense, and papers have been published from Alaska 
to New Zealand, from Japan and China in the far East 




not been possible to consult every article in this 
literature, but it is hoped that no work of importance 
directly bearing on the present investigation has been 
omitted. 
18. 
The Actions of antacids in vitro. 
Before going on to discuss the more recent 
31inical research which followed the introduction of 
the fractional test meal, the various investigations 
into the antacids' effects in vitro will be reviewed. 
Roberts' (1889) table of antacid equivalents has 
already been given (p.11) and it will be remembered 
that he estimated that calcium carbonate and magnesium 
carbonate were almost twice as powerful as sodium 
bicarbonate, and that magnesium oxide had over three 
times its acid neutralising power. 
After "alkalosis" cases had been reported by Hardt 
and Rivers (1917), and the unsatisfactory nature of 
these remedies had been demonstrated by Crohn et alia 
(1918) a search was instituted for the "ideal" antacid. 
The properties of an "ideal antacid" according to 
Loevenhart and Crandall (1927) are as follows. It 
should:- 
be insoluble and incapable of absorption from 
the alimentary tract, 
not have an irritant action on the alimentary 
tract, 
be neutral in aqueous suspension, but be capable 
to neutralising acid: 
not cause urine to become alkaline (with danger 
of stone production from phosphate precipitation) 
when taken in reasonable amounts, 
not cause diarrhoea or constipation: 
not cause serious alteration in mineral metabolism. 
1923/ 
19. 
1923 Greenwald suggested the di- and tri-basic 
phosphates of calcium and magnesium, coming to the 
conclusion that tribasic magnesium phosphate was 
probably the best, since, in vitro, it neutralised 
'10 hydrochloric acid well, could not produce an 
alkaline reaction, nor liberate carbon dioxide (see 
also p. 0, ) This subject was much more fully 
investigated by Freezer et alia (1928) who came to 
the conclusion that tribasic magnesium phosphate was 
apparently the most suitable and bismuth oxycarbonate 
the least effective antacid in their series. They 
found milk to be active in acid neutralisation, and 
questioned whether it was not the most important 
factor in alkaline therapeutics. They summarised 
their results in the following tables which show the 




Amount of antacid 
required to neut- 







um Bicarbonate 0.81 gm. 
100% 
ium Carbonate 3.36 gm. 
20% 
esium " 0.47 gm. 
145% 
e sium Oxide 0.214 gm. 317% 
e sium Peroxide 0.42 gm. 160% 
asic Calcium 
hosphate 1.10 gm. 61% 
asic Magnesium 
hosphate 1.31 gm. 51% 
otassium Citrate 1.17 gm. 58% 
odium Citrate 1.10 gm. 61% 
uth Oxycarbonate - 0 
Filinski (1929) found the following amounts of antacid neutralised 
N 
c.c. of 10 Hydrochloric Acid. 
Magnesium Oxide = 2 gm. 
Magnesium Peroxide = 5.8 gm. 
Sodium Bicarbonate = 8.4 gn. 
Aluminium Silicate = 2.5 gm. 
(Al2 Sib 015 2820) 
21. 
Clark (1937) also provides a few antacid equi- 
valents as follows:- 
Amount of antacid required to neutralise 
1500 c.c. of gastric juice of acidity 
equivalent to 0.3% Hydrochloric Acid. 











He advocates that magnesium oxide be given since 
it is most efficient, and occurs no liberation of 
carbon dioxide, which stimulates further acid secretion. 
Cushny (iii) (1936) merely quotes Clark's investi- 
gation. It will be noted that Clark's results differ 
markedly in the case of magnesium and calcium 
carbonate from the findings of Freezer et alia. 
With regard to the most recently introduced 
antacids, the following results have been collected 
from the literature:- 
(a) Aluminium Silicate (Al2 Si6 013, 2H20) 
2.5 gm. = 100 c.c. N /10 HCl (Filinski,1929) 
It is therefore almost as effective as Magnesium 
Oxide (2 gm.). ( This would be equivalent to 254% in 
Freezer's Table). 
22. 
(b) Calcium silicate. 
NI 
1 gm. = 57 c.c. '10 HO1 (E. Becker,1933) 
(Mahler (1934), however, states that 
magnesium oxide is seven times more powerful 
in vitro) . 
Equivalent thus to 363% sodium bicarbonate 
in Freezer's table). 
(c) Magnesium trisilicate. 
N 
1 gm. = 310 c.c. 20 Hcl. (Mutch, 1930). 
(He states that with acid of this strength, 
75 -80% of the antacid is neutralised almost 
immediately, i.e. within the first few hours) . 
Equivalent thus to 951% sodium bicarbonate in 
Freezer's table. 
(d) Aluminium hydroxide. 
N 
1 gm. = 40 -50 '10 HCi (approximately) . 
Ivy et alia (1937) found that 4 c.c. "Alucol" 
(which is 55% suspension of aluminium hydroxide) 
N 
neutralises 40 c.c. '10 H01 in a test tube. 
Einset et alia (1934) state that a good sus- 
pension of aluminium hydroxide should 
N 
neutralise at least 100 c.c. '10 HCi per 4 c. 
and thus the figure 40 -50 c.c. per gram for 
the pure drug is obtained; this would be 30% 
sodium bicarbonate in Freezer's table. 
The various test -tube results therefore hava been 
found to vary considerably. 
c. 
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The writer's results were as follows: - 
N/ 
One drachm Sippy Powder No.1 = 774 c.c. 10 HO1 
One n 
u 
" No.2 - 531 c.c. n 
One " Tribasic Magnesium 
Phosphate = 480 c.c. If 
One " Magnesium Trisili- 
cate = 171 oc. " " 
(in 60 minutes) 
= 120 c.c. " " 
(in 30 minutes) 
One " Aluminium Hydrox- = 66 c.c. " " 
ide (in 30 minutes) 
These powders were chosen since they are the 
ones employed in this investigation. The fact that 
pure sodium bicarbonate was not used makes comparison 
with the results of others a little unsatisfactory. 
While the first three results might have been expected1 
from Freezer's investigation, the last two appear to 
be considerably less effective than Mutch and Einsel 
results would have suggested. It will later be 
shown that these results bear little relation to their 
comparative efficiency in vivo. 
24 . 
Experimental work and literature since the 
introduction of the fractional test meal (1914). 
At first experiments were concerned with the 
alkalis, such as sodium bicarbonate and sodium citrate, 
and also other antacids such as calcium carbonate and 
magnesium oxide, but, when these were found to be on 
the whole unsatisfactory, research was directed 
towards the discovery of the "ideal' antacid. Many 
substances have been suggested, but only those used 
in this investigation, namely, milk, Sippy Powders 
No.1 and No.2 (modified) and their constituents, 
magnesium trisilicate, tribasic magnesium phosphate, 
and aluminium hydroxide, will be discussed in detail; 
others, such as atropin, histidine, and "gastric 
mucin" may be dealt with briefly or omitted altogether 
as their importance seems to indicate. 
It was Crohn (1918) who first used the above 
method. He was surprised and disappointed by his 
findings, and since then many have been chary of 
using "the alkalis" at all. He investigated numerous 
antacid agents, giving them at various periods before 
and after the ingestion of a gruel test meal and 
compared the responses with his controls. He did not 
mention how many cases were investigated, but gave 
the impression that the results shown were character- 
istic/ 
25. 
characteristic of a large series. He concluded that 
with small doses of alkalis (e.g. gr.xx sodium bicar- 
bonate) no beneficial neutralisation occurred, whilst 
a secondary acid response, often higher than the 
control, resulted. With larger doses, neutralisation 
occurred, but peptic digestion was paralysed for a 
time, this being followed by a very high secondary 
acid response. This was especially marked in the 
cases of magnesium oxide, hydroxide, and carbonate, 
which were three and a half times as strong as 
antacids as sodium bicarbonate. Bismuth subcarbonate, 
he found, was only 36% as powerful as sodium bicarbonate 
but its breakdown to bismuth oxychloride was slow, and 
therefore a gradual and prolonged antacid action 
occurred without the production of a secondary 
secretion. Olive oil, and atropin by mouth and 
hypodermically were disappointing except in cases of 
hypersecretion. He suggested that small fractional 
doses of magnesium oxide ( "the most dependable ") in 
combination with bismuth subcarbonate (.for its pro- 
longed action) would be the most "physiological" 
method of administering such medicaments, but con- 
cluded that prolonged use, far from causing a per- 
manent diminution of acid secretion, probably caused 
the reverse effect. 
Finally, he pointed out that lasting relief was 
not to be expected from any antacid therapy, but 
rather/ 
26. 
rather was it to be sought in the study of the 
general manner of living of the patient, and the 
correction of hygienic and dietetic errors. (The 
"antacid effectiveness" of the Sippy regime for the 
initial healing stage of peptic ulcer (B.w. Sippy, 
1915) was not investigated by Crohn. 
Bennett (1922) similarly investigated the action 
of certain drugs on gastric secretion and motility 
and came to the following conclusions : - 
(1) Substance diminishing gastric secretion. 
Atropin was found to be a depressant of gastric 
secretion "as powerful as when applied to the 
eye ", especially when used in weak solution, 
on an empty stomach. 
(This is at variance with Crohn °s findings 
just quoted). 
(2) Substances affecting secretion after its evolution. 
(a) Sodium bicarbonate excites a secondary 
secretion which more than counter - balances 
its neutralising effects (as with Crohn). 
(b) and (c) Magnesium hydroxide and bismuth 
carbonate were less stimulating, and had 
stronger neutralising effects. 
He recommended that all such drugs be given 
after food (as did Crohn, (1918)), and that 
for arresting secretion, atropin was much 
the most effective substance. More precise 
data were not provided in this short article. 
` 7 , 
Next came the work of Lockwood and Chamberlain 
(1923) who investigated, by means of the Ewald Test 
Meal, the effect of four antacids on the same patient, 
within a week, 26 tests being carried out in all. 
Sodium bicarbonate, (8 tests) calcium carbonate (6 
tests) magnesium oxide (5 tests) and bismuth sub - 
nitrate (7 tests) were used. 
(1) Sodium bicarbonate (4 gm.) average "free" and 
total acidity was higher on less than 25% of 
cases, but at some point acidity was higher than 
control in 50% of cases. 
(2) Calcium carbonate (4 grams) and magnesium oxide 
(2 grams) resulted in lower average "free" and 
total acidity in all cases; controls' results 
were exceeded at some point in 25% of former's 
and 20% of latter's cases. 
(3) Average acidity was unaffected by bismuth sub- 
nitrate, but in 2 out of 7 cases control was 
again exceeded. 
The effect on stomach evacuation or biliary 
regurgitation was not noted in any case. 
Although the results of this investigation are 
apparently fairly satisfactory, one notes that only a 
small series of cases (5 to 8) were investigated for 
each drug, and the Ewald type of test meal was used, 
which/ 
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which provides much less precise information regardin 
the course of secretory activity than the fractional 
method of Rebfuss; moreover, the precise extent and 
duration of acidity control was not indicated. 
About this time, as a result of the above 
findings, and the reports of Hardt and Rivera (192:3) 
and Binger et al (1923) on the toxic action of thera- 
peutic doses of sodium bicarbonate, a search was 
instituted to discover an "ideal" antacid, (see also 
p. ). Greenwald (1923) imagined this "ideal" 
substance to be one which:- 
(1) could not make the stomach contents 
alkaline and produce a secondary hyper- 
acidity, and 
(2) would be excreted unchanged from the 
intestinea. 
He therefore suggested that the secondary and 
tertiary phosphates of calcium and magnesium be used, 
N 
and demonstrated how, when titrated with 110 Hydro- 
chloric acid, they neutralised the acid, and this 
without the production of an alkaline reaction when 
present in excess. He considered them better than 
calcium carbonate because no belching was produced, 
than magnesium oxide, because this could produce an 
alkaline reaction with pH 9 in the solution, and 
than/ 
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than bismuth subcarbonate, because of its poor 
neutralising potentialities. Kantor (1923) used 
these "neutral antacids" clinically on 220 patients 
and claimed excellent results. He considered that, 
the tribasic phosphates were the strongest antacids 
(M93 (P0412 a, and 0a3(PO4)2), the magnesium salt being 
slightly laxative, while the calcium salt had the 
opposite effect; they were tasteless, had no 
demonstrable effect on the economy and were not 
excreted in the urine. Although less powerful than 
sodium bicarbonate and magnesium oxide, they could be 
given in larger doses (1 to 6 grams) over prolonged 
periods without danger of alkalosis. He included 
only one test meal result in his paper, 3 grams of the 
antacid being given one hour after the meal. The 
effect of this, though described as satisfactory, was 
by no means dramatic, the acidity never being com- 
pletely neutralised, and a considerable secondary 
acid secretion following such antacid effect as had 
occurred. 
In 1922 Roch (1922) had introduced aluminium 
hydroxide as an effective neutral antacid. Work 
relating to this substance, and to magnesium tri- 
silicate is reviewed separately at the end of this 
chapter. 
But these "ideal" antacids, (theoretically at 
least),/ 
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least), were not generally adopted, and workers 
continued investigations on sodium bicarbonate 
calcium carbonate and the rest. Boyd (1925) (i) 
found that in dogs, with "Heidenhain" Pouches, 
sodium bicarbonate in doses up to 1 gram per kilo 
body weight neither reduced permanently the acidity 
nor the quantity of the gastric juice, and often 
produced gastro-intestinal irritation. When calcium 
carbonate was added to control the diarrhoea, 
depression of acidity did not occur till 3 gums per 
kilo body weight of the mixture was given. There 
was then evidence of considerable diminution of the 
blood chlorides which might account for the depression 
of gastric acidity. So soon as antacids were 
stopped, a hypersecretion resulted lasting several 
days. Continuing his investigations on human 
subjects, Boyd. (1925)(ii) found that sodium bicarbonate 
up to 1 gram per kilo body weight caused no lasting 
depression of gastric secretion; with small doses the 
secretion was above normal, with larger doses there was 
a decrease in quantity and acidity of secretion. 
When given after feeding, a larger dose was required 
than when given with water alone. Calcium carbonate 
alone led to an increased flow of gastric juice 
whether given on an empty or digesting stomach. 
Shortly after this, however, one finds Keefer and 
Bloomfield (1926) and Loevenhart and Crandall (1927) 
writing 
3 1. 
writing in favour of these very substances. The 
former workers investigated by means of the test meal 
method, the effect of sodium bicarbonate on 12 cases. 
They stated that 1 gram of sodium bicarbonate would 
neutralise 75 c.c. 
Ni 
10 Hydrochloric Acid (Freezer 
(1928) found that 0.61 gram would neutralise 100 c.c. 
7/10 HC1), and that, with this dose, the stomach would 
empty before an acid secretion could be re- established 
unless "a great deal of acid is being secreted:" 
Furthermore, their conclusions were at variance with 
those of nearly all other workers in this field, for 
they found that the introduction of alkali into the 
stomach caused neither an increase nor a decrease in 
the volume of gastric juice secreted, and that the 
time of re- appearance of "free" acid in the stomach 
after giving sodium bicarbonate depends largely on the 
emptying time and motility, the volume of secretion 
being of less importance. They found no change in 
motility and "no evidence that this alkali occasioned 
effects other than the quantitative neutralisation of 
gastric acid ". These results stand practically alone 
in the literature consulted, and must be due to some 
difference in technique not fully described by the 
authors. Loevenhart and Crandall, while advocating 
calcium carbonate, condemned sodium bicarbonate, 
magnesium carbonate and magnesium hydroxide because:- 
32. 
(1) the relief from pain was quite temporary. 
(2) they irritated the intestine on the con- 
centrations usually employed leading to 
"irritable colon", 
(3) being soluble, it was impossible to regulate 
the concentration on the stomach, 
(4) in excess, alteration in blood chemistry and 
urinary reaction was produced with possible 
precipitation of phosphatic calculi, and also 
the production of alkalosis. 
Nor were they impressed by bismuth subcarbonate 
or subnitrate which were "inert insoluble powders ", 
which caused black stools and only alarmed the 
patient. But calcium carbonate (the first antacid 
known to man!), - here was the "ideal antacid ", for 
was it not (i) bland, (ii) insoluble, but a "poten- 
tial alkali", (iii) without effect on the bowel, 
(iv) a minimal disturber of acid base equilibrium and 
mineral metabolism, and (v) "fool proof" in the hands 
of patients. it should be prescribed (they said) as 
tablets with the addition of a small amount of some 
carminative. Most writers are of opinion, however, 
that carbon dioxide is liberated in undesirable 
quantities, and, apart from causing distension may be 
responsible/ 
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responsible for a stimulation of acid secretion: 
moreover, a constipating action is often attributed 
to it. This paper was unsupported by any experimental 
work, and the conclusions would appear to exaggerate 
the virtues of calcium carbonate as Boyd (1925) and 
other authorities found them. 
Paulsen and Sternberg, (1927), investigated the 
effect of three antacids on the same patient followin 
a bouillon test meal. They publish charts of only 
two cases, "essential" hyperacidity and "gastric 
ulcer ", and conclude that sodium bicarbonate, and to 
a slightly less extent, magnesia produce an excessive 
alkalinisation of the gastric contents followed by a 
marked secondary rise in acidity, whilst in both cases 
aluminium silicate ( "1'Teutralon "), while producing an 
equally prolonged neutralising effect, appears to 
have neither of the above undesirable characteristics. 
(References to the action of silicates are collected 
and discussed separately at the end of this chapter, 
see page zo 1. 
On the Continent at this time (Degener (1928) 
investigated magnesia's effect on the acid response 
to a test meal of 300 c.c. 5% alcohol, in 36 patients. 
He gave 2.5 grams 40 -60 minutes after the meal, and 
found that it accelerated emptying, and neutralised 
the "free" acid for one hour or more in "normal" 
acidity 
34. 
acidity cases, and up to half an hour in hyperacidity 
cases). 
Filinski (1929), again using alcohol test meals, 
investigated five antacids, and published the results 
of each of two patients, referring to an indefinite 
number of others, which showed similar results. 
He found the usual excessive alkalinising action of 
sodium bicarbonate (10 grams) and with others tested 
(magnesium oxide 4 grams, magnesium peroxide Mg202, 
4 grams (255), hydrogen peroxide 1%, and aluminium 
silicate, Alt Sib 015, H20) he found hydrogen peroxide 
had the most prolonged effect, magnesium peroxide 
next, and aluminium silicate was least satisfactory by 
far. He emphasised especially the wide individual 
variation in each patient, (especially the increase in 
acid in the later secretion period), recommended the 
use of a combination of sodium bicarbonate and 
magnesium oxide frequently, sincáeéFfect is short, 
given half an hour after food as most suitable in 
practice. During healing of an ulcer, food should be 
taken hourly. 
Mahler (1934) examined the influence of numerous 
antacids on two -hour alcohol test meal acid 
responses in the same patient, and found that in 
eight cases studied, magnesium carbonate and mag- 
nesium oxide gave the best results, sodium citrate 
Came! 
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came next, while sodium bicarbonates marked 
secondary acid stimulation at the end of the second 
hour led to its being placed fourth on the list. 
Magnesium ammonium phosphate and aluminium hydroxide 
(see also page 42. ) came last in the list: Calcium 
silicate was also investigated (2 cases) with 
favourable results (see page/17 ). He emphasises 
the importance, in comparing the effects of such drugs, 
of giving the same dose (in this case 5 gm.), and 
points out how results obtained in vitro may be quite 
misleading regarding the effects of drugs in vivo. 
Becker (K.P. 1935) using the "test meal" method 
in 30 patients (studied in groups of 10) found no 
decrease in the average secretion or concentration of 
acid with either sodium bicarbonate, or magnesium 
peroxide, but obtained most favourable and lasting 
effects =w- -( sil - , ..e... 
Rs= with aluminium silicate (see page 4$ ). 
Returning once more to American investigations, 
Wosika and Emery (1936,a) studied the effectiveness of 
the complete Sippy regime in neutralising the "free" 
acid in 17 cases. The tests lasted 12 hours (7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m.) and patients were during the first test 
given the milk and cream feeds without the powders. 
Their results (with powders added) showed:- 
(1) that the "free" acidity was completely controlled 
in half the cases, 
56. 
that of the "free" acidity does not rise above 
u ní r3 
20 clinical following the "alcohol test 
meal" (50 c.cs. 8% alcohol) - adequate control i 
achieved, but above this point there could be no 
certainty of the effect. 
(3) that only a relatively slight difference in "freer' 
acidity was achieved by the addition of the 
powders to the milk and cream feeds, on the secon 
day of the test. 
This last observation seems of considerable 
importance since, if confirmed, it would fully justify 
the cessation of alkali therapy advocated by many. 
The same workers (1936,b) carried out similar 
c.. r +Ai..ia 
tests on ehr714 patients, using powdered milk 
(12.5 grams) given with the alkalis hourly, and found 
acid neutralisation somewhat more efficient, due, they 
suggested, to lessened "appetite" secretion. They 
actually advocated this form of treatment, quoting in 
further support of it that it is more easily admin- 
istered, smaller curds are formed in the stomach, it 
is easier to carry about, and slightly less 
expensive. 
It may be said at once that the writer would not 
consider adopting this "refinement" of therapy, but 




(Wosika and Emery state in this very paper that 
recent experiments have shown that complete acid 
neutralisation is by no means necessary for the 
healing of peptic ulcer!) 
Finally, in this section dealing with the effects 
of the older antacids, mention may be made of a paper 
by Friedenwald and Morrison (1937) who review the 
present position of antacid therapy, and summarise 
the views of the leading authorities. They conclude 
that these remedies should certainly continue to be 
used, each patient being individually considered. 
They suggest that any of the antacids, even magnesium 
oxide and sodium bicarbonate, may be used without 
producing untoward effects (such as an excessively 
alkaline reaction or a secondary secretion) 
provided the correct dosage for the individual is 
prescribed. The determination of this correct amount 
even if the patient's acid response to a test meal 
were to hand, would seem to the writer, after con- 
sideration of his own investigations and the results 
of others, to be well nigh impossible, and remedies 
with a wider margin of error than "the alkalis" are 
therefore to be preferred. The "neutral" antacids, 
such as tribasic magnesium phosphate aluminium 
hydroxide, mentioned by Friedenwald, thus commend 
themselves. The literature connected with those two 
remedies, and with that of the silicates, will now be 
discussed/ 
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liscussed separately, since it consists mainly of 
gapers devoted exclusively to them, and since the 
study of their effects comprises an important section 
pf this investigation. 
39. 
TRIBASIC MAGNESIUM PHOSPHATE. 
As already noted, although this and allied 
Substances have been used from ancient times, 
;reenwald (1923) in search of an "ideal" antacid 
'first directed attention to their virtues as "neutral" 
antacids in vitro,while Kantor's clinical investigation 
(1923) supported Greenwald's claims. The tribasic 
nagnesium salt was found to be best. 
Clinical experience was apparently Kantor's 
3hief criterion in assessing the value to the drug, 
for its effect on the acid response to a test meal 
was not dramatic in the only case published by him. 
Friedenwald (1937) notes that Shattack et alia 
and Hurst recommend it for certain cases. 
Mahler (1934) found magnesium aluminium phosphat 
inferior to magnesium carbonate, magnesium oxide, 
sodium bicarbonate and sodium citrate (see aluminium 
hydroxide page 4o ). 
In vitro, tha very satisfactory nature of this 
neutral antacid was emphasised by Freezer et al (1923). 
In conclusion, therefore, it may be said that 
this remedy,theoretically and in vitro should provide 
a most excellent means of neutralising gastric acidity, 
but little work in vivo has been carried out; such 
results as have been published have tended to support 
the claims made for this remedy. 
40. 
aluminium Hydroxide: 
Aluminium Hydroxide, Al(OH)3, was introduced by 
toch (1922) but has received little attention in this 
:ountry. Nevertheless it has been investigated 
'requently both on the Continent and in America. 
Crohn (1928) first investigated this drug in 
mmerica and found it superior to any other antacid so 
Par discovered. He described it as a white insolubl= 
neutral salt, prescribed as a permanent colloidal 
suspension, almost tasteless, and insoluble in water. 
He was dissatisfied with the soluble alkalis, 
especially sodium bicarbonate and also with magnesium 
oxide, magnesium phosphate, and even calcium phosphate, 
which either produced an excessive neutralisation and 
secondary secretion or else were poor antacids. He 
compared their effects on a gruel test meal acid 
response with that of aluminium hydroxide and found 
that, while it never produced an alkaline reaction, 
it was an efficient antacid which reduced the "free" 
acidity to the minimum consistent with continued 
gastric digestion; motility was hastened, while 
subjective relief was the invariable rule. He found 
it was non -absorbable and non -toxic. He did not 
state how many cases were thus investigated, but 
mentioned 50 cases successfully treated clinically. 
Kreis (1931) reiterated Crohn's words regarding 
his clinical findings and emphasised that a "jelly 
like" / 
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Like" substance is produced in vitro and in vivo 
which, he believed, lodged at the ulcer site and 
lautralised acid before it could reach the devital- 
ised area. He also mentioned that acidity was never 
3ompletely neutralised; the effect was gradual and 
prolonged (even to 4 to 5 hours), and no flatulence 
was produced. This worker estimated that it was 
between 10 and 20 times as efficient an antacid as 
the usual "alkali mixture", and was thus very 
economical. He published no precise results. 
Einsel and Rowland (1932) treated 13 peptic 
ulcer patients with the remedy, claiming unusual 
success (gave 4 c.c. six times daily half an hour 
after food), especially in cases which had proved 
refractory to the usual alkalis. Vogl and 
Hillebrandt (1932) discussing this drug add nothing 
1 
to the findings of Kreis; they, too, noted that 01 
was combined with All, and was excreted by the gut; 
this, they believed, tended to keep down gastric 
acidity. 
Adams and others (1934)(1937), working from 1931 
onwards, carried out a fuller investigation than any 
of the previous workers. They treated 110 patients 
with either gastric ulcer or hyperacidity and 
only obtained poor results in 9, and unimproved condition 
in 8 cases. Two -to three -hour alcohol test meals 
were given before and after treatment and it was 
found/ 
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Pound that with colloidal aluminium hydroxide (4 c.c.) 
our times daily 'afree" acidity never rose above 20 
points, but with the same amount thrice daily it 
reached 30 points on two occasions at the end of the 
test. As treatment progressed, the acidity curve 
tended to progress to a lower level, due, they 
believed, to increased secretion of mucus and an 
astringent effect; but, on cessation of treatment, 
the former acid levels were again attained. They 
observed no toxic symptoms, even with large doses 
(e.g. 3 drachms six times daily for 3 weeks); slight 
constipation was treated with paraffin, etc. Con - 
tinuing their investigation (1937) they found. no 
increase in the aluminium in the no significant 
change in the serum Chlorides, carbon dioxide content, 
or total base in the blood; in fact the acid base 
equilibrium of the blood was unaltered after three 
months medication. Thel conclude from a review of 
the literature, subjective improvement of the patients, 
and the laboratory findings, that this is the most 
satisfactory antacid yet employed. 
Mahler (1934), in his comparative study of the 
effects of antacids on two hour alcohol test meals 
on nine cases, concludes that aluminium hydroxide 
(5 grams) is less effective than magnesium oxide, 
magnesium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate on sodium 
citrate. 
dose/ 
This result is probably due to the large 
43. 
lose of antacid used, and the short duration of the 
.est which does not permit the secondary hyper - 
3ecretions time to manifest themselves fully. 
WoldOman and Rowland (1935) had apparently no 
ioubts as to the efficacy and innocuous nature of the 
remedy for they described in detail their method of 
Dontinuous control of gastric acidity by means of 
"continuous aluminium hydroxide drip ". A small 
Ryle's tube was passed into the stomach and attached 
to a reservoir of colloidal Aluminium Hydroxide which 
was allowed to drip into the stomach at 5 to 6 drops a 
minute, day and night, for a period up to a week or 
more. They claimed many advantages and excellent 
results for this "additional refinement of technique 
in medical management" and considered it indicated in 
intractible cases prior to operation, and cases with 
much pain at night. "If ", they said, "reliance is 
placed in antacid therapy, there is every reason to 
carry it out in the most thorough and continuous 
manner ". This, again, is quoted as an interesting 
example of transatlantic therapeutic enthusiasm. 
Ivy and his co- workers (1937) however, were not 
so certain of the alleged efficacy of aluminium 
hydroxide, and thought that the excellent results 
obtained by Adams at Ai (1937) might, in part, be 
due to the natural remission of symptoms, or to the 
production/ 
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)roduction of a mild gastritis by the drug. They 
Therefore tried to determine its effect on (i) normal 
logs and (ii) human beings. 
(i) Large daily doses were given to dogs for four 
months (relatively much greater than those used 
in peptic ulcer therapy), and it was found that 
a decrease in the gastric secretory response to 
a test meal did not occur; on the contrary, it 
seemed that, under prolonged antacid adminis- 
tration, the gastric secretory mechanism tended 
to compensate for the buffering action of the 
drug, because at the end of the period, a 
slightly higher acid response was obtained to 
the non -medicated test meal: The health of the 
animals was unimpaired after 3 to 8 months 
administration, and the liver contained no excess 
of aluminium. 
(ii) They gave the aluminium hydroxide to healthy 
students accustomed to stomach tubes: - 
6 cases were given alcohol test meal (50 0.0.75) 
control, and then 1.4 gram of aluminium 
hydroxide. Control of "free" acidity 
obtained for 45 minutes or longer, but 
il 
individual variation was marked, and 
in 4 out of 6 cases there was a tendenc 
to increased acidity following evacuati 
of the stomach. 
6 cases 
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received the usual 3 meals a day, hourly 
specimens of gastric contents being 
taken throughout the day. On second 
and third days Aluminium preparations 
were given half an hour after the meal 
and at 10 a.m., 3 p.m., and 8 p.m. 
"Free" acid was shown to be reduced, but 
tended to rise one hour before the next 
meal. 
10 oases underwent similar experiments, except 
that drugs were given hourly and in 
slightly larger doses. "Free" acid 
control was correspondingly better, but 
some cases now showed constipation. 
Therefore, as was to be expected, 
aluminium hydroxide had a simple 
"buffering" action on the hydrochloric 
acid, and this was more effective 
according to the size of dose and 
frequency of administration of the drug. 
Friedenwald and Morrison (1937), while commendin 
this drug as probably a safe and effective antacid, 
state that the results so far obtained require further 
confirmation. 
The experimental work carried out in vitro has 
already been discussed; here the remedy was found 
to be less effective than it apparently is when 
administered therapeutically. 
46. 
The Silicates as Antacids. 
Mutch (1936) noting that Dioscorides (A.D.170) 
mentioned silicates as therapeutic agents, traces 
the uses of this group of drugs very far back. It 
is only in the past 15 years, however, that they have 
come to be regarded as "ideal" antacids. 
According to Adams et alia (1934) it was in 
France that the substance aluminium silicate was first 
suggested for this purpose in 1922. 
The first reference to experimental work, which 
I have discovered is that of Paulsen et alia (1927). 
They presented results of two cases with hyperacidity 
test meal "curves ", to whom had subsequently been 
given aluminium silicate ( "Neutralon ") at the 
beginning of the test -meal, and the effect of this on 
the subsequent "curve" was compared with that 
resulting from the administration of sodium bicarbona 
and magnesium oxide. They found that aluminium 
silicate produced the most prolonged antacid effect, 
with practically no fall below the neutral point and 
no "secondary" rise in acidity during the latter part 
of the 100 minute test, such as occurred with both 
the othAr drugs - especially sodium bicarbonate. 




arried out similar tests on numerous patients 
number not specified) and obtained the poorest 
esults with aluminium silicate, and the best results 
rith 1% Hydrogen Peroxide: 
E. Becker (1933) discussed antacid agents in 
;eneral and noted that their influence on the sub- 
jective phenomena lasted longer than their neutral- 
isation of "free" Hydrochloric Acid would lead one to 
expect. This he believed was due to their action on 
peristalsis and spasm. In particular he noted that 
as a result of one year's observation calcium silicat 
( "Gastrosil ") was an excellent antacid if given in 
large doses of 1 teaspoonful to 1 dessertspoonful. 
Nevertheless the effect of a teaspoonful of this 
antacid on two fractional test meal curves were shown, 
and reveal "free" acid control lasting for only 30 
minutes and one hour respectively. Pffafenberg (193 
advised continued use of antacid remedies, despite 
their known transient action, and especiallyAthe so 
called adsorbents, of which calcium silicate (Gastro 
sil) and (Bismoterran) synthetic bismuth silicate, 
were probably the best. He stated that they had no 
deleterious effects on the gastric ferments. No 
experimental evidence was produced in this paper. 
Mahler (1934) described once more the adsorption and 
to less extent the neutralising effect of calcium 
silicate (Gastrosil), and how it was 7 times weaker 
than/ 
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han magnesium oxide in vitro; but, he stated that 
trader the conditions prevailing in the human stomach, 
the effect of this preparation was much more satis- 
actory than would have been expected. (Effects on 
acid responses of two cases were shown to be fairly 
food - but little ge experimental evidence was 
published regarding this drug as compared with the 
others tested by this worker. (see pages 34 4..) 
E.P. Becker estimated the antacid effects of 
sodium bicarbonate aluminium silicate, and magnesium 
peroxide on 3 groupe of 10 patients (i.e. 10 patients 
received one drug, another 10 received another, and 
so on). He concluded that aluminium silicate 
diminished the secretion and acidity in all cases, 
usually by 20% - 25%, and this resulted in an acidity 
approximating to the normal. In contradistinction 
sodium bicarbonate and magnesium peroxide, in the 
average of cases produced no decrease in either. 
There was also a lasting effect with aluminium sili- 
cate, because secretion was still diminished after 
twenty four hours. He found the mechanism of this 
prolonged effect very difficult to explain. Frisch 
(1936) recommended a prescription which contained 
calcium metadilicate as the chief antacid, and 
stated that it was cheap and easily regulated for the 
need of the individual patient. No experimental 
was 
evidence, adduced to support this short paper. 
In, 
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In Britain, Mutch (1938) first drew attention to 
the silicates as suitable antacids. He investigated 
numerous silicates regarding their neutralising and 
adsorbent qualities, and came to the conclusion that 
the trisilioates, and especially magnesium trisilioat 
were the most effective antacids. He found that 
within the clinical ranges of acidity neutralisation 
proceeds more rapidly at high acidities than at low 
ones, that the initial phases of the reaction are 
rapid, but that several hours are required for its 
completion in vitro. Regarding adsorption, at room 
temperature the saturation point for methllene blue 
was 17 times greater for synthetic hydrated trisilica 
of magnesium than for colloidal kaolin, and he 
believed that this would be even greater at body 
temperature. Its adsorptive activities extended 
over a wide range of substances, including alkaloids, 
putrefactive amines, bacterial toxins and food poison 
and this he thought suggested definite therapeutic 
possibilities. Its reaction with gastric juice is 
as follows:.. 
3 
Mg2 Si308 ìhH2O - ( H0l - 2 Mg 012+ 3S100+ H20 
As regards the production of toxic symptoms, 
this remedy was found to be very satisfactory. 




lonths, and no toxic effects or deposits of the drug 
in the tissues were found. 
uses of 1 drachm to 1 ounce were given to 12 voluntee9s 
with no untoward effect; also 1, 2 and 3 drachms 
were given daily for 3 weeks to 3 groups of 4 volun- 
teers with similar satisfactory results. He there- 
fore concluded that:- 
(i) taken lay. mouth in relatively enormous doses, 
this substance was innocuous, and did not 
disturb the action of the bowels. 
(2) in the stomach, it had a prolonged neutralising 
action, and the hydrated silica so produced 
continued to adsorb acid and pepsin, but the 
latter was still available for digestion. 
(3) in the small intestine, the above adsorbtive 
activities continue, (since this substance has 
such a prolonged action), and it there acts as 
a detoxicating agent. 
He then treated 15 cases with good results 
clinically, and also published the results of the 
effects of doses of gr.xxxv of the remedy on the 
fractional test meal (2 to 3 hour test) acid 
response of 10 patients. These results did not show 
a prolonged or complete control of "free" acidity, 
e.g. 
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e.g. there was low acidity for about 1 hour only 
following the drug. Mutch stated that with the 
above dose (gr.xxxv) the acidity was kept :- 
(1) at a subnormal level during the entire 
3 hour period, when the maximum acidity 
of the control had not risen above 0.28 %. 
(2) below normal for lz hours with maximum 
control acidities up to 0.33 %. 
(3) down over 3 hour period, but not at a 
subnormal level, when maximum control 
acidity rose above 0.33 %. 
On these results he based the following 
scheme: - 
(1) 35 grs. 3 hourly for acidities up to 0.3 %. 
(2) 35 grs. 2 " If " from 0.3% to 0.35 %. 
(3) higher doses for extreme cases. 
He also suggested that there was a probability 
that this substance lodged at the ulcer site, 
adsorbed toxic and necrotic debris, and provided a 
protective coating against the corrosive and 
digestive action of acid and pepsin. 
In a final paper in (1937) Mutch referred to 
further work by Mann (1937)(ví) in which complete 
neutralisation of acidity had been achieved by given 
1 drachm / 4G 
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rachm of magnesium 
trisilicate hourly. He said that 
such complete neutralisation was widely recognised as 
advantageous in peptic ulceration; but is rarely 
,equired in other cases ", and noted how this could not 
)e achieved by milk alone (Kark and Davis (1938) and 
Mann (1937)). This drug would appear then to be 
'the ideal antacid ", since it is innocuous, can be 
taken in large doses, is neutral, cannot be absorbed 
and produce alkalosis or toxic systemic effects, is 
an effective antacid, and is in addition antitoxic. 
He noted, however, that occasionally a mild laxative 
action was present (probably due to the formation of 
magnesium chloride), and emphasised that medicinal 
magnesium trisilicate should be the pure synthetic 
hydrated silicate giving the pure diffraction radio- 
graph of the natural mineral sepiolite. Many 
marketed brands fail entirely to conform to these 
basal requirements. 
Further experiments in vitro and one clinical 
experiment with magnesium trisilicate are reported by 
Mann (1937). He found that, with excess of dilute 
N 
hydrochloric acid (about 7), 92% of possible acid 
neutralisation had occurred in 15 minutes, and little 
more had occurred in 3 hours. Of this neutralisatior. 
70jß to 80% was by direct chemical action, and 




He found that one drachm = 2 pints 20 HC1, which is 
said to be about the average acidity of gastric 
contents. 
If the magnesium trisilicate were in excess, then 
a pH of 8 was rapidly established and maintained. 
He finally investigated a case of gastric ulcer 
(haenatemesis) with marked hyperacidity,after 3 weeks 
intensive alkali therapy. He gave hourly milk feeds 
(5 oz.) with 1 drachm of magnesium trisilicate mid -way 
between the feeds. Specimens of gastric contents 
were withdrawn mid -way between the milk feeds and the 
trisilicate administration (i.e. at half hourly 
intervals) between the hours of 7 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
There was no "free" hydrochloric acid present through- 
out the test. A similar test was performed without 
the drug 3 days later, when considerable "free" 
acidity was found to exist. This investigation, 
however, presents the results of only one case, no 
comparison with any other antacid (except milk) was 
made, and the large doses of the drug followed too 
frequently upon one another to allow any possible 
secondary acid - stimulant effect to be demonstrated. 
The only other references to this group of drugs 
are those of Friedenwald et alia (1937), who stated 
that further investigation of their action was 
required, and Clark (1937) who simply stated (p.298) 
that/ 
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that magnesium trisilicate had been advocated and was 
probably effective, but neither provided any further 
evidence of its efficiency. 
55. 
MILK AS AN ANTACID. 
Cruveilhier in 1832, first emphasised the 
importance of milk as an antacid, and since then it 
has been included in almost every scheme of antacid 
treatment. Freezer et al (1928) demonstrated its 
effect in vitro as already mentioned. 
In 1936 Kark and Davis confirmed the work of 
Winkelstein (1933), (1935), when they found that 
complete achlorhydria could be produced by a contin- 
uous drip into the stomach of 5 oz. of milk hourly, 
and that this result was better than could be achieve 
by similar amounts hourly by mouth, or by duodenal 
feeding according to the method of Einhorn. 
Winkelstein (1933), however, had added sodium bicar- 
bonate to his milk drip so that the patient received 
15 grams in 6 quarts of milk daily. Wosika and 
Emery (1936) found that the milk and cream feeds of 
the Sippy regime had a good antacid effect when given 
without the powders, and that the addition of the 
latter caused only a slight difference in the "free" 
acidity in their twelve hour tests. 
Thus the excellent antacid qualities of milk so 
long claimed appear to be experimentally confirmed. 
56. 
The importance of "free" acidity in peptic ulcer 
genesis as illustrated by recent research. 
Recent research concerning the etiology of pepti 
ulcer has, in almost every case, tended to emphasise 
the great importance of the acidity of the gastric 
contents in the production or maintenance of the 
lesion, and the importance of the failure of the 
physiological mechanisms by which the body tissues 
are protected from prolonged exhibition to acid of 
high concentration. A full discussion of this 
research. does not fall within the scope of this work, 
but reference may be made to the important experiment 
of Mann and Williamson (1923) who diverted the 
alkaline secretions of the duodenum to the ileum, and 
anastomosed the pylorus to the jejunum. In fourteen 
out of sixteen dogs operated upon, typical chronic 
peptic ulcers developed in the jejunum just beyond 
the pylorus. This has been confirmed in similar 
experiments by numerous other workers. Mann and 
Bollman (1932) add that those ulcers will heal if 
protected from the acid gastric contents by closing 
the pylorus and gastroenterostomy. Florez and 
Harding (1933) emphasised the importance of the 
highly alkaline duodenal secretion which is normally 
stimulated by the entrance of hydrochloric acid into 
the/ 
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the duodenum. Failure of this secretion, they 
thought might be a factor in ulcer production, the 
acid being thus allowed to act on an unprotected and 
susceptible mucosa. 
Matthews and Dragstedt (1932) and Dragstedt (1936 
emphasise the importance of the level of the "free" 
acidity" in determining the digestion of living 
tissues by a mixture of pepsin and hydrochloric acid, 
the concentration of the former being relatively 
unimportant. Forty two clinical units of "free" 
hydrochloric acid would appear to be the critical 
level above which living tissues, even the stomach 
nucosa, are digested by the above mixture, and it is 
significant that this is by most authorities recog- 
Wised as the upper limit of normal "free" acidity. 
Dragstedt stated that all living tissues (including 
the stomach mucosa itself) succumbed to the pure 
undiluted secretion of the fundus, and suggested that 
Ln individuals with hyperacidity and hypersecretion 
the mucosa was exposed for considerable periods 
)etween meals and during the night to the action of 
this pure undiluted secretion - this leading to peptic 
deer. (One would expect ulcer to be more liable to 
Iccur if the mucosa were temporarily damaged, for 
'xample by a "gastritis"). Dragstedt et alia 




Formed containing only its own pure secretion an 
ulcer formed in this sac. Furthermore, in a 
'eview of this work, Hadfield and Garrod (1938) 
)(Anted out that "the distribution of peptic ulcer 
corresponds to those areas which are bathed for long 
)eriods in acid chyme", and that "whether chronic 
leer ever develops in an achlorhydric stomach is 
xceedingly doubtful, while peptic ulcer is 
nknown in association with pernicious anaemia, a 
isease in which achlorhydria is constant ". Of 
ourse the ultimate cause of the original disorder of 
ecretion or whatever this may be is quite unknown; 
ushing (1932) has suggested a hypothalamic lesion a 
ze primary cause, and the "neurogenic" theory of pept 
Leer genesis has recently received much attention. 
59. 
The róle of antacids in therapy at the present time. 
Almost every page so far discussed has indicated 
the desirability of employing some antacid drug in 
the treatment of peptic ulcer and hyperacidity, while 
the preceding section would seem further to 
emphasise the importance of adequate "free" acid 
control to aid healing of such ulceration. Although 
the necessity of giving drugs is by no means uni- 
versally admitted, current text -books of medicine and 
therapeutics and the literature generally almost 
without exception, advocate their administration. 
With regard to the standard text- books, the works 
)f Oushny (1936) and Clark (1937) have already been 
aentioned, numerous antacids being suggested for a 
Hurst, Price (1937) 
)eptic ulcer r égime,agave sodium citrate with two 
sourly milk foods, magnesium trisilicate between the 
reeds and at night (half a drachm),inagnesia (five 
gains in emulsion) often enough to regulate the 
1 
)owels, and atropin. sulphate 150 grain three times 
.n the twenty four hours. (Olive oil and cream are 
also included). 
Beaumont and Dodds (1936) advocate a modified 
nippy Régime with two hourly milk (citrated) feeds 
nd a powder of magnesium hydroxide, prepared chalk 
nd bismuth carbonate in equal parts between the 
eeds./ 
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feeds. In Osler's "Principles and Practice of 
dledicine" McCrae (1936) advises a Sippy régime at 
first, mentioning the use of the neutral phosphates 
ls good antacids (p.479). He gives a choice of 
aethods, however, and also advocates, in certain cases, 
Ruch remedies as histidine, mucin, and artificial 
)arlsbad salts. For hyperacidity, larger doses of 
tagnesia and the other usual antacids are advised 
p.498). Cheney (1937) gives the usual dietetic 
dgime (p.57) with powders consisting of magnesia, 
odium bicarbonate and bismuth subcarbonate. In 
evere cases the full Sippy Régime is advised (p.60), 
hile in hyperacidity cases similar diet and powders 
re prescribed (p.165). 
On the other hand numerous experienced clinicians 
we now ceased giving powders with their dietetic 
gimes, because of their transient antacid effect 
id undesirable after effects, but few have published 
ieir views. Witte, (1937) for example, stated that 
gave powders only if the patient complained of 
6in,in peptic ulcer cases complicated by haematemesis,. 
In conclusion, the work of Palmer (1930) is 
teworthy. he tried to estimate the value of acid 
utralis,tion in peptic ulcer treatment, and 
ntioned the conditions which make assessment of any 
ne of treatment difficult, e.g. the spontaneous 
Hissions, the fact that rest in bed always helps, 
/ 
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the difficulty of telling objectively when the ulcer 
has healed, and the impossibility of telling subject- 
ively. From preliminary work he concluded the the 
effective irritant, and the one responsible for ulcer 
distress was "free" hydrochloric acid in adequate 
concentrations acting over an adequate period of 
time". He then treated two groups of ulcer patients 
trying to neutralise the acidity completely in one 
group,and stimulate.owith beef-tea feeds the acidity 
of the other. The spontaneous pain disappeared in 
2.6 days (average) in the first group and 26.6 days 
in the second. He believed that the desensitisation 
of the pain producing mechanism indicated some 
progress in the healing of the ulcer, and so conclude 
that the alkali group were presumably healing more 
quickly. 
62. 
SUMMARY OF CHAPTER II, 
THE ANTACIDS. 
A review of the literature. 
The experimental work on the effects of the ant - 
3.cids prior to the introduction of the fractional test 
Heal is first discussed. The conflict of opinion to- 
yards the end of the nineteenth century is noted. 
'awlow' s important work on dogs was done about this 
rime in which he demontbrated the satisfactory effect 
)f sodium bicarbonate as an antacid. 
The actions of antacids in vitro is next consid- 
:red and the writer's results tabus ateA .Most workers 
seem to be agreed as to the relative efficiency of the 
rious remedies. Of neutral antacids,magnesium trisil- 
cate was found to be good but less potent than the 
ork of Mutch led one to expect. Tribasic magnesium 
hosphate was found by most investisators to be most 
otent, while aluminium hydroxide had a very poor eff- 
ct in vitro. Amongst the"o1.der" antacids magnesium 
axide was found to be by far the most powerful and 
sodium bicarbonate,though much less effective, was 
nuch more powerful than the neutral antacids. Thus 
the Sippy Powders are more powerful in vitro than the 
lever remedies. 
The experimental work since the introduction of 
;ne 'ra.ctionai_ test meal is next discussed.Crohn's 
'ark lemonstrated the unsatisfactory effects of the 
'alkalis" with their excessive neutralising action 
o l log 
. e d by acid secretion stimulation -These results 
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results were confirme i by other workers and thin led 
to the institution of a search for the "idea." antaci 
Tribasic magnesium phosphate and allied drugs , ere 
advocated on theoretical grounds and were found to be 
atisfactory clinically by a few workers,but no very 
precise evidence of their efficacy was adduced and 
they were not generally adopted. Much work continued 
to be done on the older remedies, but little was add, 
ad the findings mentioned above this work is reviewed 
critically. Meanwhile many "ideal." antacids had been 
introduced and investisated mainly in America and on 
ontinent; and these along with milk are reviewed sep- 
Irately. 
The recent experimental work illustrating the 
:xcellent properties of milk as an antacid is noted. 
Tribasic mafnesium ohos-ohate and related drugs 
Lre liscussed. They were generally found to be very 
satisfactory but this opinion was based mainly on 
:finical impressions.It was therefore decided to incl 
ode this drug in this investigation. 
011* Aluminium hydroxide has been much investigated 
n America .and on the Continent but little or no ment 
on of it is made in British Literature.Its reported 
xcellent effect in vivo beliés the results universal 
bond in vi.tro,but nevertheless almost all the evid- 
nee suggests that it is a good antacid.Ivy's careful 
nvestigation leads oñe to believe that it acts simp- 
y by virtue of its direct local neutralision of acid 
y,anfi seems to disprove many of the more extravagant 
y 
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;travagant su gestions which have been made regardin 
,s ef: ects , It decided to include it in this in- 
:sti c ation _. 
vest. 
sual= 
The silicates -re next di scussed.Aluminium 
te and calcium silicate have been frenuently 
gated on the Continent in trie .east ten years, 
Ly with most satisfactory results,but it vas 
I.93G that '_':Tutch introduced magnesium tl°isilicate 
the orofession,and demonstrated its excellent ant- 
id potentialities in vitro.He included a few clini- 
1 ex )eriments in his work,but these results were 
of so convincing. Mann(1937) investigated one case 
d shoe d its efficacy as an antacid in large doses. 
nce Therefore t .e actions claimed for this remedy 
vitro have not yet been investigated clinically it 
s been made the subject of special study in this 
ork. 
Finally a section is devoted to a review of 
me of the many recent researches which em)hasise 
e im, _ )ortance of high "free" acidity in the stomach 
n the oathogenesi.s of peptic ulcer, and the present 
nflictin, views of authorities on antacid therapy 
set forth in the literature and standard text book 
discussed. A consideration of the evidence so far 
ailable leads one to the conclusion that ,in the 
rly 
ntac 
3tac,:es of ,oeptic ulcer therapy at leact,the 




)escrjytion: discussion: fallacies: description of 
the case histories and charts. 
Firstly an outline of the nature and aims of the 
Lnvestation will be given, and then the details and 
°ationale of the work will be explained and discussed. 
An endeavour has been made to demonstrate the 
9ffects:- 
(a) of a single dose of various antacids (usually 
three) on the acid response to a three hour 
gruel test meal in the same patient; 
(b) of hourly doses of the same antacids on the 
"free" acidity remaining after hourly milk 
feeds had been given as in the Sippy rbgime. 
This latter test followed directly upon (a) 
and extended over a period of nine hours, 
the whole test therefore lasting twelve hours. 
Each patient was, if possible, investigated on 
cour days if the "control" test indicated that 
sufficient "free" acid remained un- neutralised by the 
nilk feeds. On the three test days following the 
"control" a different antacid was administered. 
TwAnty four cases have been investigated; six 
received only the "control ", while eighteen submitted 
to all four tests. The following antacids have been 
included : - magnesium trisilicate, Sippy powders No.l 
and No.2, (modified), tribasic magnesium phosphate, 
aluminium hydroxide, and milk. 
66. 
Preparation of the patient before and control 
between the tests. 
On each night and morning preceding a test the 
tient was prepared for an ordinary fractional test 
al with restriction of fluids and so on, as 
scribed by Bennett and Ryle (1921). In addition, 
the day prior to each test, and on the days 
sually one) elapsing between each test, the patient 
re given the following diet:- 
Diet for day before and days between tests. 
a.m. Milk 3 oz.: Cream 3 oz.; 
Strained porridge (1 teacup) Crisp Toast (o e 
slice) buttered,cold; weak tea - 1 cup. 
a.m. Milk 3 oz.: Cream - 3 oz. with switched egg. 
p.m. Milk 3 oz.: Cream 3 oz. 
Strained fish 3 oz. with white sauce. 
Milk pudding - 3 oz.: orange juice 1 oz. 




Milk, 3 oz.: Cream 3 oz. 
1 egg lightly boiled or poached. 
Crisp toast - 1 slice buttered, cold: 
1 cup weak tea. 
Milk 3 oz.: Cream.: 3 oz. 
Milk Pudding - with one egg,or custard or 
switched egg. 
No drugs were administered during the period of 
67. 
he tests except, if necessary, liquid paraffin. 
The great majority of the specimens were 
actually withdrawn and the whole test closely super - 
'ised by the writer, who tested all the specimens. 
N 
he acidity was tested against /10 NaOH in the 
.sual way. In some of the tests the antacid 
roduced an alkaline reaction in the stomach contents: 
N 
he extent of this was estimated against /10 HCl. 
The patients were encouraged to rest quietly, 
ead and so on, and generally to disturb themselves 
s little as possible on account of the tests, which 
ppeared to upset them to a surprisingly small 
xtent. 
68. 
Details and rationale of the investigation. 
riticism of previous investigations of this nature. 
In the precefding chapter the papers of previous 
Drkers have been individually criticised, and only 
3rtain points of importance which have been con - 
Ldered in planning this investigation will be 
3called now. 
It has been noted frequently that too few cases 
are reported in many of the investigations (often 
)ur or eight, sometimes only one or two), for the 
)nclusions drawn from them to have more than a 
iggestive value. In numerous cases no definite 
ember of cases was mAntioned, in others only theo- 
itical considerations, vague clinical impressions, 
some experiments in vitro have led to the 
commendation of a new antacid remedy. While it is 
sirable that sound theory should precede clinical 
ial and experiment, too often the latter has been 
most omitted or inadequately performed. Few 
rkers have compared the new remedies such as 
uminium hydroxide with the older ones, such as 
lcium carbonate, in an adequate series of cases. 
In estimating the effect of a given remedy, the 
st employed has frequently been of too short 
ration, e.g. one and a half hours,f or possible 
3ondary/ 
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acondary after effects to be observed. 
It seems desirable, too, that before coming to a 
inclusion regarding the special effectiveness of any 
emedy it should be investigated under conditions 
uch as will obtain when it is administered in practice, 
nd that its effect then be compared with other 
emedies under the same conditions. As the followin; 
ascription relates, an attempt has been made to 
void as many of these sources of fallacy as possible. 
The details of the investigation - description; 
rationale, technique, and possible fallacies. 
As already mentioned, the first investigation 
>nsisted of "the control" test. Patients selected 
ire usually such as one expected to have a high 
brae" acidity, although several "normal" cases have 
so been investigated for comparison. 
In the initial portion of "the control" a gruel 
Est meal was given according to the method of 
hfuss (1914) as modified by Bennett and Ryle (1921), 
e attention being paid to the preparation of the 
tient and the precautions during withdrawal of 
ecimens emphasised by them. The patient was 
rmitted to swallow saliva throughout the test 
nce/ 
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nce it has been shown (Bell et alia, 1923) that the 
utralising and diluting effect of saliva on the 
strip acidity is slight, and furthermore one 
sired to maintain conditions as nearly as possible 
D88 present normally after a meal; also, the 
°ation of the test (twelve hours) rendered the 
;ernative impracticable. Either after the gruel o 
,er one of the first four specimens (usually the 
:mad) two ounces of water were given, since the 
acids were added to this amount on subsequent days. 
e was taken to try to remove approximately the 
e amount in each specimen (5 c.c. to 10 c.c.). 
ee hours was chosen as the duration of the initial 
t so as to allow time for the single dose of the 
acids studied on subsequent days to manifest their 
sdiate and secondary effects. The tip of the tub 
z once in a satisfactory position was not again 
3d if this could be avoided since gastric contents 
wed simultaneously from different parts of the 
each have frequently been shown to give completely 
'erent acidity values. This has been shown by 
son (1925), Hubbard and Mumford (1925), and 
ie (1929); the latter noted that if the tube wer 
he lower part of the stomach a more constant and 
rate estimate of stomach function might be made. 
In this investigation, to have X -ray confirmatio 
71. 
)f the position of the 
tip of the tube has not been 
possible, but the tube 
was allowed to pass for some 
iistance beyond the fundus, 
and was kept at the same 
position on each day 
throughout the tests. 
Even with the tube externally 
and internally at 
the same position it has been 
shown that different 
;ampler of gastric contents withdrawn 
in rapid 
succession will have, on occasion but 
not usually, 
ldely different acid concentrations 
due to the fact 
hat, especially in the fundus, the stomach 
contents 
re not a homogeneous mass. This has been demon - 
trated by Gorham (1921), Wheelon (1921), White (1922) 
ho suggested that this gastric contents analysis 
ormed only a rough method of estimating gastric 
ecretory function. Similar work was carried out 
y Kopeloff (1922) and Friedenwald (1924) who were, 
)waver, more optimistic regarding the value of the 
ist. The former considered that there was a 
Lmilarity in all specimens removed in rapid successic 
id that, if the tube's position were constant a 
taracteristic curve would be obtained. Friedenwald 
;reed with this provided the tip of the tube be in 
a pyloric antrum, or, at least, beyond the fundus. 
is obviously important to establish this point 
the "control" tests used in this investigation 
e to be considered of any value. 
At/ 
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At this point then, it is convenient to consider 
e validity of the control test, i.e. the question 
its probable constancy from day to day. 
Early workers found that if patients were 
accustomed to the tube, and had great difficulty in 
Mowing it, a different secretory response (due 
,surnably to central nervous influence) was obtained 
nm that on subsequent occasions when they had 
some accustomed it it, (Bennet and Ryle (1921)). 
this series, therefore, the patient as a result of 
,ctice, had no difficulty in swallowing the tube 
ore his "control" response was considered 
eptable. In nearly all cases, the first part of 
control tests was carried out twice, whilst the 
tine juice and initial two specimens withdrawn each 
sequent test day before the antacid was given 
ved to indicate whether the original oontrol resul 
been characteristic. 
The validity of a single gastric analysis has 
z frequently questioned. Bennett and Ryle (1921) 
ad that the test meal curve for the same individua 
remarkably constant, but Lyon at alia (1921) did 
agree with this view. Bell and McAdam (1923) 
Led one individual on twenty successive days and 
Lined a very constant result, while Bloomfield 
Keefer (1924), using histamine as the acid 
luland for the tests, concluded that a person's 
r i c/ 
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stric acidity response was as characteristic as his 
nger prints: This latter would certainly not 
ply to the acidity response to the usual gruel test 
al. 
Vanzant et alia (1931) studied test meal results 
om two "normal" women over a period of several 
nths and found that a single test might be misleadin 
Lere was not usually, however, a marked variation 
nom day to day. The case which showed considerable 
.actuation at one period of the test had at the time 
.seed through a period of considerable emotional 
;Tess. Hellebrandt et alia (1935) investigated 
Free cases on 8 to 21 occasions with gruel, histamine 
d alcohol used as stimulants. They concluded that 
he secretory response of the stomach is highly 
riable in the normal subject.... and that since 
id secretion is effected via motor, mechanical, 
emical, vascular, humoral and reflex paths beyond 
tisfactory control, and by changes in the physical 
tness and general condition of the patient, the 
timation of functional capacity in terms of acidity 
sponse to a test meal is not a valid procedure. 
the same time one noted that, although the acidity 
sponses varied somewhat over the considerable 
riod during which their patients were tested, this 
^cation did not at any time exceed 10 clinical units 
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One imagines 
that in the present 
investigation, which 
was, in almost 
every case, completed 
within a week 
under very constant 
conditions, the variability would 
have been shown 
to be less. 
The initial part of 
each test which, it will be 
found, acts as a 
control on each day confirms this 
in 
almost every case. 
Furthermore, nearly all the 
patients had a double initial 
test meal, and results 
were nearly always found to be 
very similar. (These 
"double controls" have nót been charted 
in every case 
owing to the overburdening of the 
charts so caused) . 
However, as treatment proceeded, most oases 
showed a 
slightly higher acidity. This is in accordance 
with the findings of Hurst and Venables (1929), 
but 
this slight variation would not greatly affect the 
results or conclusions regarding the antacids' effects. 
The question of what could be considered a "normal" 
fractional test meal response has had to be reviewed 
before this investigation could be begun, the cases 
selectedor the results classified. Bennett and 
Ryle (1921) studied very carefully one hundred healtlir 
males from this oint of view, P e , and their chart of the 
wide limits of "free" acidity is shown on the 
opposite page; this is probably as good a guide as 
we yet Possess to what may be considered "normal" 
Various factors have been found to influence the 
maximum 
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ximum level of "free" acidity in people with healthy 
stro intestinal tracts, the chief of these being 
lstitution, age and sex. Vanzant et alia (1932) 
zdied a large series of "normal" Ewald Test Meal 
Suite (3,767) and concluded that for adult healthy 
.es 45 to 50 clinical units should be the average 
'ee" acidity, 35 units for adult females, and 30 to 
units for aged males; but the "normal" range for 
.h sexes was 90 units: Sagal et alia (1933) in an 
In larger series obtained similar results. The 
estigations of Pierce et alia (1932) and Polland 
alia (1931) using histamine or alcohol tests served 
show the wide variation in normal individuals and 
impossibility of setting well defined "normal" 
ndards. Davies et alia (1930) again demonstrated 
tendency for acidity to decrease with age, and 
increase in achlorhydria which occurred in normal 
3s studied in later life. The relations of gastri 
lity to height and weight, and even to the seasons 
) studied by Vanzant at al (1937), (1932), but no 
iificant results were obtained. In view of the 
'e investigations it was decided in this series to 
t any case in which the "free" acidity rose above 
linical points a case of hyperacidity. (The 
cator used was Thymol Blue, which gives "free" 
ity readings 3 to 5 points lower than Topf er's 
Ant in the above investigations). 
c 
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The choice of a test meal. 
Many substances besides oatmeal gruel have 
ecently been advocated as more effective stimulants 
f acid secretion. These include alcohol, histamine 
ea with toast or biscuits, meat extracts, and so on. 
t was decided, however, to use gruel in these 
nvestigations, because, although it is unpalatable 
nd perhaps tends to lead to a low acidity response, 
t is the only one for which even approximate 
tandards of normality exist, and it is the one which 
as most frequently been used in similar experiments 
n the past; comparison of results is thus made 
cesible. 
The gruel was prepared and the test performed 
a described by Bennett and Ryle (1921); care was 
taken to see that exactly one pint was taken. 5 c.c. 
,o 10 c.c. specimens were withdrawn at intervals of 
.5 minutes, and the test was carried on for three 
tours. After one of the early specimens, usually 
the second, two ounces of water were taken as this 
ras the amount in which the drugs were administered 
)n subsequent days. Immediately after the second 
specimen was found to be most suitable time at which 
;o give the drugs, since it allowed of a comparison 
)f the initial part of the test with the control 
'esults/ 
results, and at 
hour period for 
dose of antacid 
meal. 
78. 
the same time, left a two and a half 
the study of the action of a single 
on the acidity response to the test 
In the succeeding nine -hour part of the test 
nilk feeds were given hourly with water (nearly always 
ene ounce) midway between the feeds. On subsequent 
lays the antacid was added to this water. In the 
°first two cases, 5 oz. feeds were given as an kann 
Lnvestigation (1937) but this was found to be too 
Large a feed with too great an antacid effect and so 
the 3 oz. feed was chosen as in the Sippy 1 gime, but 
iith no cream, as this is often omitted in therapy. 
No hourly 8 oz. feeds, being more usually given 
therapeutically at the present time with antacids 
)etween the feeds, might have provided equally if not 
lore useful information, but it was desired to show 
he effect of a really strict régime first. Milk 
ras of course chosen since it is employed in therapy, 
and one desired to study its potency as 
t has been shown by Carlson (quoted by 
aylor, 1937) to be/amongst foodstuffs, 





ubstance for withdrawal from the stomach for testing 
urposes. 
79. 
The choice of an indicator. 
The indicator Thymol Blue was chosen since it 
gives a better end -point for. "free" acidity (at a 
pH of about 2) than Tópf er. It was mentioned as an 
alternative to Töpf er's Reagent by Martin (1934) and 
recommended by Richardson (1934) and Stewart and 
Dunlop (1937). Martin pointed out, however, that 
D.001VH01 has a pH of 3, and therefore some 
luantity of "free" acid may be missed with Thymol 
31ue, and that none of the indicators is really 
Satisfactory for very accurate work. 
80. 
he value of the estimation of the total chlorides in 
ractional gastric contents' analyses as an index of 
acid secretory activity. 
In the present investigation it is obviously of 
mportance to gain some idea of the real acid secreti 
ctivity of the stomach if an estimation of the 
ntacid power of a given remedy is to be made. It 
as for a time thought that the total chlorides' 
stimation did to some extent provide this inf ormatio 
ith more accuracy than the test meal acidity values, 
ut recent research has definitely tended to disprove 
his. It was therefore considered unnecessary and 
nadvisable to carry out this estimation, since its 
nclusion would entail much extra work, overburden th 
harts, and, most important, would tend to confuse 
ather than clarify the results. 
The relevant literature. 
Boldyreff (1914) in animals, and Bolton and 
podhart (1922) in man, first showed that when 
astric acidity reaches a certain level during 
igestion, the pylorus relaxes and alkaline fluid 
the cty ^om the duodenum regurgitates to neutralisee &Do some 
Ktent . 
ze/ 
They concluded that the fall in acidity in 
g 
81. 
le later specimens of a fractional test meal was 
le to this regurgitation along with neutralisation o' 
)id by the alkaline secretion of the pyloric -ucocia. 
lese observations were supported by the work of 
Ard et alla (1924), while liller et alia (192'7) 
hated that "it has long teen accepted that the total 
lloride estimation is the more accurate index of the 
acretory activity of the stomach". 
A little later, however, MacLean et alia (1928, 
b, and c) and HacLean (1929) demonstrated in a 
Brea of researches on dogs with separate stomach 
ouches where no duodenal reg-r- 7itation could occur, 
ad also in man,that the presence of a certain con- 
of acid in the stomach inhibits the antrat io 
ecretion of acid with the result that neutral fluid 
mtaining chlorides is secreted which by dilution 
educes the acidity of the gastric contents. Also, 
orha et alia (1928) from work on the human suloject 
muauded that t e determination of the total chlorides 
as not a volumetric index to the production of ho- 
bionic acid by the gastric glands. Webster (1934) 
owevar, 
, found that und r nor-7:M conditions, the 
astric glands never secrete sufficient neutral or 
tly acid fluid to dilute the gastric contents 





by the alkaline mucus of the 
and partly by the secretion of 
82. 
Doid material by the peptic glands themselves. 
liner (1934) also emphasised the importance of the 
tacid effect of mucus and considered it was 
9aent normally in sufficient quantities to account 
r the main variations in titratable acidity of the 
uric juice. Nevertheless, the great majority of 
rkers agreed with MacLean.. Beaumont and Dodds (1936, 
,) reviewing this literature stated that "the 
Dortance of duodenal regurgitation has been over 
timated ", and investigations supporting MacL ean's 
rk include those of Rudd (1931), Goldberg (1932), 
%y et alia (1932), and MacLagan (1934). 
It would therefore seem that in the present 
Ite of our knowledge the estimation of the total 
Lorides would not aid one in estimating the real 
ld secreting activity of the stomach. 
The Choice of Antacids. 
gi Powders No.l and No.2 (modified, al as use aryl, 
Edinburgh.) 
Sippy Powder No.l consists of: 
Magnesium Oxide ) parts. 
Sodium Bicarbonate) in equal 
 e, 
Sodium Citrate 
Sippy Powder No.2 consists of:- 
Sodium Bicarbonate ) 3 parts 
Calcium Carbonate ) 1 part 
These powders were chosen in preference to the 
separate drugs since it is in this combined form that 
these remedies are practically always employed, and 
it was under therapeutic conditions that it was 
desired to test them. They are still the most 
frequently prescribed antacids, and hence it is 
necessary that they should be included in any 
selection of antacids to be compared. They are also 
the least expensive. 
Tribasic ma cesium phos hate was chosen because of its 
excellent effect in vitro, its frequent recommendation 
ibY other writers, and the fact that it has never been 




Ahrainium hydroxide has been selected since it is the 
most effective of the "new" antacids according to most 
American workers. Furthermore, it has not, so far as 
the writer is aware, been investigated in this 
country. 
Magnesium trisilicate,- the most recently introduced 
antacid /has been investigated in every case in which . 
drug was given (i.e. eighteen) since, while it has 
been fully investigated theoretically and in vitro by 
Mutch in this country, it has received little 
attention elsewhere, and clinically only one case has 
been investigated (Mann, 1937) in the manner set 
forth in this work. It would seem on the evidence 
so far obtained to be the best of the antacids. 
Milk. The reasons for the study of milk's antacid 
effects have already been discussed. 
Other antacids, new and old, such as atropin, gastric 
nucin and so on, have been omitted because either 
they have been fully dealt with already, or have not 
seeped likely to be of value, or because comparison 
ith the antacids in this investigation would be 
¡Moult on account of the problem of equivalent 
°sage. 
87. 
In the first chart "the control" is 
the findings for magnesium trisilicate; 
the control with the Sippy Powder result 
in the third chart magnesium trisilicate 
shown against 
in the second 
is indicated:I 
is compared 
with a Sippy Powder, and in the fourth aluminium 
hydroxide or tribasic magnesium phosphate is contrast 
with the control. 
The other details of the charts, e.g. mucus, are 
indicated as follows in the appropriate colour (vi):- 
First chart - findings on control test day 
Second chart - 
Third chart - 
Fourth chart - 
" Sippy Powder test day 
" " Magnesium trisilicate 
test day. 
aluminium hydroxide or 
tribasic magnesium phosphat 
test day. 
Ttrou out the charts the results for each antacid 
have_b`8en indicated in different colours, as follows: 
1. "Control" (i.e. gruel and milk) (black) , ..mil represents "free" acidi 
::mil If total " 
YagpeSium trisilicate 
(green) n 
5ippy Powders No .1 or 2. " 
(red) ..... ... 
4, 
O«..... 
uminium hydroxid (blue) 
E. Tribasia "9ao9a9®. magnesium phosphate 
(Purple) !!!ik 

















PRICBS OF TIE SUBSTANCES TJSED IN i'HIS 
INNESTï ATIOsT . 
In this work 'Magsorbent" Brand magnesium tri sil- 
icate, (as recommended by Hutch as being a pure prep- 
aration and used by him) ,was chosen; " Hydronal" , (alum - 
inium hydroxide, Bayer) was also em ?loyecl Although 
not yet in the aritiah Pharmaco oeia, pure and much 
less expensive non -proprietary preparations are now 
available, and there is no reason to suppose that these 
drugs would be less effective than tho ones emoloyed 
in this investigation. 
¡ Powder ?To .I. (modified) . 
-' _ r Powder Yo .2. ( 
Magnesium trisilic a.te . ... ... ... ï /9d. 
(Hon- .oro.orietary. ) 
aluminium hyd L°oxide . ... " ... I /6d. 
(Non- ;eroprietary. ) 
T ribasie same siwn oho s hate . " ... I/6d. 
"RydronalV (Aluminium hydroxide, Bayer.) " .. T3 /5d. 
'tsagsorbent;' ... t 2/4d. 
(La nesiun trisilicate,Kaylene,Ltd.) 
fns, Chief Dispenser,Royal Infirmary, 
gh, has kindly supplied most of these prices. 
If pro?rietary Dreparations are excluded it would 
az)pea to matter little, so fw as price is conc rne, 
,.rich 01 the antacids be employed, if the effect of 
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89. 
SUMMARY 01, CHAPTER ÏII. 
This inv22ti ation.. 
Ar 9utline of the proposed investigation is first, 
given indicating the nature and aims of the work. 
Bach test consists of an analysis of the gastrin 
contents over a period of twelve hours. During this 
tine a gruel test meal (three hours), and hourly milk 
feeds (nine hours) are given. Cases are investigate 
on four occasions, and in the subsequent tests variou 
antacids are given. The effect of a single dose of 
each reraedy on the acid response to the test meal is 
first investigated, and then it is given hourly 
betireen milk feeds to observe its effect when given in 
a strict therapeutic regime. Thus four antacids are 
investigated in each case (including milk) and their 
effects are compared. 
The details and rationale of the work are next 
discussed. The preparation for and control of the 
patient between the teats is described. Previous work 
of this nature is criticised briefly, and the steps 
taken in this work to avoid certain of the faults 
nentionsd are indicated, and such fallacies as remain 
are noted. 
Certain problems not fully dealt with in the 
precgeding 
section follow. The validity of the 
'control / 
90. 
"control" test, the consideration of the "normal" 
fractional test meal acid response, and the choice of 
the most suitable test meal are discussed. The 
value of the estimation of the total chlorides as an 
index to the acid secretory activity of the stomach 
is fully discussed, and the reasons given for its 
omission in this investigation. The choice of the 
antacids to be investigated is considered, and the 
chapter ends with a description of the arrangement of 
the case histories and charts which demonstrate all 
the results obtained in the investigation and form 




The case histories and charte. 
In this chapter are set forth the resulte of 
an investigation into the influence of certain 
.antacids on the acidity of human gastric juice in 
twenty four cases by means of fractional gastric 
contents' analyses extending over a period of twelve 
hours in each test as described in Chapter III. 
92. 
In the following six cases only milk was 
investigated in each case. 
The oases represent varying degrees of "free" 
acidity from "medium" normal to marked hyperacidity. 
The milk feeds varied from five to three ounces 
hourly as indicated on the charts. 
They illustrate the excellent antacid qualities 










Praecordial pain and epigastric pain 
Five years. 
. Clinically - negative as regar.is 
digestive system. 
Test meal - normal acidity. 
No further investigation of the 
digestive system. 
Wassermann reaction - strongly posit ve. 
Angina pectoris, syphilitic aorta 
and aortic incompetence. 
ONLY THE CONMOL TEST WAS CARRIED OUT IST TKE S 
CASE S]N E TI-E FIVE OUNZE MILK FEEDS HOURLY VET7 




ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 94. 
A .K. 
.....g .. .. . 
Q1/4"1".a agnosis 
stances given: - 
A. "Food ". 
B. Antacid(s). 
Date . 13 
Ttct w $.4. s . 
a...a. .44:41-10- - Alb 
tKOert, w...t. 46=Ne 
sting juice. Amount ....Al c c 
Special Characters 4 4+4 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
a- represents free HCI. 
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This chart shows hot-; milk feeds of five ounzes 
11ou1 ï, i °X111 comáletely neutralise the acidity ( "free ") in the at)mac h of a normal individual. 
95. 
Cg E N0. 2. 
IVES J. Mc.C. 
Aged - 68. 
Covlaint. Vomiting blood ... 2 m)nths prior to 
admission and on sev 
eral previous occas. 
inns. 
Examination. Clinically - negative. 
Faeces - n) occult blood. 
Test meal - liigh normal acidity. 
Barium series - persistent incisura 
greater curvature probably due to old 
ulcer scar 
Diagnosis. gastric ulcer. 
IN TEES CASE OF 1-1GH NO:'-_ `i-L ACIDITY C )NTROL OF 
" " ACID '.:AS ALL BUT COMPLETELY AC_IIEVED BY 
Ta TWEE OUNZE HOUTI Z MILK FEEDS ALONE. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
ase No . Mti 
ame 
. -Qo. 
ge,,.4P Date..440. j-tA1., 1938. 
iagnosis °` ' 
übstances given:- _n ew! lR, - an A. "Food". -7T`ß 
B. Antacid(s)/'t °` 
fisting juice. Amount .... 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HCl. 
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CASE NO. - 
ad 5o. 
fuIPLAINT. Fullness in the stomach not in any way 
related to food..... 2 years. 
AI.INATI ON. 
- negative. 
Barium serie s - tI 
Faeces - no occult blood. 
Test meal - high normal acidity. 
IAGNO SI S . Anxi tty neurosis. DI 
ONLY TIM CONTROL TEST VAS DONE SINCE WITH 1 S 
TEST M .LK FEEDS OF TPREE OUNZES HOURLY TH "FREE" 
ACIDITY VAS ALMOST CJ`IPLETELY CONTROLTLED. 




Kes , A. s. s,..ò 
0 Date %tS °` 1 c3S . 
ge 
..... í.ti - 
lagnosis 
itbstances given:- ewd A..,4.U1... 
A. "Food " 
B. Antacid( s)O"`1' 
sting juice. Amount ' c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
- ovs .w..040401[4 , 
044.64.4.. w+r`c 
... represents free HCI. 
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A. case of normal" acidity which shows the 
excellent effect of 3oz. milkfeeds without powders 
111 controlling the "free "acidi.ty of the stomach 
contents. 




5 6 8 9p.m 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
hase No 




{ 3th . 'eb . T 
e112r, Date .............:'....... . 
iagnosis... 
; . ; ,die, to. .e .t :.e..ei pj 
bstances given: - 
A. "Food ". ;PP):. lzo.;r177;. 3oz. 
B. Antacids ). Troup. 13xcePz. i .il.; ee. s. 
Fasting juice. Amount o cc... c c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
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12 1 p.m. 2 3 7 8 9p m. 
Shows a case of normal acid response to a gruel test meal with almost com:)lete control of the ":Free" acidity 
by three ounze milk feeds h)urly. 
Although the acidity at the end of the test 
is not com2letely neutralised it at no t i ne reaches 
a level dangerous to living tissue. 
MR .F.McK. 





CAS8 NO 5, 
Pain in chest and epigastrium..1 week 
Clinically - Mid epigastric tenderise 
especially to the right,with _rigidit 
in this area. 
Test meal - mild hyperacidity. 
Faeces - no occult blood. 
Barium series - negative for ulcer 
atonic stomach. 
Wassermann Reaction- strongly positi 
Hyperacidity and syphilis. 
ONE TEST ONLY WAS Pi!.KFORM. D OWING TO T1171] ?ATI i ANT 
INAßI I,ITY TO TOL: ,ATE MORE. 
This control test shows a case of mild hyper aci 
ity which was not completely controlled by small 
hourly milk feeds of three ounzes. 
7 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
No...... ...... 
,484., F. hlc- K . 
.,. ..... st ,a. %e%/S. 3. Date ' -e. 
os is,s1e 
tances given:- Si 
e cal wak 
A. "Food". `a ° 
B. Antacid( s) 4'4 ,.{, orarQs - 
ing juice. Amount 5t° ' c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
~ represents free HC1. 
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9 a., 10 ' ' ® 1 11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. Time. 
otes;, 
A case of mild h ;oeraci 3it 
lesu 
y (according to the lts or Bennett and Ryle, I921) showing the incomplete 
cpntrol of "free" acid by 3 'oz. milk feeds hóurly. 
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Aged. - 64. 
Complaint. Pain in the stomach ........ 
103. 
CABE NO. G. 
...2 days. 
"Indigestion" off and. on for 5 years 
Examination. Clinically - Tender in left hypochond- 
rium and rigid. in epiga strium. 
Electrocardiogram suggests coronary 
thrombosis. 
Test meal - hy)eracidity, 
No other investigations available. 
Diagnosis. Coronary thrombosis. 
on DAY GASTRIC. CONTENTS' ANALYSIS. 
Then heart condition was discovered it was decid- 
ed to discontinue the tests a_nd thus this case was 
not com_letely investi gated. 
The sing.le control to st shows a case of marke i 
hyperacidity which was not well controlled by small 
milk feeds of three ounzes alone although consider - 










A. "Food". .. .nA44 A'QQ14 .Q .Q4. 
B. Antacid(s). 
,ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
feeds. alone inve5.tigatod. 
None but milk Beds., 
ing juice. Amount ZQ' c. c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. ) 
.. represents free HC1. 




9a.m. 10 11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. Time. 
otee : 
A case of h, :Derac1.1i ;'r which shows that small milk 
seeds while exerting a considerable ant:,.cid effect 
cannot achieve satisfactory control in cases or this 
ty?e. 
Oy`1ng to the conäit.Lon of the patient thti cas:: 
vas flot studie, fur i,iier. 
105. 
In the next seven cases milk ( "control" ), Sippy 
owder No.1, magnesium trisilicate, and tribasic 
agnesium phosphate were given. 
In the initial test of a single dose, twenty 
graine. were given at the point indicated. 
In the nine -hour test, doses of twenty grains 
ourly between milk feeds were given. 
106. 
CASE N0. : 
Aged - 28. 
Complaints -Pains and stiffness in the j lints, but 
no dysoeptic symptoms. 
Examination - Clinically -ni 1 in dige stive system . 
No investigatiJns re the digestive 
system except test meal which shove 
moderate hyperacidity in the first 
resu t. 
Diagnosis. Rheumatoid Arthritis. 
sallL RY.OF RESULTS OF G.4 TRIC COI?Tr. 1TS' ANALYSES. 
I.Effects of antacids (.gr.?o.) on three hour test 
Control shows normal. acidity curve on day of secon 
test Magnesium Trisilicate was effective in con - 
trolling the acid for 45 - 6o minutes with no secon 
üry stimulant action. Sip;_oy No -1. and iribasic Mag- 
nesium Phosphate were effective for only I5 - 
minutes .and both, e specially the latter were follow d 
by_a marked secondary acid. secretion. 
IL Effect of : ntacids (gr - ?o .) hourly on nine 
hour test with hourly 5oz.milk_ feeds. 
Control showed only a very low acidity on account 
of the excellent antacid Dro;?ertie s of the large 
milk feeds ,but this acid was completely neutrali s -d 
by all three antacis. Sippy No.`'. caused an alkal' 
reaction in the stomach on two occasions, and so 
seemed the lea St satisfactory powder. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
-- TEE 'a ;nes ium Tri sl i.i cate 
No... r/r . se 
G.S. 
:::::; Date. . : . ........ 
!Vou., i.y.3Z. . . . 
agnosis ) -0 e - i p -...e - 9 u",.,., 
betances given. - ,tic ...,. - GI * .. 
A. "Food". 
z M 
.1 1,044.' .2 vj . -4w fsv... i z. 3vß..., 
sting juice. Amount .:o c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
t- r1...... represents free Hcl. 
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9 a.m 10 11 12 1 p.m. 
Time. 
otes'' Fine double control lines indicate the result of a st meal some weeks -prior to the c:,ntrul groper . 
t Original test meal showed a degree of hyperacidity 
iiç 
, e1sntro1 groper is within normal limits;with 5oz. hourly +\ lé 
Practicalnly low "free" acidity was present from time to time. 
babl therapeutics a greater degree of acid control would Y be unnecessary. 
ntr? 8taseof 2o gr.Magne 
ter acid t only sli_ fitly; during the ssecond epart diof t he htest le c ntrol .as found to have been achieved. 
9p.m 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 108. 
Date I ' '1' 
osis 
ances given:- U - P 
- 
e`u,r. 
A. "Food". Q -- 5 4- "_ ° " - ....+.. 
B. Antacids No ' y!t xx w, ,.« - 4 .4 ( ) S`( -w..lCt.r.Ct.. iw. c : .r ia.:. r.*io.,. v.i. . 
ng juice. Amount 34 c.c. 
Special Characters -- 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
.. represents free HCl. 
rt represents total acidity. 
asting 
t 
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a.m. 10 11 12 1 p. 2 3 4 5 Time. 
es:- There v as no si,!sn.ifi cant acid neutrali si on by the 20 r . 
doss 
ci 
S1ppy No.?, )but its administration was followed by 
a considerable secondary acidity secretion. 
During the remainder of the test no further "free" 
acid-1t 
Y was present but on to occasions the gastric crntents 
became distinctly alkaline. 
9p.m. 
ANAI,YS IS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS . 
Be 
, .... Magnesium Tri si li cafe Test . 
e ..... 1....... ir.GS 
28 Date P e' 1937, ....... 
agnosis..1. 
,,. c2 - j - - 4,i 
bstances given: 2 j . s' - at- pu .me >.. 
A. Food 
B Antacid( ) " ai .Jo 44.41: 
sting juice. Amount gs C.C. 
Special Characters - 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HCl. 
. represents total acidity 
109. 
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°tes" This shows the 
en compared with the 
favourable action or Magnesium Trisilica- 
Si? _oy Powder , for 
atralision with no evidence 
In the second par-t 
ti )n o f the former 
alaiine reaction 
t would appear to ue 
Zäld 
there was more effective 
of a .secondary acid stimulant action. 
of L._e t,: st there was no excessive 
powder which theoretically, cannot cause 
in the stimach contents. Tris in this test 
a m-2z effective a::d "physiological" 





Date et-- ..1 a,osis.. . . . . . o _ 0.1.- c..._. ( va¢ - Pawlc 
stances given: - 
A. itFood't R.) 1140K. 




B. Antacid(* ).1"bcftí. Naqgv.,.++M- %..oa- - e.a.#a.t- ai Cs. 10 a.... rw.d ., .. . . .......... .. .. ... vz.3o a:.cll N . 
sting juice. Amount kS= c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HC1. 
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Shows the very transient act_-3n of this antacid which 
{ello ecL by the highest secondar., sti_,iul .t:Lvn of the three 
taciäs tested. 
During the second 
lion 
° 'Lhe small amount of 
producing o an alkaline 
part of the test complete neutral - 
"free acid remaining was achieved 
reaction in th.. stomach contents. 
CASE NO. g 
Miss A. Mc?, 
Aged 6I. 
Complaint. "Pain in the stomach ",with no definit 
relation to the taking of food. 
Duration. Almost continuous for 7 years. 
Examination. Slight epigastric tenderness; she 
appeared emaciated from 1:'ck of 
food. 
Barium Series - negative. 
Cholecystography - 
Fractional Test Meal see chart. 
Diagnosis. "Chronic Gastritis." 
RESULTS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS' AN-LYSES . (SUMMARY) . 
I.Effect of antacids on acid. response to three 
hour gruel test meals. 
u u 
The c ntrol was pers is tentlys lightly higher isa nor 
nal .Magnesium Trisilicate gr.xx. neutralised this 
acid almost completely for the 22 hours tested. 
Sipe_ Y No_I. r.xx. controlled the acid for 3o to 4o 
minutes,but this was followed by acid secretion which 
slightly exceeded that of the control. Tribasic Mag- 
nesium phosphate Tr.xx. controlled. the acidity for 3o 
minutes,subsequent secretion being less than in the 
control. 
II.Effect of antacids, (ever 9 hour period) ,on 
acid remaining after 5oz. hourly 
The control showed the excellent 
these large frequent milk feeds on raised acid secreti:-n;little free this was 
neutralised by abode antacids 








all three of the 
.ANALYSIS 'OF. .GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
.D 
çD1TROL TEST. ( TEST WITH MAGNES IUIt2 TR IS ILICATE- 
No. 
, , 
ra4ss. . r7tri,eAPPj 
..,........ Date -49 N.37. 
, go.40ktr5 
].5. . . gnOS 
c, 
.) úfNUe1 - //rrcL' - a gu.,-.. 
stances given: - t 















4/ c.l- / 2 
ífriacseateef, 
Amount / C.C. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below 
represents free HC1. 
represents total acidity. 
'w 3 '6'7 5 5 1#:1,`6 /4 i!a 
-+1+++++ + +1+t,+ 
! 
Ti; aces Nkhowgkou`l'; 
elthóa {t OtL'`.' 
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9 a.m. 10 
Time. 
()tee:. 
Double initial control curves show result of previous test meal when acid values were slightly higher. 
Oontrol shows only slightly raised acid values on both occas1. The 
hick way 
in the disappearance of starch suggests some pylorosp 
gxcellentpantacid rualitieslo for milkolilluustr. illustrated. ¿hness 
;Ice Tsrisilicate's admirable control of the acidity show no essige neutralising; effect,and no tendency to produc se ^1ndary stimulation of acid secretion within the 21 hours following ministration of gr. xx. 
2 
11 12 1 p.m. 
A116. Aihodelb. 
9, 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC; 
C;u1V'l'.ElVTS. 
No, 
ß'.z.SaY,NO.I. TEST. ( CONTROL IN BLACK. 
tic, 
6I Date.. l :... ............... 
osis 
"C3RiYIC .G-.`T$ITTS':. ............... 
tances given:- w».) + l"1dK 5 11w.y -fr+,",ti r>w. 
A "Food". "wcl 
,v.l'. . 
B. Antacid(s). ;IPP%..11Q,; .111(11,G4tQd. 
ting juice. Amount 
c c 
Special Characters _ t 
Acidity, etc. (See first 
.. represents free HC1. 
0..4 ,.. represents total acidity. 
Fasting 
t 
column below. ) 
113. 
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10 11 12 1 
Time... 
tes:_ Cottra she ', 
p.m. 2 3 4 5 
.--. : rte NCt 
Shows 
3o to 45 minutes neutralising effect followed by ondary acid stimulation greater than in control. Complete 
of-acidity when given with milk feeds; on of alkaline reaction at any time; 
`,b Nossi nific nt 




6 '7 8 9p.m 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
No,411GNESIUM 
TRISILICATE TEST. (SIPPY NO.I.IN RED.) 
Plc PherSovr. 
Gl. Date 
osis........ °0aNTIOp. 04STZZITIS, 
n 
stances given: - Pik 
44. -4... A. "Food " 
B. AFood (0) F &IL g ::': ".t 64(.4. , 
Amount s c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. ) 
...... represents free HCl. 
.3t1 Zee- 37. 
ting juice. 
represents total acidity. 
iß 
'! 
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a in ot s: Illustrates the superior effect of Magnesium Trisilicate dose in comparison with Sippy No, I. 
IF ithout "o Powders controlled the acidity during the milk feeds producing an alkaline reaction of the gastric contents. Magnesium illolospas 
to so 
Trisilicate would appear to have relieved the me extent since bile appaered. I4 hours before the oi tientthe tbee hours test and starch disa *hour also vanished ppeared 4 later. 
5 8 9p.m. 
ANAI,YSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
e No., inig3g;P CQITT$ 1}-g4C,1. 
Mh,ía /Y` ,,... . Da te ee- /937 - .... rr 
Fps 
is.. . . . ' 
tances given:- 
A. "Food ". 
B. Antacid( 41)r *`uí. 4.0nAn". . X r 
ting juice. Amount c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
-+ represents free HC1. 
-771 represents total acidity. 
Fasting 
ant 
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9 a.m, 10 11 12 
Time. 
otes 
3o minute acid control of gruel tset meal followed by e.what lower values than control. Complete, but not excessive, Iralination of acidity in remainder of the test. 




CASE NO. 9 
MISS C. B. 
Aged. 16. 
Cum taint. Epi gastric pain and vomiting = i day. 
Examination. Clinically - negative . 
Test Meal - within normal limits. 
Faeces - no occult blood. 
Barium Series- negative... 
Diagnosis. "Acute Gastritis, due to dietetic error . " 
MARY OF RESULTS OF GI, STRI C CONTENTS' ANALYSES. 
I.Effect of antacids on three hour to st meal . 
Hirt normal." acidit r of the control V. as not greatly 
nf].uenced by and of the three po, :. _i.ers riven in 20 
doses immediately after the sgruel- 
lagnesium Trisilicate kept the aci i low for about 
:5 minute ,but the average over the three hours w a 
higher than the control_. Sipoy Powder No .I .had an 
yen poorer effect. Tribs.sic Magne sium Phosphate was 
ffective for 2 minutes longer, but even here the 
ciiity subsenuently rose slightly higher then. the 
ontro]_. 
II.Effect of antacids on nine hour test with 
40z. hourly milk feeds 
ontrol shows Moderate acidity which was comps etely 
ntro11ed by Tribasic Magnesium Phosphate in 2o.gr. . 
Res between the milk feeds -Almost complete neutral 
achieved isatio r ith the Si opy Powders .Magnesium Trisi 
ate being only slightly better than the milk feed. 




8. Date. ...'Zti .;.1?eç .QrZ 
posis ........ ...içute. A4 Vir.i.tiA . . 
stances given: - In ,* 
B. Antacid( s ) 
w P r"M` ` ít,444_ 44.5,. . Mme.. ... ... a 
1r`aiacr ok VX.3o p.r. t. ., .. 
king juice. Amount.. A - . c c . 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HCi. 
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A case of "high normal "acidity; acidity is on the whole 
}'ell controlled by the milk feels never reaching 3o points. 
The corresponding te st with Magnesium i si li c ate shows 
that after a short period of acid control acidity soon reached 
level 
which was on the whole higher than that of the control. 
the second part of the test the powder achieved little árovement 
on the control result. 
!11 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
eNo. ... q:...... 
C. e,et'r.. 
.I$. Date. 11Açt 17,. 
Acute Gastritis. 
psi 3 .... .., 
stances given:- .. c w oil "1"14341 1,,` ¡4 
A. 
IIFo0d11 "iT i i ` .i F! 
B. Antacid(s) 110.4i 0.r. . . PPII fit :x:'. tWi ;e 
ting juice. Amount. . . 4k, 6 c 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HC1. 
,.44. *:. I. 
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There was a transient neutralising effect.. followed 
by a sec3ndary rise in acidity which lasted throughout the 
3 4 5 6 7 S 9p.m 
y2xinde' 2 of the test 
In the second part of the test the Si ):1- Powders 
achieved almost coml.ete control of the low acidity 
present in the Control. 
AD?AI,YSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
seNo,.,. ft. ...... 
e 
18. Date Ilth. Dec. I937. e..... .......... Acute Gastritis. 
agnosis.............. o .... 
bstanoes given:- 
"Food" 1h 
aM. w :4.4%1 : k . et 4:-:14.4 Mwn A.  . . .. .:. ...e ....... ... 
B. Antacid( el ......v: `. `.9::` .% .alegw... a b }. 3i¡ Pr% v44444tIAN 
ting juice. Amount 115 c. c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HC1. 


















,,.. m 'A) 
9 
ry .w 11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m 
HoteTune. 
The effect of Magnesium Trisilicate is shown to be a 
little more prolongea than that of the Sippy Powders in the 
first of the te st( The rise at the end of the three hours 
is probably not due to the illagne slum Tri silicate) . 
With the milk feeds this powder was the least satis- 
factory of the three tasted, and ,indeed, the result was little 
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ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
800.4%""" 
Miss C. (bm<MNER 
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I8, Date ;P37. .... ... .. 





A g'Foodu ,rru/;`. Caa, , t luCPr`u ac wivsd + w13, ... .. . ..... . ., 
B. Antacid (S') r-r4*!44 :i`a . 14'Aii4: V m. 51- 
44-- Ctw. /2.3v/h, a+c w .. bra«;', -.t. 
Fasting juice. Amount 
40 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See 
represents free HCl. 
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shows the satisfactory effect of Tribastc 
in controlling the "free" acidity for ovar 
e 




control was maintained throughout the second 
t of the test . 
MR.S.H. 
121. 
CASE NO. OLIO. 
Aced 31. 
Complaints. Asthma 27 years Epigastric pain 3 months. 
Haematemesis on day of admission. 
Examination. Epigastric tenderness; emaciation. 
Test Meal - see chart. 
Barium Series - (after 3 weeks treatment) - 
"Negative for ulcer- stomach low and 
atonic." 
Diagnosis. Duodenal Ulcer. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS 01-7. GASTRIC CONTENTS ANALYSES. 
I.Effect of antacids on gruel test meal(3 hour} 
this case of moderate hyperacidity Sippy 
,xx. controlled the acid for 6o to 75 minutes,pro- 
ucing an alkaline reaction,but no marked secondary 
ise,Magnesium Tr is .licate and Tribaslc Magnesium 
hos,hate results show a 15 to 3o minute neutralisa.t- 
on and again lower values throu.hout the period of 
he test with no overpassing of the neutral point. 
II,Effect of antacids hourly (9 hour test) along 
With 3oz. milk feeds hourly. 
allies with Sippy powder varied between plus 5o point 
d minus 18; on the whole it was unsatisfactory. 
agnesium Trisilicate produced almost complete neut- 
lisstion throughout the 9 hours. 
ibasic Magnesium Phosphate's effect was less satis- 
ctor7 than that of the control;during the latter 
cid was 
practically continously,and rose to 
er 40 points on several occasions. 
ANAI Y516 Utv iiROTH _U U.LN'EN.N'l'b 
se No. 10... CONTROL 





PVIla6naL P1PAr. (:l 1PPIPA WP..) 
¡bstances given:- Gruel I dint :milk 3oz. -as indicated. 
A. "Food". ....... ...... .. ........... 
B. Antacid(s) r. 111-d1PfttPd. 
sting juice. Amount 
72 c c . 
Special Characters none. 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
!"" .. represents free HCl. 
21st. Dec.1937. 
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g a.m. 10 
Time. 
otea;_ 
Catrl.appnding reáult with_Maanes zT scate in green. Control shows a hyperacidity type of response which was not well controlled by the milk feeds, "free" acid rarely falling to nil and on three occasions attaining 4o points. The sudden fall in acidity in the IIth.specimen may have been dole to cessation of secretion by the stomach, for only a small spec- imen was with difficulty obtained ,and this seemed to consist mainly of saliva: the acid value had again risen in the I2th. specimen but it is probable that there was little secretion inithe stomach ,and this was easily neutralised by the small feed. 
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ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
.. SIPPy. Tt0. I POWDER TEST. (CONTROL. - BLACK.) e No, 
MR. S.I. 
Date. . . 
agnosis 
Duodepg4.. TJcp,. ( ematemesis: 
bstances given: - Gruel -I pint; milk 3oz. as indicfatpd. 
B. Antacids ) sappy F9.J.gï'.xX..l19. water. Ip; á.s. indicated. 
123. 
ting juice. Amount 
67 c.c. 
Special Characters "`" 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HCl. 
""" ... represents total acidity. 
Pasting 
aunt ! , 
Pp 4¡66:4jd/1b1(;;L,,(¡4`;,4'31i 
,._+._ 
le x , ! 
, . . 
rch 
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_-_-_ ': ' :{ t i ' 'i, t 
lit-f s i t r .' yr! L^" ..r = i 
il Ai/ , i' !i, : 11' ; %` i 
i' I .,. ....,f .,..L. . 
; 4.`'.-....../...1 
. 3 f E 1 
_i..ß._.ÿ 
t;.. 
---; í-- Ñ á- ; 
) 
a. 10 11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 v4 Time. 1 .1 - ÿ 
Notes:- 
The initial low acid content of the fasting juice mn his day mi ht indicate that lower values would have been obtain - dhad the control been done on this ra b ther tests y, t consideration of the 
in 
in the series sup Bests that this _i s by no means cer- 
"even after 
ho 
r the gruel, the powder cont oiled the acid for over oi,A'`nd subsequent values remained below those of the con - distinctly alkaline reaction had been rod_uced. ID 1ng the remainder of the test the undesirable effects of 
8 képtdat are weà.l illustrated,for,aithough gastric acidity 
nts mea low level for considerable per' ods, the stomach eon - eld sbeca alkaline on three occasions; this probably stimulat- E values yang time (e.g. paints) be ing obtained. appears accelerated by about I4 hours. 
7 8 9p.m. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
, 
MAGNESIUM TRISILICATE TEST (GREEN) .SIPPY NO.I. (RED) . 
N°19 
, ...... 
Date ........ . 2th.A,;ecl.Z937.., 
Duodenal Ulcer .(Haematemesis.) 
gnosis... ° 
tances given- Gruel -I pint m' lk 3oz. - 
A "Food". %. 
! . .... .................. 
B. Antacid 
/ s) Magnesium Trisilicate r.xx. ipqr, ter Ioz. -as indicated.. /, 
ing juice. Amount C.C. 
Special Characters.. ._._'í 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
, . represents free HCl. 
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i fi. 
e k if 'g ' ° %_ ¡¡ a. -'á-13-. 11J 1 
a' reet '/ . ® i Y.iZ , ` + -` 
4 
1+--& - :44-.- , .. r . ' jÍ a ® `I 1 i ; 
¿ . 
1. 
._,. .. - 
Ttymbli; 
-r 
10 11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 v4 6 T 8 9p.M 
Tie -5, -19 ..b. 
°tes:- This chart shows well the advantages of Magnesium Tri- 
it of so Sippy Powder No.I. Although the single small dose o effective in dealing with the acid ,yet no alkaline action was produced and the acid did not afterwards rise to ite so high a level. 
t 
+with the help of the small milk feeds Magnesium Tris ili- o wa almost Successful in neutralising, the acid throughout 
lievesand at no time did the acid rise to a level which, one 
duce s 
would materially affect the healing of an ulcer or 5mptoms; the neutral point could not be overpassed. emptying time was apparently diminished by about 4 hour. 
,ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
No 
Q,. 15IC MAGNESIUM PHOSPHATE TEST. (P --R PLE) . 
MR.S.H. 
e111,...... 
3I. Date...... De.I937..,., e,,,....,........ 
Duodenal Ulcer. (Haematesis . ) 
gnosis . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . **WOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
stances given: - Gruel -I int m:i lk 3oz . -as indi cater 
A "Food". ... .. . ... .... ............ . Tribasic Magnesiu P11o49p .tp. ,.xx. 
B. Antacids ) ' in water boz. -as indicated. 
ting juice. Amount Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
.. represents free HC1. 
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a.m. 10 11 
Time. 
otes :- Effect of single dose simzlar to but slightly less ffectine than Magnesium Tris ilica to . 
This antacid is distinctly the least effective of the three 'ted in astric acidity throughout the day,and m'lk one as in the control would appear to be better. 
q' 
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MR. G.W. 
Aged - 31. 
Complaint. 
126. 
. C` 3E i, 0 . /! 
Severe epigastric pain with passage 
of black motions for 24 hours before ad- 
mission. 
Examination. Some epigastric tenderness on day of 
admission,bu.t nil else clinically. 
Stools - persistently negative Benzedine Test. 
Test meal - discussed in charts. 
Barium series - negative. 
Diagnosis. "Hyperchlorhydrie . ?Acute peptic ulcer. 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS, ANALYSES. 
I.Effect of antacids on three hour test meal. 
Transient hyperacid'ty of control was not favour-ably 
affected by any of the three antacids tested and giv 
en after the gruel meal. 
nesium Tris ili cate was a poor best; there was a 
'delayed" antacid effect,a.nd no marked stimulation. 
§. powder showed a transient effect followed 
secondary stimulation of acid exceeding the control. 
Tasic Magnesium Phosp hate result showed a low 
acidity for some 45 minutes following ingestion,bt 
this was at once offset by greater and more prolon e 
acid stimulation than in the cases of the other two. 
II.Effeet of antacids on acidity of nine hour 
test with hourly 3oz.milk feeds. 
Control showed considerable acidity which was effect 
ivelyneugsralised 
by all three antacids;Sippy '<O.T. 
7 er produced a distinctly alkaline reaction twit . 
ANA,LySIS OF, (iuN'l'1S1V'l'b 
Nolls 
CDNTEpL,TEST. (MI GNESTUTII TRISILICATE TEST 
IN GREEN ) . 127. 
A YR 
, , . IR. G. . . . . . . . . .1t . Y.$ . 
4 }"' 
8",. Date.. . 
,. 3r, . . . . . . . . 
tk... AB... .93.7... . . . 
gnosis .... ."K3perpYoJArkvdra»r. 
?Acu.te. 
stances given: - , .r C 
A "Food" k'41 ( ̀ "k I , . Ó,,,,Ñ. 
B. Antacíd(s )1l . :. °vk. yww.. 1,a.c. o.k .3 ti . w., ow.al -4n..Zt . . . . 
Amount , 644 c c_ 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below 
. 
ting juice. 
!- !,,,... represents 
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Control shows trans i en 
II11k feeds quite unsuccessful 
they provoke. 
No definite evidence 
: -.'. ; . . r 
, . !L. 
s - 











- t , - -;- - . ; 
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. . I 
t hyperacidity after gruel test. 
in combating the acid response 
of pylorospasm. 
Initial effect of Magnesium Trisilicate apparently bnificant,but 
acid values on the whole lower than control. rs remarkable 
fall in acidity Ii hours after taking powder 
- 
due to its effect not having reached that portion of the gastric con tents from which specimens were being taken or could. it ossib- be associated with long continued neutralising p effect of this tacid on a diminishing acid secretion ?The former explanation is almost certainly the correct one. 
contro i``ote the very satisfactory,if nbt quite complete,acid 
l 
in the remaining portion of the test with milk. 
A,ITALYS IS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS . 
se No t 
SIppX AD. I. POWDER TEST (RED) . CONTROL ( BLACK) . 
NtR.G NIjNt! -íSl ?1 
Date 1BK :.1e431. 
128. 
gnosis.. ,t t.+iip.ti+b4iiil`i1Lii213.+.i7.1:..7.4 
q U. iri1 .^'.itriii`i J11 
iven:-: 
F 
u4k.dr s«. : a1c w.+ , bstances g d t . . . . . Ft..arr,fix: 
. . '. c.,.j 3 
LH wl7bG,r a), 
A, 
. .. . . 
B. Antacid (a)S'n pa. lñ+c .- G ".( 
sting juice. Amount 
30 
' c.c. 
Special Characters --itti-t-we 44r 
Acidity, etc (See first column below. ) 
represents free HCl. 
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Notes:- in first part of test acid rise delayed for about 3o minutes;this is followed by the usual secondary acid secretion which results from administration of these alkalis and which in this case is prolonged and exceeds the control. 
11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 444 ~5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
a good Given hourly with the milk feeds the powder produces 
occasioresult except that the neutral point is passed on two 
AI,FSIS OF G!-;STkIC CONTENTS . 
allo 
TRISILICATE TEST. (SIPPY NO.1. IN RED) . 
MR. G. 1SRk`'é r1.or1, ...1 
,$fir......... Date...:'c..13 nP- ='RCHLORHYDR IA." ?ACUTE i PEPTIC ULCER. osis... ` 
stances given: a 
B. Antacid(oP) ..Yrs::° 44% 
ing juice. Amount 34c.4.- ` c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HCl. 
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I w ¡: 
Time. 
otes;_ 
Shows initial slightly more efficient antacid effect 
thisipp7 Powder offset by the secondary stimulant act _cn of combination of drugs; both results are transient. 
There is little to choose between the two powders ¡cat ,0urly between the milk feeds ,but Magnesium Trisil- is to be considered the more satisfactory, s ince at no time did it reduce the reaction of the gastric contents 10 the neutral 
9pme cases point.The high total acidity values in 
:tide cases withbsippy Powder probably indicate considerable 




CASE NO. lg. 
MISS C.F. 
Aged 53. 
Complaint. Epigastric pain to the left of the mid - 
line, coming on one hour after food and relieve 
before the next meal .No remi ss _i ons . 
Duration. I2 years. 
Examination. Clincally -nil to note. 
Test meal - see special charts. 
Radiologicall.y:- 
Bar_ium Series - negative. 
Barium Enema 
Diagnosis. "Hyper chlorhydr,la." 
RESULTS Of GASTRIC CONTENTS' ANALYSES. (SUMMARY). 
T.Effect of drugs on acid response to gruel 
test meal:- 
Acid neutralised for 45 to 6o minutes af- 
ter administration of gr.xx.Magnesi>>m Trisilicate 
no subsequent acid stimulant effect noted. 
Acid neutralised for 15 to 3o minutes after 
game dose of Sippy Powder No.I,,with subsequent 
rise in acidity to abo,Te control level. 
Acid "neutralised" for I5 to 3o minutes by 
tr,xx.Tribasic MaMnesium Phosphate,but effect was 
incomplete,and was followed by an even greater acid 
secretion than in the case of Sippy No.I . 
Emptyin`: time would appear to have been ace 
erated by one hour in the case of the Sippy Powd.e ; 
no effect observed with the two others. 
ANAI,YSIS,OF'GSTkIC CONTENTS. 




,.... rcc ..., / s ...... . Date.... . . . . .. . ! : . . 
"HYPERCHLORHYDRIA." ?ACUTE PEPTIC ULCER. 
OsiS....... 
tances given:- //'+s4"1,940.-) (jíJ ) 
A. "Food" 
B. Antacid(s )24`6."` 
130. 
/?s..,., , u..¡ . íia.ca-e...* . r 
-/yvt¡s.Tf ( xx ) u: w.Tc. 3! ........ 
at. q a..ot. ,/,440/1,00,, 
ng juice. Amount ` cc. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first 
... represents free HC1. 
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11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 8 9p.m. Time. 
tes :. Acid was controlled for about I hour by initial single dose,but very marked secondary rise followed. 
Or this occasion this antacid was equal in efficiency to agnesium Trisilicate in dealino with the acid in the second Part of the test. 
132. 
STJARY. (Ivliss C.F. Contd.) . 
II.Effect of antacid drugs on acidity remain- 
ing after hourly 3oz. milk feeds. 
Magnesium Trisilicate and Sippy No.I, n _°r.xx. 
doses both very effective,but the former if any - 
the better since the acid was more quickly reduc- 
ed ,and the reaction of the gastric contents never 
became alkaline. 
Tribasic Magnes1 ,m Phosphate was somewhat les 
effective than the other two. 





n .V c 1,0X.11Y.d r.14%. " 
stances given:- 
A. "Food" . 
T ;lk ,(,3óz..), áßd ,gr;ue ],(;C. pit.), ; s, .indicated. 
None. tiater Toz. -as indicated. 
B. Antacids ) . . ............................... 
ting juice. Amount 
20 . c . . Special Characters 
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a.m, 10 11 12 1 p.m. 
Time. 
es: 
rasa ndin test with Magnesium Trisilicate ( reen), The control test shows a very high acidity with a climbing" 
type of curve .This high "free` acid wi:-,s completely neutralised by 3oz. of milk, due probably to there being only a small amo'it of hi hly acid secretion in the stomach, for the neutral 
Pointwas never again attained throughout the day despite milk of 3oz. hourly.High acid readings were often obtained dur nl, this period, ,.g. oints es eciall p y just before the 
7 8 9p.m 
ext feed was 
P 42 p 
small 
due . 
e, The evsmall dose of Magnesium Trisilicate controlled the acid 
co-trol 
a 
Y for somewhat over 3o minutes as compared with the 
ly les 1,and the subsequent rise In the aci:ity values was sli.gh. 





,ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
se No. ./A ...... 
e., }$... 
e . , , ........ Date.. .8;2a,..ve.c... 1-9;57 n 
"u rper chlorhydr is . 
gnosis,.... 
stances given:- gilk - .as 3- ndicated below. G 
A. "Food ............ 
B. Antacid() Sipny Powder 1 o I.1 äsß (Gr.xx. In water 
C.C. 
Special Characters -none. 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HC1. 
represents total acidity. 
sting juice . Amount 
134. 
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In this case the single 'dose of alkali had a very transient effect 
, II5 to 3fl. minutes if an ,and this was followed by a rise in acid ) 
After 
anything greater than in the control. 
acid a 
one hoar milk and powders sloe ceeded in reducing the the, gain,and after this control was almost complete,but at eininde.Oaf the day the gastric contents became slightly 
t 4mFtyin 
é t 
would appear iodine test for starch, been accelerated by Lout one hour . 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
ase NO..... ..... 
f3- Date ,3701 ty37. 
11YPera r 
iagnosis. 
stances given: - 
A. "Food" .`:g ;.í .:".3: ........ : . ..:'':`<<. : f:' :l. .". 14' '. 
B . Antacid(s)nd4, * z4- /1, á® 4.#41.4 t 7-4c 7,, 0 1, ' '. 
ting juice. Amount . 
3o CC 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
.. represents free HC1. 
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Notes;, es ondin T `S ` --p tests with Sipp. Powder No.I. indicated in rep.. In this case Magnesium Trisilicate gr.xx. controlled the "free" acidity response to the gruel test meal for 30 minutes longer than the same dose of Sippy Powder No.I. The subsequent acid secretion was less ,and neutralisat- ion of this acid was more quickly attained with milk and powder in the case of Magnesium Trisilicate. While milk and powders were being given acid control was good in both. cases.Magnesium Trisilicate would appear to be the better antacid however since the acid did not - rs.se quite so hi _h,whl 1st the reaction never fell below the neutral point as it did on one ocass' on with Sippy Powder No. I 
Ho acceleration of emptying time indicated. 





"flyRer chl orhxdr is . " 
bstances given: - Gruel and milk - as indicated. 
A. "Food ". 
B. Antacid(s ) :AIT% : ç MEtgqes3,um,Phgs,IIIMe ; , indicated. (Gr.xx. in water Ioz.) 
sting juice. Amount 40 c crione . Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below 
!^ .. represents free HCl. 






.. represents total acidity. 
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g a.m. 10 11 
Time. 
otee;_ 
Control (in black) . 
would Tse 
two specimens withdrawn before the powder was given em to indicate that the acid response would have been higher on this daythan on the day of the control, but, even so, the neutralising effect of this powder is very transient and lncomélete,whilst the following stimulant effect exceeds that of control or either of the other two powders tested. 
satisVen 
When given hourly between m; lk feeds the ,.,e.r,, -lt is not factory,and,even with this incomplete test it is shown that, this case at least, Tribasic Magnesium Phosphate is the least efficient of the antacids tested. ''Ptying time did not appear to be notably affected. 
} 





C.i.SE NO. /3. 
Alleged melaena on day of admission, 
"Indigestion attacks" for 20 years with 
story of e,o:Lg3.stric i-fter food 
suggesting doudenal ulcer. 
. don. .Clinically - n:Ll t note 
Test meal - hyperchlorhydria 
Faeces - never occult blood. 
Barium Series - no ulcer ,but a divert - 
iculum of the duodenum . 
Diagnosis.Hyperchlorhydria with diverticulum of duo- 
denum ; auricular fibriilata.on. 
TEARY OF RESULTS OF G. L5TRIC CONTENTS' d'T.A..LYS S. 
ects 'of antacids (gr . ?.o .) on three hoir test. 
Trisilicate ,i_py No .I Land Tribasic 
nesium Phosphate all reduced the ci:d for about 15 -3ö 
minutes this being followed by a very marke .1 second- 
Ty secretion far exceeding the control, highest frith 
Vi??Y POwder and most 3rolonge 1 ith the other t .o 
?he control shoved á marke i h -_oerchlorhydria. 
II.Effects of antacids on nine hour test. 
:after 3oz. hourly milk fends a high. acidity \ as 
lmost constantly ?resent and this s, as only slightly 
ei by the hourly antacids. Magne slum Tri silic .t 
',a, the least unsatisfactory and Si py No .I . the mo st, 
1nce,7;hen the latter did control the acidity the 
excessive an alkaline reacti DD. being 
"oíuce á in the stómach . 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 138. 
,, Date. .,/QK. Sà« 1957. 
..' agnosis . 
bstances given:- , +.ee u..[ H 
A. Food 
-"It"' " v1'.ß - B. Antacid( ») 
sting juice. Amount c c Special Characters ' 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
. represents free HCl. 
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Time. 
otes; 
A case of hyperaciiity shoving the complete inad- 
equacy of the small milk feeds for the control of th, ae- 
1dity they stimulate. 
The 2o gr, dose of _:?Iagnesium Trisilicate reduced 
the acid level for little more th_;.n. I5 minutes 'after 
which it rose to and remain.ei at a higher level than that 
Prevailing in the control .In the rest of the test this 
30icler achieved little more than the milk -1 e ds alone. 
4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
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Date ,x; 144.. , 
bstances given:- - c -, .. 
A. "Food" t 
B. Antacids )'/ .1y. !rlati.v..^v° .R:491".'",` 4s cc to F 
asting juice. Amount. . Y6. c.c. Special Characters ge 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. 


















.. represents total acidity. 
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Sid :y "ov,der in the initial lose Droducel a 
most unsatisfactory effect since it first caused the stomach 
OOntents to become quite alkaline and this , as followed after 
about 3o minutes neutralisation by a very marked acid stimu -- lzt effect, This again occurred in the second- part of the 
test Cana 
as acid was concerned,the patient would 
have fared as well with the milk feeds alone. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS . 
No,.. ...... 
Date. .S.T '.193 '......... . 
" ", ,r , eaedt!ltss*.+a 
egnosis.. 1rwai- 
` 
stances given:- a.l.c c. 
A "Food ". ......_.... -.. ... .......... ... . 
B. Antacid;( s) í4' . V. ; °° 
ting juice. Amount 
gf. c.c. 
Special Characters. ..01 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. 
^ represents free HC1. 
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l.m. i n 
Í 
. _ 
Timé Ò `I', 
otee :. 
12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 
-z5 
6 7 8 9p xis 
is chart s__, che c.)mpletely inadequate control 
acidity which may exist even with a strict and intensive 
1``agnesium Trisilicatet s effect as on the whole more sat - 
t3ry than that o ±' - _ z_-e Si? =y P- Dv-der in controlling; the acid 
le it 
did not at an r time Drodue wn al_caline reaction in the 
h; it c,oul-1,too 
be given in much larger doses without the 
r or alkalosis 
which v,,ould certainly arise with Si ?_?y 
ANAI YSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS 
e NO... /3,..... 
ell ... . . . . . 
-44";.1.f".' GG, Date. S. /::: '' .......... ,1111.. 
agnosis. 
bstances given:- 
A. "Food" . "`! e...d r.csr as( 4s 3 - 
;r''h4.14 kits :.?hsoAr, - Gs 
B. 
sting juice. Amount 3' c.c. Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below 
represents free HC1. 
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11 12 1 p.m. 5 
I5 minutes acid reduction followed by marked and 
longed secondary stimulation re suite d from the 2o gr . dose 
basic Magnesium Phosphate 
In the remain ier of the test the aowder s achieved little ntrolling the "free". aci _.pity. 
8 9t. m. 
142. 
In the remainder of the cases (i.e. eleven) 
aluminium hydroxide has been substituted for tribasic 
magnesium phosphate, and in the intitial single dose 
test the amount has been increased for all antacids 
from twenty grains to one drachm. 
In the next three cases the second part of the 
teat remains as before, with aluminium hydroxide in 
place of tribasic magnesium phosphate. 
143. 
CASE NO. /4 
Aged -6o. 
Complaint., Ep J.gastric pal.ïì one hour after food 
going away before the next meal--- 6month . 
Examination. Clinically - negative . 
Test meal - h peracicu.ty. 
Faeces - no occult bluua. 
Barium series -"no ulcer seen 
duodenal ileus ". 
aosís. Peptic ulcer an_t duodenal ileus. 
SU +llLLRY OF EESULTS V .. TT.IC CONTENTS' ANALYSES. 
',Effect of one drachm of antacids on three hour 
test meal result, 
:a.;nesium Trisilicate reluced. the acid for I hour, 
iluminium Hydroxide had a similar but less cermplet 
effect for about the same time vrhile SI o o. r No .I had 
almost no antacid effect in this case , None produce 
a real.stimulant action and Aluminium Hydroxide 
appeared to depress the acidity throu, :bout the test t 
I Lffect of t e antacids on nine hour test in 
ho L 2o gr. doh 
The mills feeds controllei the acid well except for 
one period. Aluminium -Hydroxide exerted an excelle 
efé'ect ,but Sip_oy No .I . caused the stomach content . 
t) become alkaline very frequently and did not tour 
?letely control the acid. Mame sium Tri silicate ha. 
an action intermediate.' 





9Q; , , . . . . . . . 
Da te . Zi...aaa .It .e 
Peptic ulcer and _ . i Zeus 
ggn0616 ........ ..... ..... .. ....:.. .... . . .. .. . 
tstances given:- Gruel 
A. 'Food .. . ;. s e 
e, s . 
:B..Antacid(s). ..... .:'.........'. .... . .... 
trog juice. Amount ' cc 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. 
!!, represents free HCl. 
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Time. 
Notes;,, 
Antaclo, erect about I- hours 
411 Trisillcate with ï :irïy good control subsequently. 
ullo1 :ing Magnes- 
Ti1e test s11O v. s that milk alone except fur une .[1u Lir 
successiul in dealln; ith che 
9pm 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
SIPPY NO. I. TEST. 
OOOOO 
MR M .A. 
Date . . . :I :1: : .v.r.-.,. lall$ . . . . 





GRUEL AND IrILR F.i;DS---'jOZ , ......... .. . ...... 
B. Antacid(s ). 
SIPPY I`TO..Z-. .... . .1-X.C.A.ZFEl- 
sting juice. Amount 
d.r) c.e,,.."E. 
Spécial Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
t!" . represents free HC1. 
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This showstüe transient action of even the large 
ipse 
of Slippy No I v.,ith' rapid rise of acid to the control 
level. 
the action in the remainder of the tett was mDst 
linSâtl. 
"a SI..ctory since the stomach contents were so often 
aline While on one occasion the acidity rose to 55 -points. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 




given:- 4 - 
A. "Food". . . 
B.Antacid(s). P..`\=- 4- 0- ..°:. -ass 
Sting juice. Amount c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column 
represents free HC1 
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Tñis illustrates ti;e11 tne ädvan.-i;ages or tne neutral 
antaczd over úl;y TTo.l. with Its .JOVùrerlai alkaline properties. 
A su;rltly larger dose or tne former would prooably have 
c'alPletely contr;,lled wit no danger of alkalosis. 




Date. /74.6. ., 3& 
óstances given: - A. i"Food'! 















ol.u.o alc4..e..e - e -s. 
Acct asox . cee 
- t,3 (t.sw 
It 
Amount. c.c. 
Special Characters . Y`-` 
Acidity, etc. (See first column 
represents free HCl. 
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This antacid had a most sati. si"-actorl re sul CI i roux h- 
t "as test arid was the ue st of tiic three tried. It is Jiff- 
"4'14 state nov. 1v,ß g 01 tc -i.c fIiti 1 ct ee lasted 
vas certainl actfun. 
12 1 pm. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9pm. 
148. 
CASE NO. /S. 
,G.McG. 
Maint - Epiga stri pain une hour aftef fond ,oing 
away before the next meal ---- - --- 2 ears. 
ixaminattun - C11nically - negative. 
Test meal - Hyperaciaity. 
No occult blood faeces. 
t3arium serte e s - ":duodenal ulcer ' . 
Diagnosis . Duodenal ulcer . 
MIRY OF RESULTS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS' ANALYSES. 
I,Effect bf one drachm of antacids on three hour test 
meal, 
Sion no I. and Magnesium Tri silicate each controlled 
the acid for 214- hours and Aluminium Hvdróxide for 
I4 hours. None was followed by a stimulant action 
and the first was the be st in this case . 
II 
, Effect of 2o or of antacid houri of nine hp _r 
test v.ith hourly three ounze milk feeds. 
all: alone was suite unable to control the acidity 
bat this vas much improved by all three antacids of 
taich Aluminium Huiroxide was the best- 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
se 
No...If ..... . 
Date. 21, . I9aQ 
1O a i s ...... +41 
Lttu.., 
tstances given:- 117,4 s , d, r3.ß.) - a$ 
A. "Food" 
B. Antacid( s ). "K` 
: .r..a .. - ,r 
ting juice. SpecialCha Characters 
C.C. 
r 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
r!!' represents free HCl. 
;! represents total acidity. 
Fasting 
unt 
11u 41011! 1 1 i if5' i.i 




















9 a.m. 10 
Time. 
Notes- Excellent 
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11 12 1 p.m. 5 
antacid er .ect ../r at hours foliowing 
or Magnesium Trisslicate _Ln this case 
markea hyperacidity. 
Effect fairl,- good in tile second bection or tire 
test where 
tiffe milk reeds cumdletely failed to control 
the ae,, tty. 
9p.m. 




I,..1 !.......... Date suds, 
gnosis. 
bstances given: - ti 
A. "Food" 
B. Antacid( a )05fil r+r44.10 
,vo,.t. ..1T ,r5,41 -- r. s -u 4. 4.42A ,á.,c, - 4-/ 
ting juice. Amount 1t. e_c Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
!'I" represents free HCl. 
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9 a.m. 10 11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 
Time. 
Ilotes 
Some degree of effect on acidity can be observed for 
':gars after initial dose and no stimulant effect seen. 
Í:.ciiity 
riSe at IO.15. a m. probably due to lack of diffusion 
sl POw " through the stomach contents.) 
Control in the remainder of tiati test good except 
`:` the last hour. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
stances given:- 
A. "Food ". 
Date 2.4-A4 ` 
lewd -40«44 feed, 
B. Antacid(s ) .7",*, - 
as 
ting juice. Amount 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first 
... represents free HC1. 
... represents total acidity. 
dlr C.C. 
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1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
Magnesium Trisilicate appears _Lf anytning tne better 
äit'iciá in t`a s test . Note that while not c orn) le te 1y controlling 
élCia In tile nine hour t st Sip-oy No .I . at one Do_Li1 t 
tha st nnach contents -to lJircUifle: al .aline . 
e 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS 
. 
No,,., c . 
. . .. . 
,,,..:f:". 
,, 





tances given: - "Food}' e.4. a mac, - 
B. Antacids ). 
`..."`:"wee - e-v 
77. 
." 
ting juice. Amount 
c.c. c .
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
.. represents free HC1. 
.. represents total acidity. 
Fasting 
h :::+L 
. 3c?s:4 4 dgq J 7` 
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gam 10 11 12 1p.m. 2 
Time, 
otes;_ 
hours antacid effect o i lose of one acachm 
cu 
Hyciroxlcie With no stimulant acts .)n. 
Note that the ouest control in the second part the t 
tr;t was oota,,i1eit yti1-ttl Uh_Ls antacid. 
911 : 





and vomiting - 3 days. 
"Bilious attacks" with 
same pain- 4o years. 
EXAMINATION:Obese 
patient with tenderness in 
the 
right hypochondrium on 
admission. 
Cholecystography - "Poorly functioning 
gall blad- 
der. 
Barium Series - Not done. 
Test Neal -Hyper chlorhydria. 
DIANOSIS :Chronic cholecystitis and 
hyper chlorhydria. 
SUMMARY OF GASTRIC CONTENTS t ANALYSES. 
I,EFFECT OF ANTACIDS ON ACID RESPONSE TO 
THREE 
HOUR GRUEL TLST MEAL. 
The control showed low fasting acidity followed 
by 
high respon,e to _ruel.This was adequately controll- 
ed for just over two hours by I drachm of Magnesium 
Trisilicate gluen 3o minutes after the meal.Sip oy 
Powder No.I.and Aluminium Hydroxide both resulted 
'n control of about I2 hours; the former , however, 
caused an excessively alkaline reaction to be prod - 
:ced;the latter caused the smallest subsequent rise 
in acidity,which in the other two was only moderate 
got at any time attaining the high level of the con 
trol 
II,EF ECT OF ANTACIDS ON ACIDITY RESPONSE TO 30Z. 
MILK FEEDS HOURLY -9 I -Ï RJR TEST. 
All three of the above powders completely neutralise 
the high 
"free' acidity throughout the entire period 
äpTE 
TEE INADEQUACY OF MILK AS AN ANTACID HERE. 
e 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 




3rd, Ján, I938.., 
gnosis 
ÇHR0t Ç. ÇHOLEÇYSTITIS. WITH. 
stances given: 
" 
OP. fi . kFk;AS. aAS. 
A. Food 
B. Antacids) NONEr. rAS. NOTED. 
IO 
ting juice. Amount .8gE. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first 
represents free NCI. 
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' Despite the low fasting acidity a very high acid response 
was 
called forth both by the gruel and the 3oz. hourly milk ds.This case s e 
c$38 of marked 
horos how , de oats i lk al : de _ with 
11111k neutralises the esmall iamount of acid Cremaining tinithe stom- ash,but at the same time it calls forth a secretion which it cannot adsorb. 
9p.m 
,1 The excellent effect wagnesium Trisilicate in 
fop over two holzrs in the tong either an alkaline 
to that of the control is 
free "idit tacy.feeds ,it 
of the larger dose of one drachm of 
keeping "free" acidit :,: below IO points first part of the test,without prod - reaction or a secondary secretion equal 
demonstrated; in doses of gr.xx. be- 
succeeded in completely controlling 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
No1 SIPPY. 
NP. I. TEST. ( CONTROL IN BLACK) . 
MRS. E.S. 
,,,,, ... 
,,...61:...... Date.. 7,41. P . 
osis,NTIVNTP. CiiQAnYnVTT NA. 
antes given:- GRUEL AND MILK FEEDS 
A. 
"Food" .. S7p1 Y' Nb . Y:. _.. 
B. Antacid(s ) 
ng juice. Amount 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. ) 















.. represents total acidity. 
sting 
gil if 16 (G s1; .66 SI 
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12 1 p.m. 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
ct 
slippy No.I drachm I.,produced an exce.ssive antacid eff- ,but kept the gastric acidity at a low level for almost ° h0UrsThis was not followed by as great might have been expected from the resultsainaotheretests. 
coed Complete °free" acid neutralis ion wC.s achieved in the part of the test without excessive effect. 
NO noteworthy alteration in emptying time occurred. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
MAGNESIUM IRISILICATE TEST. (SIPPY NO.I. IN RED) . 
se NoTS',........ 
¢Tr .... Date 
CHRONIC CHOLECY,TITIS WITH BYPERCHLORFYDRIA.. 
gnosis. 
stances given:- GRtiEL AND MILK FEEDS AS INDICATED. 
A. "Food". . I L : 
B. Antacids) 
5th. Jan. I938. 
IP 
ting juice. Amount 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. 
!°' . represents free HC1. 
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Time. "1 *6 
Botes 
: - This chart shows the more "physiological" and prolong- ed effect of a single large dose of Magnes iumTr is 2. licate as com- pared with Sippy Powder NO. I. There is considerable acid concen- tration and secretion immediately following this effect ,but in neither is the control level exceeded. 
11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 
j I 
=- -t-; ,-,r-- , : } 
9p.m 
an exce In the second part of the test both powders produced excellent result. 
Emptying time apparently unaffected. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
...... I6, ALUMINIUM 
HYDROXIDE TH,ST. (CONTROL IN BLACK) . 
MRS. E .S. 
6I.,.,........ Date .................... ßg13ß . 
osis 
ÇHRONIÇ. ÇHOL EÇYSTITIS. VVITH PERÇFiL; FRHYDRIA._ 
tances 
givens GRUEL AND MILK FEEDS .:S I?`iDIC`_TED 
A. "Food". . . p L']'IÌT ;bROkÌDhe Á ZÑD TC;? TÉb . 
B. Antacid(s) .......... 




Special Characters. .. NOB. 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HC1. 
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a,m, 10 11 12 1 p.m. 
Note Time 
. 
This chart shows the excellent ide Powder in a single large dose ( acidity for almost I. hours without 
ionnonthe gas tric contents; the ver noteworthy. orthy, 
'sat' -on was 
hout 
omplete 
remainder of the 
Motility apparently unaffected. 
9p.m. 
effect of Aluminium Hydrox- 
I drachm)in controlling the 
producing an alkaline react - 
y low after secretion of acid 
test "free" acid neutral- 
158. 
In the next eight cases blippy Powder No.2 
has been substituted for Sippy Powder No.1, and in 
the second part of the test the doses have been 




blood on day admission. 
EpigastriC pain ,-heur after food and reliev- 
ed by food -- - - 7 years. 
Ination. Clinically - Sli ,ht tenderness an epi Bast- 
rium with hyperae stheaia. 
Test meal - normal. 
159. 
CASE NO. 17. 
Faeces - occult blood present. 
Barium series - not yet done. 
agnosis. Haematemesis with peptic ulcer. 
". RY OF .RESULTS OF GItiASTRIC CONTENTS' MTALYS.E . 
I,Effect of antacid on three hour test meal result. 
acnesium Trisilica e and $ioov No 2. had each about 
5 minute s antacid effect followed by some stimulant 
ffect most marked with the former . (Higher acid value 
fore po\':der given on this day however.) Aluminium 
box 'de effect lasted rather more than two hours 
as not folloved by any stimulant effect. 
II. Effect of antacids on nine hour t_ st with milk 
feeds of three ounzes hourl . 
ere t; ..no 
great amount of acid left even on th 
utz31 
day but the oowd:ÿ.rs did not succeed in corn - 
etely controlling 
this in any case. 
d 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS . 
....... 
ï..J.R. ....... 
......... Date...7tk1.'. . 
Haematemesis i -ioe;?ti.c ulcer 
ces given: Gruel and milk feeds -.as in:licatl. 
A. Food". none but m _11 feeds. 
B. Antacid(s) 
juice. Amount TQ c c 
Special Characters 
etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HCl. 
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11 12 1 p.m. 
Time. 
s: 
case of normal acidity which was affected for 45 
tes by I drachm of Marne sium Tri silicate ,this being 
°''`ef by secondary acid stimulation. (rote that the initial 
clitY values were higher on the day on which this antacid 
s given than on any of the other three days of the test.) 
lh; feeds controlled the acid fairly veil without the 
(3f the powder which produced a result only a little better. 
6 7 8 9p.m. 
.ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS 
eNo,l 7..... SIPPY` 
0 . TEST 
MRJ.R 
fig, Date 9th _ areh - I 
sgnosis.,..1 &ile.i.ç . tC. : 
bstances given:- and oz -mï l feeds a.s iz.dica ted- 
B. Antacids )SiP.ï1N -.2 ÿlósés .Z . s 40. 
ting juice. Amount 
2 c c 
Special Characters lane- 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HCl. 
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12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9pm 
cites:. 
45 to 6o minutes anta.cidd effect followed by slight stim iant effect, Subseauent control little better with Sip; y T,To .2. han with miLk feeds alone. 
.ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
se No, aaaaa 
r44.1.7 
I.,.;........ 
, , . . . hwa.. t c38. , .,.,... Date 
sposis....,. 
bstances given:- p.- _, 
A. "Food". `" owwl ti-.t. 
B. Antacid( s »"41414,t4s .1;ttt-42A-u 
- 
ting juice. Amount t' 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See firs 
c.c 
,r represents free HCl. 
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atm. 10 11 12 1 p.m. 
Time. 
The difference in the initial readings before the powders 
re riven should be considered in assessing the effects of the 
remedies. It would then appear that they have about the same ffect in this c,µ se and that a poor one both in the first anä 
econd pats of the to st. 
7 8 Span. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
7 ,uw.r+w-ww 1CMU_alit eSO . 
aeNo,.,. P...... 
e,l ... ;. S.R. 
Date o.rca, - . cka8. 
gnosis . . 
bstances given:- ;a,,AAL.0.. ck, 
A. 
"Food" 
B. Antacid( s).ts .Vkiva . - . °10 as 
ting juice. Amount c c 
Special Characters Vi- 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below 
represents free HCl. 
163. 
0.4 
.. represents total acidity. 
Fasting 
out 
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10 11 12 1 p.m. 8 9p.m. 
Initial effect of one drachm Aluminium Hyoxi -±e was 
to control the acid for over two houes with?ut any stimúlant 
effect. The result 
v- -as not so happy in the second -Dart of t",,, 
test where the effect was but little better than that of the 
m1a fees alone. 
164. 
CASE NO. i g- 
,C.T. 
WO 67. 
Complaint. Epigastrie pain coming ob half : n hour 
after food. 
Duration. Two years. 
Examination. Clinically -Figh eoig s trie tenderness 
rigidity and hype cae sthe sia, e specially on the 
right side 
Test Meal - see chart. 
Faeces - no occult blood. 
Barium Series - "marked duodenal ulcer 
deformity 
Diagnosis. Duodenal ulcer. 
MARY OF id;SULTS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS' ANALYSES. 
I,Efect of antacids(__I drachm) on three hour test 
meal 
in the c_ ontrol. the acidity did not rise above the 
normal limits but it tended to r emain high towards th 
of the test .Ma, eslum Trisilic ate 's effect lasted. 
or 90 minutes, Sippy No .2, for 1 
wa H droxi.de for 45 minutes. 
owed by a small secondary rise 
II.E _of I.Iacids (gr.40l 
6o minutes , and Al um- 
The first two 
in _..cidity. 
on nine hour test 
were fol 
ith hourly 3oz milk feeds. 
the control showed the inadequacy of the milk feeds 
antacid in this case. All three antacids kept the 
ree" acid at a low level but only Aluminium Hydroxid 
am?letely controlled it. Sipp jL No .2. was the next bes 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS, 165. 
seNo,, 
i8'....... 
Mr. C. T. e............ 
67, Date e................ 
T ce 
betances given:- Milk - as indicated below. 
A. "Food" 
., . . . . 
None. Water as indicated celow. 
B. Antacids ) . ............................... . 
30 c.c. 
ting juice. Amount I ucus áxcessiyei 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HCl. 
.. represents total acidity 
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low acidic r-_,.. es ' w M .... . Ma' : i« ilica1. 
sor 
Y of fasting juice - probably due to. some extent reen_ ption by excessive mucus;good acid response to gruel,producing normal" initial neutralisation of acid by milk t stimulati - to deal so that subsequent milk feeds were quite inade deal with high acid secret ̀  on produced. 
or oVeresium Trisilicate ( I drachm) controlled the acidity 
11ghtiy the and a half hours the subsequent rise exceeding 
In highest point reached in the control. 
family well second part of the test the "free" acidity was : t reached 32 points at $.15.p .m. 
.ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
TEST WITH SIPPY POWDER NO. 
2 . ( CONTROL- BLACK.) 
e 
....... . 







A. "Food" . 
Gruel and milk - as indicated t 
B. Antacids) 
Sipper No.. Powc.er - as indicated. 
sting juice. Amount 
5 ç 
uCUS excessive . 
Special Characters.:... 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
represents free HCl. 
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secend part of the alision not achieved: 
11 12 1 p.m. 2 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
for One hour following a 
there i;as a moderate second 
test at only one point was 
a very satisfactory result. 





isg osis, .......... . 
bstances given:- 
A. "Food". 
B. Antacid(s )M ,sel .t ?S' try. .. .c .ted 14 
sting juice. Amount c c 
Special Characters.... a\Ton.a. 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free Hal. 
I"'ININ represents total acidity 
Fasting 
ant 
u, /1 /1!11¡1 11 ;1.11". 
arch + +,4.1+.14+,+4:10.1-,4,-¡7-: 
Le .44;144 h 
us ;,. + ++ L+, 41+ 
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(10) 
95:m, 
10 11 12 1 p.m. 2 
_..DA 
3 5_ 6 Time. 9p.m. 
otes :. 
This shows that one drachm of 
1p 
Magn esium  i Tri si li c ate 
ulised tha acid for 3o minu to s longer than the correspond - 
t use of Sipny Powder No . 2. Both remedies were followded by a 
molar secondary acidity rise which exceeded the control by a 
1111 amount. 
In the second part of the test both powders were 1, 
successful 
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ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
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... DU'44V a1- 91. 
Substances given: - Gruel and mii'_ í'eeds - as indicated. 
A. "Food". ...Stu'hitiith' xyOxide' _ .. " .. " 
B. Antacids ) 
!sting juice. Amount $ c ., 9 . c.c. 
Special Characters - - -' 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
!'' ... represents free Hal. 
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1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 8 9p.m. 
Shows initial 45 - Go minutes control by one drachm 
Hydroxide followed by no secondary ri se in acidity ex- 
n" the control as with the other two antacids. 
Complete control throughout the remainder of the tett. 
achieved by neither of the other two antacids. 
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ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 4-e1 
.. Date -2gß kß4 193g 
ttstanees given:- k A.4) - 4.,.,44.0 -eL 
A. "Food". 4"Q 
B. Antacids) "4°144 - '484441r' 
sting juice. Amount 
.2G' C.C. 
Special Characters !'i0644' 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
. represents free HCl. 
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actes;. 
In this 
12 1 p.m. 7 8 9p.m. 
case of slightly high acidity which was not 
cntrolle effectively by the small milk feeds lit can be seen 
Iäat 
a 
drachm of Magnes lum Tri sili Cate had little if any of f eb t 
this acidity but v:as folloved bt a marked secondary 
retiion %Itch, however , soon fell below the level of the control. 
Ct 
's )ossible that the antacid had not become properly mixed with fry 
JtoTnach. contents till the later part of the test.) 
111th milk feeds the control was almost corn?lete. 
o1 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
SiPPy (7.4.2ait,c , No .9., 
,..+ hvr.Ye 4` 
.. Date ti Ma rtL . 
ík1451 
posis 
stances given:- P , 
A. Food -" 
B Antacids) 5, Vm o. .R awl( 1 .wc4.1.44. 
Ming juice. Amount.... A' c c Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
,,!!f ..... represents free HCl. 
represents total acidity 
Fasting 
pmt 
#4, ;Y +7'yí8 y q 4j8 Ks 1,511. 
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Some antacid influence is evident for about 45 minutes 
ii/v;in, the initial I drachm dose but when the control values 
" "e cpnJldered the effect is slight und . as succeeded by a se_ 
rise in acidity. 
tr its milk feeds control - s not satisfactory since acs 3ity 
zbove 3o ? )ints -gin four occasions -ad once reach _ :l 5o points. 
12 1 p.m. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
il 
r No .11 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 





B. Antacids) °° 8oú ak2,a é 
e 
é é w - e 
Ming juice. Amount c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
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An unusual eIlec c, was ubta.. iie ,;, in tills case for the ant - 
luence (slight in both cases) lasted longer with Sippy No.2 ith 
Magnesium Trisllicate -Lad uas ioiBowed . - a smaller second. - 
Lm last äCtl.D f 
.iagneSiu 
Tri sili c ..te' s action must be considered the more 
lit 




ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
tt No.. /9 
vv.; .... 
ÿr'1.. 
Date 3`:` t\ tor'31. , "VA. 
sscw- yr.a *-l Ste. 
1rosis 
;'stances given: - 
A. "Food". .1>V44 c,.. -.1. V,,,. tea" - co% . 
B. Antacid( e ) C41-4"-"--- wer.àe h,.r1y cases - ,O w. . 
ting juice. Amount c c . 
Special Characters `"mot 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
íR11 represents free HC1. 
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Excellent antacid effect of Aluminium Hydroxide(I drachm) 
iinflUencing the ''free" acidity for almost two hours and not 
l! followed 
»by sny stimulant effect may be noted. 
Although acid zas present from time to time in t, .e 
Hier 
01 the test control 1,.as fairly satisfactory except at one 
`N'llere "free" acid was 38 points. 
4 5 6 7 8 Span. 
174. 
CABE NO. 20. 
LtLLH. 
;.z 43. 
onijlaint.Epiga,- uric pain two hours after food. 
t'ation. Two months. 
)aminátion. Clinically - ?:oìga. tric tenderness only. 
Test meal - Very slightly above normal 
acidity 
Barium series - ne gati ve 
Faeces - no occult blood. 
lagnosis. "Simple ga :: triti s" . 
MARY OF RESULTS 0: s ̀ßTILIC COi'TTENTS' A T;- .LTLSES. 
LEffect of antacids (I drachm 1 on three hour test. 
In this ca.e of sli ^:r.: h,,nor_cidit r T:Ia',nesium_Trisili- 
cate exerted no def:onstrable : _d.ntacid action 
tad some effect lasting /:5 - 3o minutes, t }Zile Alumin 
H droxidetP was rather more than q)o minutes. All 
three ,ere followed by a marked secon:lary acid secret' J 
sis is somewhat unusual and may in part be due to a 
se in the control acidity as treatment was oroceedi 
tut at the same time the initial soe cinens gave very 
lar results on all hut the last day of the tests 
so the remainder would probably have been the 
no antacids been :riven. 
"fect of t --_. e antacids on nine houat; tes 
,tA 
feeds of three ounzes hourly acidity was no 
atroJed although not reaching high 
`ition of 40. . doses of the above 
feeds control was almost c om__jlete 
story in every case 
levels , but with 
antaci _is betvree 
and te s.ztis 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 175. 
*r. A': /4 
k9, o Date /0'4 G., If 7Z 
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B. Antacid(s ) '"""'` 
n../c - h .s..r.....t(d 
'ting juice. Amount 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See 
represents free HCI. 
,!'N! represents total acidity. 
wArv ... i....t;&.=-,! , 
C.C. 
first column below. 
Pasting 
unt 
04 40, 6! ; 4i q 4É7 G:6 7 
s .. . : . 
ch **M.). ; (Ti,T.Tir. 
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Time, 
ease of mild h oercidity practically no antacid 
`feet can be discerned after I drachm of TTa ne siu i si tic ate 
,c, 
``as apparently folioed by a secondary stimulate rn of 
acid secretion it aimed _to control. 
With milk feeds and hourly doses of antacid control was 
ractically complete,while milk feeds alone permitted "free' acid 
ire 
Sent almost the v,hole time (not usually at a very high 










.4«..44 144.4 - a, ``'`.,471F 
B. Antacid( a ) - 
,sting juice. Amount 
/(4., 
Special Characters , 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HCl. 
represents total acidity. 
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Time . 
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7 8 9p.m. 
Acidity influenced to some extent fOr about one hour 
ftsr Sippy No.2.powler.but 
this v:as followed by acid stimulation, 
Control was almost complete in the second ?art of the test_ 
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B. Antacid( 7-4'44-4 
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Ling juice. Amount 4 e P! 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
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11- 12 1 p.m 
effective for 3o -45 minutes longer than 
Trisilicate in this case and vas not followed by so 
act a secondary, rise in acidity _tea most unusual result. 
In the rerlainder of uhe test both powders vvre mpst 
effective. 
9p.m 








B. A ntacid () '` 
Date '9'11. /t-e6. 
4.4d --«..e.h le-e..edv - 
sting juice. Amount 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
. represents free HC1. 
3 E C.C. 
''.'.... represents total acidity. 
Pasting 
.snt 
*k 3&'54!9c ki ss r r 
g1,6f7! 
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, , 
11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
ïnitìal antacid effect 3f rather more than an hour and 
a half foliot::e 1 by some secondary stimulant effect. 
Control though not absolutely co _)lete in the second part 
of the test vas excellent for all pr:Lctical purooses. 
d -42. 
ovlaint. Epigastric pain two hours fter food and 
relieved by a meal . 4:_years. 
xainination. Clinically - Tender to the left of i,he 
mid- line ; no rigidity. 
Test meal - hyperchlorhydria. 
Faeces -no occult blood. o
Barium Seris - "duodenal ulcer" . 
Diagnosis. Duodenal ulcer. 
11ARY OF RESULTS DF ASMIC C')_TTENTS' ANALYSES. 
,Effect of on three hour to: t meal. 
Dose I driehm. ) 
In this case of hyperacidity Magnesium Tri silicate 
Sippy 110.P-each delayed the acidity rise by just 
we2 half an hour, while Alumunium Hydroxide ao?eared 
o exert some antacid influence for some twto hour ̂  . 
,one of the powders was followed by any secondary 
acid stimulant action. 
II,Effect of antacids on nine hour test with hourly 
179. 
CASE TTO.21. 
30Zmilk fedds and hourl, do 2-1--. doses of pow ier 
di three powders controlled the acid well but not 





ANALYSIS 0' GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
17r P, R . 
ó 
oSls' 
stances given: - 
A. "Fo Od" cwvc! -7..4Ei'r feeds sr 
B. AntaCid(w) ' ~`/r. 
17Ne , Date. .i.... .... (V?" ....... 
..g)uocctr -40,16- 
ing juice. Amount 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
,! . represents free HCl. 
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9"111. 10 11 12 1 p.m. 
Time. 
tes :. 
A case of hyper. -cidity which was not controlled 
4 6 7 8 9p.m. 
the > feeds. 
A drachm of Magnesium Tri si li cate delayed. the rise 
s0acidity for 3o to 45 minutes only , but was not followed 
a secondary rise in acid. With the milk feeds- and powder 
acidity never exceeded IS points and was therefore sati s- 
4etorilY controlled. 
No, ' ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. s, rry t'. ". me. A - Vest- 
1. : n 
Da te ÿK, Mwe" t's teí>k 
basis, . . . . . . , 
tances given:- 
A. Food" 4vw4. ttodl kw.tt.s as ¢1..rs4, 
B. Antacid(s ).5ty N..7t - iH:lr.:! aost - \ are.cl.w.., 
ing juice. Amount A® c.c. Special Characters tea`"`4 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. ) 
,fit,,.. represents free HC1. 
1,`íIß,... represents total acidity. 
Pasting 
at 






































11 12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 
A 
6 7 8 9p.m. 
Sippy No . 2 . (I drachm) controlled the acidity for ó.ao 
minuteG only and ias not followed by a stimulation of zcreticn 
, 
Almost complete control was achieved by 4o c_Ir - do se s 
11'4 ln the second ?fit of the test. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
Mdoe »estmiv:. '«C Vest 
No. N. 
Da te 3r4 t1we ®c\- s 
h8tanceS given: - p_ - 
A. "Food" ^'e" 
B. Antacid(s tA4 
ding juice. Amount C.C. ` 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
01504 
I011. I represents free HCl. 
,!';';4:tt. represents total acidity. 
Fasting 
mt 
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lot,e81me 
Magne slum Tri si i.i. cate and Sippy NO .2. shoi^: ed an 
lmost identical effect in this test. 
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Date 14r (\ 
'N"NA,v ̀ tu^ NM* . 
Ns given:- R- 
A. "Food". . W` %t.... 
B. An t a c i d s) GR.,,:.....- 11YAw,y.A -- -- 31; 
iog juice. Amount 89-4 C.C. 
Special Characters `î`4`.i+ 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
,i.. .... represents free HiCl. 
""""l.... represents total acidity. 
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Aluminium Hydroxide a- joe:.rs to have exerted some control 
12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
ac_ iltjr 
f'3r about two hours and was followed by no acid 
wit milk feeds acid control thou,7h somewhat less CO rm 
-' ;,ith the other two .powders fairly sati sfactory. 
ed, - 63. 
Cop hints. - Cough, breathlessness on exertion , and. 
upper abdominal discomfort .::.fter food...I ye 
'nation .Clinically - Scar of prevoius operation 
for ? perforated peptic ulcer ;slight dif 
184 . 
CASE Nd'. 22 
fuse e_pigastri_c tenderness 
Test meal - hyperacidity. 
Faeces -no occult blood.. 
Barium series - negative. 
)ianosis . Aortic incom?etence. 
7a1kRY OFRESULTS JF 3A :pl'i -IC CONTENTS' rJThLY,ES. 
. Effect of one drachm of antacids on three hour 
Truel test meal. 
inium Hydroxide liad the most dramatic effect in 
neutralised the acid throughout the 2i hours 
le test. "ia tnesiu.nTriQilicate t,+*as next best with 
curs effect and. Siooy No.2. l st with just over ÿ5 
,t G The silicate 1.as followed a stimulant effect 
``3 was greater than that of the Sipoy Powder. .. 
anusuai effect. 
T Effect on the nine hour test of 40 :;r -doses 
°;h the antacids hourly- 
-three achieved co imlete "free" acid control where 
aourlY 
3 0Z- milk feeds had been cluite ineffective, 
e 110,17A" 
,,,,i 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
Yst 
/., R. M. 
GA 
gnosis 
tances given: - ll w. 
A. "Food" 7= a -a»..t4 %4"y 
B. Antacid(tr). .14"14. 
Date.. fti-14. ff*.",. .13ff. a .,..,...,,. . 











etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HCl. 
represents total acidity. 
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9 a'm' 10 11 12 1 p.m. 2 
,Time. I hours acio. cuntrol v;itti initial dose of 
>e arac followed oy some secondary rise in dciüity 
'4S ease oï hyperacidity. 
In the remalno.cr uf the test the _agnesiuTi Trisiiicate 
t1e¿elY neutralised the acid. where the melk feeds alone 
ìa1led., 
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ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
S,' 7r rise,. 
1'1 '. R. W 
k Date 
.2a" 7A.e 4 i 3S 
Q.. e e..,. ,..e.g 
;p osis. 
stances given: - 
A. "Food". 5-t''. 9444 -.cyr4 , - 44 ..,.,t.. 
B. Antacids) -swv-r ` `- 4 
;ling juice. Amount c.c. 
Special Characters....- 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HCl. 
represents total acidity. 
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g e`m' io 11 
Time . 
lotes:. 
45 to 6o minutes control with initial dose only but no 
fence of secondary stimulation effect. 
Co Tete neutralisation was achieved in the second part 
the test. 
12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
AN.ALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
. . . 
9i? w,, c.cu r.. Z;1/4,; c4eat 
/1" 
. R.11 ,....... 
sis 
fences given:- 
A. 'Food" . .. -e:91-.4r.-.:tisd. . 
B. Antacid(s) .... ».` 
ing juice. Amount C.C. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
.. represents free HC1. 
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0.y eater after stimulant effect 
~á'ilrisij.icate seen in this cag=e. 
Fsth antacids were _suite successful in the second 
t',e test 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
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B. Antacid(a) "4C4ja 44 SA- 4eL116C - 
etosts . t?frova . 
Eag juice. Amount ,q c c 
Special Characters.i . 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
101 
Pasting 
represents free HC1. 
represents total acidity. 
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11 12 1 p.m. 
41Iminium 
excellent effect in neut2alising 
a_ 




Coa2lete neutralisation was achieved in the rest of thè . 
9p.m. 
189. 
CASE N0. °l3. 
D.J. 
Aged- 29. 
Complaint.- " Pains in the stomach relieved by the 
-usual antacid powders" I year. 
Examination. Clinically - negative . 
Stools- no occult blood. 
Barium series - negative. 
Test meal - hyperchlorhydria. 
Gastritis and hyperacidity. )iagno si s . 
1:212Y OF OF GA TF;:1 C C01.. T E TT S -d LYSES . 
IEffect of one drachm of antacids on three hour 
test meal. 
::agnesium Tri si li c ate controlled the ac t di ty for I 
:Firs Sirn y No .2. for some 21-5 minute s and ,aluminium 
,rroxide produced an ir3definite effect. None ?rodu 
Stimulant action but with Siooy Powder the level of 
::e control wag much more nuickly attained than with 
,e other two powder G 
iì. Effect of the antacid G on the nine hour test. 
three _:owders controoled the acid well but with 
to 2. t: _e effect was not duite complete. 
e 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
yiw.. Sa . . 
1 Date / tcwr, ,.,,. . 
;,osis.... 41.4.4g t..!'t':.. . 
3tances given: - ., 
A. "Food". f . . . rs44 . á4- "1"'"4-4 
B. Antacid(s ) 11'14 
ing juice . Amount 26 . c.c. 
Special Characters ß144 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
VW. 
i l l l l l, 
Pasting 
rt 
represents free HCl. 
represents total acidity. 
190. 
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des: Shows the excellent effect of Magnesium trisilicate 
I drachm in controlling "free" acidity for I4 hours with 
110 stimulant effect afterwards in this case of hyperacidity. 
In the remainder of the test milk feeds were gñite in- 
adequate but the powder controlled the acidity very effic- 
iently. 
11 12 1 p.m. 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
t., 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. . 
.. Date /S f /pr. 
Osis 
ttft. :íß i 
stances given:- 
) I er A. "Food" . `, 
B. Antacid(*)rr*r- 
Wig juice. Amount c c. 
Special Characters `"0`1 
Acidity, etc. (See first column 
represents free HC?. 
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9a6111' 10 11 
Time. 
otri;. 
12 1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9pm. 
Sip?y 1o.2 Powder' s transient effect can be .seen. in this 
case in the initial_ dose. 
In the remainder of the test the effect :To od 
Jut rigot coipl ete, 
.., 
III?;, Date..,!t:f..114:1F. igo> 
osis... . 111.1' .. 11112111eft 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
X 
Lances given:- 
A. "Food". (11"44- jd.. :14 1,13,) 4"'24freyt -. 
B. Antacid( %J1li e-. " -. 
¡ng juice. Amount c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below. 
represents free HCl. 
represents total acidity. IDot III" III .. 
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lime. 
12 1 p.m. 
Antacid effect las ted only some 45 minutes and was 
t°11owed by marked secondary secretion of acid. With Sippy Not 
In tile second part of the test a good control was 
bieved but this was not complete, with the Sippy Powder. 
14both parts of the test therefore l'<aq,n.esium Trisilicate 
the more satisfactory antacid. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. lit . 
,.N . .. Date ®° H«,rc).., 19131 
sis .... . PT*.. -A e4-4 . 
tances given: - _ 
A. "Food.". .. . r .. 1-4, .- .?'i ) 
B. Antacid( s -). ..° 
iRAiad C6AC..D B - yAS7s,9A¡,. 







Special Characters 42 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
represents free HCl. 
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a.m. ip 11 12 1 p.m. 
Time. 
°teg 
An incomplete effect of the initial do se of powder 
i, 
s "off and the fall in acidity some 75 minutes after ad 
nistration may have been due to failure of the antacid 
become diffused through the stomach contents. No stim- 
t effect is present. 
Complete control 




CASE NO. 24- 
11 J.P. 
pied - 74. 
Cou faints. "Vomiting blood" nine days prior ta) ad- 
missl.)n,thïs being followed by severe 
right e_:iig.s trie pain for 'e, hours. 
No rrevious lige tive trouble. 
Cxa2unatiun. Clinically - Liver palpable >" below th 
costal margin. - -- otherwise negative. 
Test meal - marked hyperacidity. eracidity. 
Faeces - no occult ulood. 
Barium series - irregularity at lower 
end of oesophagus - ? varices ;no ulce 
iagnosis. Cirrhosis of the liver. 
EVARY OF RESULTS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS' ANALYSES. 
I. Effect of one drachm doses of antacids on three, 
hour test meal. 
i thiG case Sippy Powder No . 2. was most effective 
c)ntrol.lin.g the acid for Z 'hours; Max:ße Aium Trisi 
carne next with over 45 minutes effect , and P. l_un- 
uVtide last with very little demontrrated 
:îect at all. None caused a stimulant effect after - 
ÿrc. 
II. Effect of antacids in 4o , err. houriz doses in 
c Iatrol linp* acidity in nine hour test .. 
e milk feeds alone were not enou 'h to control_ the 
lid but all three Dowders were very effective and 
,rokced no excel -ive effect - .Al.uminiun? Hydroxide 
141y 
Permitted "free" acidity to rise to IO points 
cna 
P int only. 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
Mr, XI? 
Date i84 ì 4-. ß938. 
oasis .. .. . . er 
stances given:- ¢ 3 %. 
A "Food" P"`' 
B. Antacid(g ). ..:.h :................ 
;leg juice. Amount / f_ c c 
Special Characters -o-tror -v.... 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below ) 
.. represents free HCl. 
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a.m. 10 11 
Time. 
10tes:. 
12 1 p.m. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9p.m. 
nly 45 t So minute effect of single rbse of I 
oaf P'1a:gnes.ium Trisilicate,but no evident stimulant 
^t >n this case of marked h;peraci 
Corrolete control in the rest og the test by the 
''`r vihen milk feeds alone were quite unsuccessful. V 
ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 




. . Date. g/ . 1139. 
044;40$1: ohe 
.tances given:- 
A. Food . "I°:444-.(.//144.7) . .. :'. AS: 1 .. . 
B.Antacidg SW sliveke? ,r.,2. 4óy: 
ing juice. Amount .24_ C.C. 
Special Characters... . 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
..... represents free HC1. 
,1:11 . represents total acidity. 
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' a.m. 10 11 
Time. 
ten :. 
Over two hours effect followinm a single doe of 
1 irachm of nippy Powder No . 2 . ,with no stimulant action as 
'aeacondary effect. 





5 6 7 8 Span. 
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ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
iiuJP 
Date k4., i9as. 
ot,ances given:- 
A. "Food". Opg.f-I ; ,m.0lo 1 2-. , 
197. 
B. Antacid(s). 4. :tat .. 4797 clsli :'- . ide - ice.. .. , 
Ping juice. Amount c.c. 
Special Characters 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
.. represents free HCl. 
Pasting 
ch 
represents total acidity. 
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11 12 1 p.m. 
Shows a case in which tile Sippy Powder No.2. was 
Effective than Magnesium Trisilicate In a single large 
Both powders were quite effective in the second part 
:.0 tesI, 
9p.m 
.ANALYSIS OF GASTRIC CONTENTS. 
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0%i ow tl. T t 
Mrz 3.cß. 
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A. Food 
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ing juice. Amount C.C. °411° 
Special Characters gw° .f 
Acidity, etc. (See first column below.) 
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11 12 1 p.m. 
In tels cas e Aluminium Hydroxide exerted but little 
ict 
ln a single large dose. 
'nen ,given hourly i,wever it achieved almo.sT, as eomplete 
' °'4t as the two other powders. 
9pJn 
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SURTIARY OF CHAPTER IV. 
The results of the analysis of gastric contents 
studied over several twelve hour periods in the same 
patient when varying antacid medication was in 
progress as described in Chapter III is presented. 
Twenty four cases were thus investigated, and 
the clinical findings and a summary of the results 
of the tests are presented with each series of charts 
depictinc, the results of gastric contents! analyses. 
In eight cases the gastric acidity was within 
the accepted bounds of normality. In the sixteen 
other cases hyperacidity was present. In the first 
six cases presented the antacid properties of milk 
pnly were investigated; in all the others three 
antacid drugs were investigated in addition to milk, 
hit about half way through the cases aluminium hydro- 
tide was substituted for tribasic magnesium phosphate 
and Sippy Powder No.2 (modified) for Sippy Powder No. 
(Oodified). Each antacid was actually investigated 
in the following number of cases in the manner set 
forth in Chapter III:- 
Valk ,. .. .. .. .. 24 cases 
Na6nesium trisilicate .. .. .. .. 18 cases 
1Ppy 
Powder No.1 (modified) .. .. .. 10 cases 
'iPPy Powder No.2 " . .. .. 8 cases 
linninium hydroxide .. .. .. .. .. 11 cases 
dibasic magnesium phosphate .. .. .. 7 cases 
200. 
CHAPTER V. 
The results of this investigation. 
Discussion and conclusions. 
The details regarding arrangement and technique, 
in these tests have already been discussed in 
Chapter III, and the results of the individual cases 
have been dealt with separately along with the case 
histories and charts. There only remains now the 
consideration of the investigation as a whole. 
While the details of each case have been considered 
individually in coming finally to conclusions, one 
has now tried to collect the most important facts in 
the tables which follow, in an attempt to show the 
results as a whole. 
Twenty four cases have been studied in the 
manner set forth in chapter III. Of these, six have 
received (for various reasons indicated) only the 
"cones t`" test, in which the antacid (and also the 
acid -stimulant) effects of milk are demonstrated. At 
first 5 oz. milk feeds (as in Mann's investigation, 
1937) were given (this applies also to cases 7 and 8) 
but it was feared that thAse would leave too small 
an amount of "free" acid in "the controls ", and 3 oz. 
a 
eeda were adopted. In the first six cases all 
18 aes of acidity from "medium" normal to marked 
t'713eracidity, 
201. 
hyperacidity are shown. It is remarkable that so 
long as the acidity remains within the generally 
accepted "normal" limits during the gruel test meal, 
milk feeds (even reduced to 3 oz.) hourly are 
adequate either to control completely or almost 
abolish the "free" acidity throughout the test. So 
soon as the hyperacidity range is entered, however, 
at some points in the subsequent test the acid again 
becomes elevated to hyperacidity levels, i.e. above 
40 units. 
This interesting fact is also demonstrated in th 
remainder of the cases, - only a few of which of 
course fall within the "normal" range. As already 
mentioned, Dragstedt has shown that it is "free" 
acidities above 40 units which are dangerous to 
living tissues: (but one imagines that much lower 
acidities must also have a deleterious action on 
devitalised tissues, such as those in the region of a 
peptic ulcer). Hence the importance of the above 
observation, and the conclusion that milk feeds alone 
(even hourly) leave something to be desired when a 
peAtic ulcer is under strict treatment.. It seems 
probable that a hypersecretion as well as a hyper_ 
acidity is present in some of these cases, and this 
1°111d. account for the relatively great change in the 
effectiveness of milk observed in many (but not all) 
hyperacidity cases, as compared with those just 
within the normal range. 
In/ 
In the ranaini:-, _ ttS 
aerie out on each ont, three a id drugs 
investigate!, o.o.:h. case. 
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In the remaining ei1t tests, magnesium tr. i- 
eilicate and aluminium hydroxide were continued, 
Sippy Powder No.2 being substituted for No.1 and the 
doses in the nine -hour test becoming 40 grains instead 
d20; the initial dose of i drachm was continued. 
In the tables which follow the results of these 
investigations are epitomised. No definite effect . 
of the drugs on motility was observed in these cases. 
in table I, the effects of the initial 20 grain doses 
in the first seven cases mentioned above 
are shown. 
In table II (a) the effects of the 20 grains hourly 
doses in the first ten cases described 
above are shown. (This represents the 
series in which magnesium trisilicate is 
compared with Sippy No.1, although tri- 
basic magnesium phosphate was discontinue 
at the seventh, and aluminium hydroxide 
substituted). 
t.tble III the effects of the initial dose of 
1 drachm are shown in the remaining 
eleven cases. 
fl table IV (a) the effects of hourly doses of grains 
40 are shown in the last eight cases. 
204. 
in table II (b) the total number of units of `free" 
hydrochloric acid recorded in the nine - 
hour test in each case for each antacid, 
and also the total for each antacid in 
the first ten cases are shown. 
In table IV (b) results similar to table II (b) for 
the last eight cases are recorded. 
The alteration in the initial dose, and the 
introduction of aluminium hydroxide for tribasic 
oagnesiuni phosphate at the eighth case has caused 
some apparent confusion and difficulty in classifying 
the results, but the reasons for the change have been 
si'hen, and the confusion and difficulty is therefore 
only apparent. Discussion of the results set forth 
In the tables follows them. 
205. 
TABLE I. 
THE EFFECTS OF A TI:Mf`I'Y GRAIN DOSE OF Car_TAIN 
ANTACIDS ON 'TIE ACIDITY RESPONSE TO A FRACT- 
IOTSAIL T MEAL. 
DURATION OF '.i'ESTS. . . . . .. THREE HOURS. 
NUMBER OF CASES INVESTIGA ED. S, . 
ANTACIDS TE STED THUS . THREE 
I. SIPPY POVIDER NO- I- (MODFIED) - 
II. P!1AGNESIUM TRISILICATE . ( " AIAGSOR=TT" . 
III , TRIBAS IC AiTÀGNESIUM PHO SPHATE 
$,rry Ìri rk,9y_I 
yr. 20 Kl's;bGare, . 20, r,.... P6.sPk.,7é 
Ir N il Cá/241. .7 Case.e. 
.30 
4 s .. 
444. . ca.o,2 
ctoce 90 I 604.4 
guNSLe F j0N.447 
aail - M,wsclOr.L' aa2rin.; 
Roetei.K c5/Aralu.10ì9 
beriah oi. srvN.4e1. 
col. iEn:`f 
44414 . e 
2 egi.-244. 
Flyde. rrefe,/lú 
P4úct (t`xsr ). 3`4`(7 ca..,) 141 -0,r`,w-.0 ,2 
Ma (7a44e4 ) 
No q/ cases, 7 
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Discussion of the results shown in the above tables. 
Table/. 
The duration of the antacid effect and the other 
actions of a single dose of 20 grains of magnesium 
trisilicate, Sippy Powder No.1, and tribasic 
magnesium phosphate are shown in seven cases. 
t7Enesium trisilicate's antacid effect averaged 
45 to 60 minutes, there was no alkalinising effect, 
and in only two cases out of seven was there any 
evidence of a secondary rise is "free" acidity 
following its antacid action. It was preferred by 
the patients in all cases. 
Sippy No.1's effect lasted for little more than 
30 minutes on the average, in two cases the stomach 
contents became distinctly alkaline with this small 
dose, and in six cases out of seven a secondary 
stimulation of acid secretion was produced. It was 
the least popular remedy with the patients in every 
case. 
Tribasic magnesium phosphate's effect or the 
average was practically the same as that of Sippy 
Powder No.1, and in five cases out of seven a 
secondary acid stimulation was observed. It could 
not, of course, make the stomach contents alkaline, 
and was preferred to Sippy Powder on account of its 
less unpleasant taste. 
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Conclusions. 
It appears then that in the small single 
infrequent doses so often employed therapeutically 
the administration of these remedies can scarcely be 
considered justified so far as the control of "free" 
acidity is concerned. This is especially the case 
with the Sippy Powder No.1 which has a short antacid 
effect (about 30 minutes) followed by acid secretion 
stimulation which appears to counter balance the short 
lived acid control. Moreover, it is unpleasant to 
take and may make the stomach contents alkaline. 
Tribasic magnesium phosphate's effect is equally 
transient and the secondary acid secretion almost as 
frequent. The other drawbacks are not, however, 
present. 
Magnesium trisilicate's effect is usually more 
prolonged, (but this is only by 15 to 20 minutes at 
the most), it rarely gives rise to undesirable side 
effects, and is pleasant to take; it would therefore 
seem to be the best of these remedies. One cannot, 
however, believe that "free" acidity control of 45 
minutes duration, three or four times a day would 
make any vary real difference to the process of 
healing in a case of peptic ulceration, or that such 
treatment would be effective in preventing the 
development or recurrence of peptic ulceration, (for 
example after a course of strict medical treatment or 
after/ 
208. 
after gastro- enterostomy) if "free" acidity control 
were being relied upon to do this. 
These powders, in small doses, especially if 
containing sodium bicarbonate, effectively relieve 
pain (for a time only) and hence their popularity 
with the patients, but they are poor palliatives, and 
lead the patient to neglect the more important aspect 
of treatment. 
INNESTIGATION OF THE 
ACIDITY BY :- 
I,MILK FEEDS HOURLY 
II, (I) l"'ITH SIPPY 
I.II. ( I) wITH MAGNESIUM 
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Table II. (i.) 
The effect of hourly milk feeds on "free" acidity 
without and with antacids (grains 20) hourly between 
the feeds is shown. 
It is shown that with milk feeds alone acidity 
rose to dangerously high levels (over 40 units, or 
between 30 and 40 for prolonged period) in all but 
three cases. (These three cases had a "normal" gruel 
test meal result) . 
With the addition of Spy Powder No.1 control wa 
satisfactory fact  (maintained below 40 units) in five cases 
out of ten, and complete in three. An excessive 
alkalinising action was observed, however, in eight 
oases out of ten. 
With the addition. of magn.esium trisilicate a 
satisfactory control was found in eight cases out of 
ten, with three completely controlled. No undesirable 
side effects observed. (This powder and aluminium 
hydroxide were most popular with the patients) . 
With the addition of tribasic magnesium phosphate 
a satisfactory result was achieved in f ive cases out 
of seven with complete control in three. No undes- 
irable side effects. There were very poor results 
in two cases however. 
With the addition of aluminium hydroxide (only 
three cases investigated with this dosage) control was 
9atisfactory in all three and complete in one, with 
In° side effects. 
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TABLEE' IV. (B) . 
(Teste. as in Table IV . ( A) .) s 
INDICATES THE TOTAL NUMBER OF UNITS OF "FREE" 
hCIDITY RECORDED IId THE EIGHT TESTS OF EACH 
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TAR?rF II. (B) . 
INDI-CATES TIE TOTAL NUMBER OF UNITS OF "_-rE ;tt 
ACIDITY RECORDED IN THE VARYING NUMBER OF NINE; 
HOUR TESTS CABRIED OUT WITH EACH AiPI'%3CID. 
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Table II,. (B) . 
This shows the total number of units of "free" 
acidity recorded in each test in table II (A), and 
also the total for the series for each antacid. 
Table II. (A) indicates only the highest point 
reached (which is probably more important) in each 
test, this table shows how complete the control was 
throughout the other portions of the test. 
A glance at this table shows how great a 
difference the additional frequent administration of 
antacids makes to acid control when compared with 
milk feeds alone. The totals indicate that, from 
this point of view, magnesium trisilicate was only 
slightly more effective than Sippy Powder No.1, but 
the great extremes of reaction produced by the latter 
must be remembered. Tribasic magnesium phosphatas 
unsatisfactory result is shown, for more acid was 
Present in seven cases with it, than with ten in the 
cases of the others. 
Aluminium hydroxide is very effective in the 
three cases. 
It will be noted that in case No.13 all the 
antacids studied, failed to control the acidity. 
This is attributed to great hypersecretion in addition 
to hyperacidity in this case. 
21:x. 
Conclusions. 
it has been shown that milk feeds hourly without 
the addition of antacids between the feeds are 
insufficient in cases of hyperacidity to prevent the 
lfree° acidity frequently reaching dangerous levels 
(i.e. over 40 units) . 
The addition of magnesium trisilicate (gr.20 
between the feeds) achieves satisfactory control in 
nearly all cases without the production of any 
undesirable side action: Tribasic magnesium phosphate 
was much less effective, while Sippy Powder No.1 was 
effective in only half the cases, and also nearly 
always made the stomach contents alkaline from time 
to time, great extremes of reaction being recorded: 
Aluminium hydroxide had an excellent effect in 
the three cases investigated. 
w1 1 b It . pointed out, however, in 
discussing Table m, that larger doses of neutral 
antacids (one drachm or more) with two hourly feeds 
mould nearly always completely control acidity, and 
mould be much less tiresome for the patient who 
should rest as much as possible. 
It is therefore suggested that such frequent 
feeds and dosage as were employed in this section of' 
the investigation and unnecessary and undesirable if 
the neutral antacids indicated be employed. 
TI- D2, EFFECTS 
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The duration of the antacid effect and other 
lotions of a single dose of one drachm of magnesium 
trisilicate (11 cases), aluminium hydroxide (11 cases), 
Sippy Powder No.2 (8 cases) and Sippy Powder No.1 
cases) are shown. 
Magnesium trisilicate's antacid action averaged 
about 90 minutes, but with this larger dose a degree 
of secondary acid stimulation was observed in five 
asee out of eleven. 
Aluminium hydroxide's antacid action averaged 
between 90 and 120 minutes and in only one case was a 
secondary acid stimulant action observed. Both this 
and the previous drug were preferred to the Sippy 
Powders on account of their tastelessness. An 
alkaline reaction was, of course, never observed in 
he stomach contents. 
Lay Powder's (No.2) antacid effect averaged 
somewhat less than 60 minutes (usually 30 minutes 
lese than magnesium trisilicate) and in half the case 
a secondary stimulation of acid secretion was present 
kith this powder, however, in contrast with the No.1 
Powder, an alkaline reaction was never observed in 
the stomach contents. t v,8443 Ona1-u434d---th er-e eX41., s-the magneaiutB 
'bilit-ttilcies-i-rabl o off act . 
Sippy 
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si Powders No.1 (only three cases) appeared 
to have a more prolonged antacid action than No.2, 
but tended to alkalinise the stomach contents. No 
acid stimulant action observed in the three cases. 
217. 
Conclusions. 
One finds, therefore, that with doses of one 
drachm "free" acidity control may be expected to last 
from 11 to 2 hours with aluminium hydroxide, without 
undesirable side effects, and for about 1- hours with 
magnesium trisilicate where there is some tendency for 
more acid to be secreted afterwards. The antacid 
action with Sippy Powder No.2 is less satisfactory 
(somewhat less than 1 hour) and acid stimulation 
follows in half the cases, while the danger of alka- 
losis would have to be considered if such large doses 
of this powder were given frequently, (300 grains per 
day is considered the limit of safety). 
It anoears, therefore, that with two hourly feeds 
.g. milk 6 oz.) and one drachm of the above neutral 
antacids (preferably aluminium hydroxide) given 30 
minutes after the feed practically complete control 
of "f e" acidity could be confidently ,,xpscted:, 
without any danger of alkalosis, diarrhoea or other 
undesirable side effect. The powders of the Sippy 
type are obviously much less satisfactory. When the 
ulcer has healed and the period of strict acidity 
control is ocrer, the advisability of continuing with 
one of those antacids three or four times daily must 
remain a matter of opinion; at least they ;gá.11 do no 
harm, but the writer, remembering especially the long 
period during the night when the stomachs of 
patients/ 
218. 
patients with hyperacidity contain acid of high con- 
centration ( Winkelstein, 1955, and Hellebrandt et alfa, 
1937) considers such therapy of doubtful value. 
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Table IV. (A.) . 
This table is similar to II(A)except that Sippy 
Powder No.2.was given in place of No.I., aluminium 
hydroxide instead or tribasic magnesium phosphate, and 
dosage v; ¿s.s increased to ;rains 40 hourly. 
In every case the milk feeds alone were inade- 
quate to keep the "free" acidity below 40 units. 
V'áii;h she addition of magnesium trisilicate be- 
tween the feeds acid control was satisfactorily ach- 
ieved in all but one c:;.se in which on one occasion on 
ly the "free" acidity rose to between 4o and 50 unit . 
In two c,_,ses complete control was present, and no un 
toward eflects v .ere noted in any case. 
ith the addition of Sip.oy Pow:iiers No.. an al- 
most equally satisfactory result was obtained. Some 
degree of acidity was often ;.present in those cases 
class.d :3s" satisfactory; usually IO to 20 units high- 
er than in the Magnesium trisilicate cases. ,given with 
those very large doses the stomach contents never be 
came alkaline as they frequently did with Sippy No.I. 
inagme- s ium oxi _ o con 
Aluminium hydroxide was similarly administered 
with a slightly better effect than magnesium trisil 
catelcomolete control being achieved on three occasio 
s, 
1 




Table IV . (B .) . 
(Tests as for IV. (A.) and data as for II. (P) .) 
This table i i lustrate s once more the inadequacy 
i the milk feeds alone in acid control, and the excel - 
a I nt action of all thraa antacids in the large doses em 
toyed. There was little to choose between them but 
he order of efficacy was magnesium trisilicate, alum - 
nium hydroxide, Sio_oy Powder No . II . 
222. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
Milk feeds (3 oz. hourly) are shown to be 
inadequate for "free" acid control in every case in 
this section, but the addition of 40 grain doses 
hourly of magnesium trisilicate, aluminium hydroxide 
and Sippy Powder No.2 are shown to be effective in 
controlling the acid in every case except one. 
The first two are equally good and slightly 
better than the last, which, however, in this series, 
produced no excessive action in causing an alkaline 
reaction in the stomach contents. 144-0-6-8-8F943- coom43- t b 
due to the- absence of m&-gn- es -ium -- oxide-- whIc-h-mu-gt --hay4 
e -aused this effect in-the -S-ippy No.l s-e-° --ice lam - 
Sippy No.2 powders in these large doses, however, hav 
probably a tendency to cause constipation and alkalosis 
and the others would probably be better. 
(A) 
Evidence shown in Table III and explained in 
that section leads one to believe, however, that such 
large and frequent dosage is unecessary when the 
neutral antacids above are used, and it was demon- 
strated there how two -hourly feeds with one drachm 
doses of aluminium hydroxide or magnesium trisilicate 
30 minutes after the feeds would be sufficient 
to 
completely control "free" acidity in almost every 
case. 
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SUMMARY OF THESIS 
SUMMARY nF CHAPTER I. 
Notes on antacid remedies have been collected 
'rom medical literature throughout the ages beginning 
with the "Papyros Ebers" and continuing with refer - 
3nces from the literature of the Greeks and Romans 
to the "dispensatories" of the sixteenth, seventeenth, 
Ind eighteenth centuries. The use of these remedies 
for "stomach troubles" can be traced (with the aid of 
%little imagination at times) from the earliest 
times right down to the present day. 
It has been especially interesting to note that 
it is over a hundred years since the principle of 
controlling the bowels by means of variations in the 
antacids given for "heartburn" and allied conditions 
was first taught in the Edinburgh School, and almost 
as long since milk was first advocated as an antacid 
of the greatest importance. 
SUMMARY OF CHAPTER II. 
THE ANTACIDS. 
A review of the literature. 
The experimental work on the effects of 
the ant- 




meal is first discussed. The conflict of opinion 
towards the end of the nineteenth century is noted. 
Pawlowts important work on dogs was done about this 
time in which he demonstrated the satisfactory effect 
of sodium bicarbonate as an antacid. 
The action of antacids in vitro is next con- 
sidered and the writer's results tabulated. Yost 
workers seem to be agreed as to the relative 
efficiency of the various remedies. Of neutral 
antacids, magnesium trisilicate was found to be 
but less potent than the work of Yutch led one to 
expect. Tribasic magnesium phosphate as found by 
most investigators to be most potent, while aluminium 
hydroxide had a very poor effect in vitro. Amongst 
the "older" antacids magnesium ozie *J;s found to be 
by far the most powerful and sodium micafbanate, 
though muc-r_ less effective, as 1.71 - rful 
than the na-:.tral antacids. Thus the Powders 
are more powerful in vitro than the newer ree--,Le.--3. 
The experimental work since the intro--;:i-z_ 
the fractional test meal is next discussed. Cro?J',-; 
work demonstrated the unsatisfactory effects of t 
"alkalis" with their excessive neutralising action 
follaed by acid =eoretion stimulation. These 
results W=re coral by other workers and thi lei 
t'he a search f 
anta: i. 
4 r the *ideal° 
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antacid. Tribasic magnesium phosphate and allied 
drugs were advocated on theoretical grounds and were 
found to be satisfactory clinically by a few workers, 
but no very precise evidence of thQir efficacy was 
adduced and they were not generally adopted. Much 
work continued to be done on the older remedies, but 
to 
little was addednthe findings mentioned above: this 
work is reviewed critically. Meanwhile, many "ideal" 
antacids had bAen introduced and investigated mainly 
in America and on Continent, and these along with 
milk are reviewed separately. 
The recent experimental work illustrating the 
excellent properties of milk as an antacid is noted. 
Tribasic magnesium phosphate and related drugs 
are discussed. They were generally found to be very 
satisfactory but this opinion was based mainly on 
clinical impressions. It was therefore decided to 
include this drug in this investigation. 
Aluminium hydroxide has been much investigated 
in America and on the Continent but little or no 
mention of it is made in British Literature. Its 
reported excellent effect in vivo belies the results 
universally found in vitro, but nevertheless almost 
all the evidence suggests that it is a good antacid. 
Ivy's careful investigation leads one to believe 
that 




neutralisation of acidity, and seems to disprove many 
of the more extravagant suggestions which have been 
made regarding its affects. It was decided to include 
it in this investigation. 
The silicates are next discussed. Aluminium 
silicate and calcium silicate have been frequently 
investigated on the Continent in the past ten years, 
usually with most satisfactory results, but it was 
in 1936 that Mutch introduced magnesium trisilicate 
to the profession, and demonstrated its excellent 
antacid potentialities in vitro. He included a few 
clinical experiments in his work, but these results 
were not so convincing. Mann (1937) investigated one 
case and showed its efficacy as an antacid in large 
doses. Since, therefore, the actions claimed for this 
remedy in vitro have not yet been investigated 
clinically it has been made the subject of special 
study in this work. 
Finally a section is devoted to a review of some 
the many recent researches which emphasise 
the 
importance of. high "free" acidity in the stomach 
in 
the pathogenesis of peptic ulcer, and the present 
conflicting views of authoritiAs on antacid 
therapy 
as set forth in the literature and standard 
text books 
is discussed. A consideration of the evidence 
so far 
available leads one to the conclusion 
that, in the 
early stages of peptic ulcer therapy 
at least, the 
antacids have a definite part to play. 
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SUMMARY OF CHAPTER III. 
This investicratión. 
An gutline of the proposed investigation is first 
given indicating the nature and aims of the work. 
Each test consists of an analysis of the gastric 
contents over a period of twelve hours. During this 
time a gruel test meal (three hours), and hourly milk 
feeds (nine hours) are given. Oases are investigate 
on .Cour occasions, and in the subsequent tests variou 
antacids are given. The effect of a single dose of 
each remedy on the acid response to the test meal is 
first investigated, and than it is given hourly 
between milk feeds to'observe its effect when given ir 
a strict therapeutic régime. Thus four antacids are 
investigated in each case (including milk) and their 
affects are compared. 
The details and rationale of the work are next 
discussed. The preparation for and control of the 
patient between the tests is described. Previous work 
of this nature is criticised briefly, and the steps 
taken in this work to avoid certain of the faults 
mentioned are indicated, and such fallacies as 
remain 
are noted. 
Certain problems not fully dealt with 
in the 




"control" test, the consideration of the "normal" 
fractional test meal acid response, and the choice of 
the most suitable test meal are discussed. The 
value of the estimation of the total chlorides as an 
index to the acid secretory activity of the stomach 
is fully discussed, and the reasons given for its 
omission in this investigation. The choice of the 
antacids to be investigated is considered, and the 
chapter ends with a description of the arrangement of 
the case histories and charts which demonstrate all 
the results obtained in the investigation and form 
the next chapter. 
SUMMARY OF CHAPTER IV. 
The results of the analysis of gastric contents 
studied over several twelve hour periods in the same 
patient when varying antacid medication was in 
progress as described in Chapter Mare presented. 
Twenty four cases were thus investigated, and 
the clinical findings and a summary of the results 
of the tests are presented with each series of chart 
depictii2- ;the results of gastric contents analyses. 
In eight cases the gastric acidity was within 
the accepted bounds of normality. In the sixteen 
other cases hyperacidity was present. In the first 
six / 
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six cases presented the antacid properties of milk 
only were investigated; in all the others three 
antacid drugs were investigated in addition to milk, 
but about half way through the cases aluminium hydro- 
xide was substituted for tribasic magnesium phosphate 
and Sippy Powder No.2 (modified) for Sippy Powder No._ 
(modified). Each antacid was actually investigated 
in the following number of cases in the manner set 
forth in Chapter III:- 
Milk.. .. .. .. .. .. 24 cases 
Magnesium trisilicate . .. 18 cases 
Sippy Powder No.1 (modified) .. 10 cases 
Sippy Powder No.2 If .. .. 8 cases 
Aluminium hydroxide .. .. 11 cases 
Tribasic magnesium phosphate .. 7 cases 
_SUMMARY OF CHAPTER V. 
A discussion of the results of this investigation. 
The twenty four cases in which the 
antacid effects 
of milk were investigated are reviewed. 
The 
important observation was made that 
so long as the 
"freé' acidity of the gastric contents 
remained 
within approximately "normal" limita 
in the ordinary 
gruel/ 
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gruel test meal hourly milk feeds of three ounces wer 
sufficient to control "free" acidity completely, or, 
at least, satisfactorily throughout the test. When, 
however, the hyperacidity range was entered it was 
found that during milk administration the "free" 
acidity always rose above the "dangerous" level of 
40 units. (See Dragstedt, 1936). 
Therefore, if one aims at adequate "free" acid 
control saAti.L.azus4x in the initial stages of treatment 
a peptic ulcer (and modern research suggests that one 
should), then milk feeds alone, even when give as 
frequently as every hour, will not achieve this. 
It is realised, of course, that in the application of 
any antacid therapy the long period during the night, 
when high acid concentrations prevail in the stomach, 
has to be reckoned with, and it seems that control of 
acidity during this period will not be achieved short 
of employing a "continuous medicated milk drip" into 
the stomach, such as is advocated in America for cases 
resistant to the more usual forms of treatment. This 
last rather extravagant "refinement" of antacid 
therapy is not likely to find favour in this 
country. 
The fact remains that the great majority of 
cases event- 
ually heal satisfactorily without much "free" 
acid 
control, but it has been shown that those 
where 




If complete control can be 
achieved, for, 
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say eighteen hours out of the twenty four oy means o 
a simple regime, this line of treatment would be indi . 
ted in preference to one as a result of which little 
"free" acidity control could be expected. A method 
wluch,it ïs claimeáwïll accomplish this, is set forth 
below. 
The control of "free" acidity following small dose 
(2o grains) of Sip ?y Powder No . I . ,magnesium tri si li- 
cate and trib psi c magnesium phosphate is shown to be 
transient -- about 45 minutes with magnesium trisil- 
icate and 3o minutes with the other two,both of which 
usually caused a secondary acid secreti n stïmulatiu 
which counter balence _i their fleeting neutralising ef 
feet. It le suggested thac,so far as acid control is 
several times a day 
concerned, the exhibitio nAof these dru s ( for example 
In _.n attempt to prevent the jevelop:nent ,r -recurrent 
of a peptic ulcer, or for the temporary relief .'f sym- 
ptoms in such á patient) is a procedure of little 
val 
ue.In so far as the oo iers will nearly always 
reliev 
symptoms for a short tï .e their indiscriminate 
use 
may lead to neglect of the more Im)ortant aspects 
of 
treatment -- general hygienic measures, a regular 
mode 
of life and carefully selected diet. Theyr 
use for 
the relief of pain end discomfort unaffected 
by other 
measures may become necessary fromtime 
to time,but 
adequate rest should be enjoined if 
a serious rel:a3 e'e 
or other developments are to be prevented 
These antacids were then given hourly 
(Po grains) 
beteen hourly milk feeds. Satisfactory 
acid control 
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was almost always achieved with magnesium trisilicate 
but tribasic magnesium jhos_.ohate was much less effect - 
ive,v:bile Si_ 2y Pov der ru'To.I. failed to cont r)1 the 
acidity in half tee cases, but in the same cases fre- 
quentl,- caused the stomach contents to become listin- 
ctly alkaline, ;rent extremes of reaction being prod- 
uced. In a further similar series of cases 40 grain 
doses wsre given with Siopy .No . 2. in place of No . I . 
and aluminium hyiroxide for trib sic magnesium ohoso 
ate. It was found that in this very large dosage all 
the antacids were -very efficient in controlling the 
free" acid.ity,the neutral antacids being only sl_igh- 
ly better than Si py No . 2 . It is shown below that t -ni s 
very large and frequent dosage is unnecessary for a 1- 
equate acid control. With this dosage of Zippy Powde s 
alkalosis would become more than a remote possibilit 
1,: hen the action of single doses of one drachm 
the various remedies was studied it was fount that 
magnesium trisilicate could nearly always be relied 
upon to control acidity almost completely for 90 min- 
utes and aluminium hydroxide for slightly longer; the 
effect or Si_ooy T;o .2.was about 3o minutes less but 
was not excessive while it lasted as was that of Sipco 
No .I. ,due presumably to its content of magnesium ox- 
ide. 
Thus, In a.: olyin these results to therapeutics, 
it is suggested that If jne drachm of the neutral anL 
acids, magnesium trisilicate or aluminium hydroxi de 
v -ere given _;o minutes after tv, a .-.curly feeds t L u . 
out the day almost comolete control "free" acidit 
' a OueAps 
oTqnaC eJauq qUeOTTTL,LTc e aqngTqsuc° r a?jq gtLlg 
a.gnoT:: ou st aJaLlgCapzxo uTnTSau7uT uTegUC7 ascuq ji 
XTJeTnoTqJec'saJngxTm pTOeque Jap:Tc auq 11qTq raxec. 
-moo axe saTpamaJ SgO8I.T uau';", 'lipawaJ 
.za3ma uqTm paAJasqo aJa::1 sgoajj a I:Jspuooas Jauqo 
o sTarnog ago, uo g°a,T,Ta agTuTjap ou pue' ap T<_oJrSLI r:nT 
-uTumTu uqTA quasge ./.:TT°Tq°eJC sc; 
, 
sTt:[q qt`Tq q°aj<Ta 
TOequ-e s, age°TT TsTJg uAnTSaLji= ,SL.TMoTTo,T päqaJ °as aq 
og PTO's aJ_cut J c,T l°uapuaq e s T°Jaun_ s awTgau,.oS 
sTeetu Jaq.,Te J_ncLt aio c2 , TELI aalten JT n1.10uzn_e^14 
q_ qounfpe TnJasn e u.Tao.T quZTw saTpatt4a,z agg pogeTn.SaJ 
TTTI?aJeo ear 1u0T1c ego, .?o s1Tg2:u 0140107 Pur aTTT 
, 
o aT om TrJauaL at.In- ,?T f Tn,Tn_gnop sT'.d.eJ_aun. JaOTn oTq 
-Cad ,TC, s-,2en.s JagnT U_T s'sasoZ a`wJ.eT uT Tquan:b 
-.: ssaT uoAT.S uaum saTT auaJ_ u°ns ,To anTeA aus 
apTxoJpfu umTuTumTe pue aqe°TTTsTJq tunTsau&etu 
Jc.-r_ JCTaATn.Dac:saJ Z.ep Jac Puu°C.,TTIELr aouac:09.1Ltn- pue 
aouacTpawTLla. n.e T:ageulTgsa uaaq quauqea,zq anoqe auq 
Jc,T saTpataaJ pT°sque asaLlq To n.soa aus gsaJ TeoTsdaud 
rue Teguau:. sguaTgecT at:.q un T, í.'Tnrun OJ a,rJagaT lraL:g s17. 
Ju,T os v:T pag~:oTp:uTeJquoo aas ,,ue'paJTnYaa qou atre 
'n.:.eaT ge pauJaouco sT To,zquo° rT°e se JeJ os'quau. 
-4e004 ,To sauiaLtas a?.n.zcc7eTa a Jouz neTrg SanaTTac! JagTJ a 
au an.eac nl_ e quas ^JC n.e .A:uEw ugT,.:1 paapduic.o ldeJaun. 
JaOTn oTn..C:.ad to saY3'en.s TeTnTUT ago,. JO,T aLUT.çoaJ pTO"'gUt? 
a.nTgoaJja n.ng aTc_uiTs e ST sTLTL (GaaTs sJnc7 `ï'L JO,T 
:61.ITI:OTTe) 'K 7) n.Tlr: sJnru 81 
act paJnsse aq pTnC 1 
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CONChUSIONS. 
(1) Antacid remedies of some sort have been pre- 
scribed for indigestion since the dawn of 
medicine. 
(2) Whether the "neurogenic" theory or some other 
regarding the ultimate aetiology of peptic ulcer 
is correct, the most important single factor 
predisposing to its production and persistence 
would appear, from recent researches, to be an 
abnormally high concentration of "free" hydro- 
chloric acid in the stomach. 
(3) In peptic ulcer therapy, during the healing stags 
at all events, adequate control of "free" 
acidity must be considered an important part of 
treatment. 
(4) In this investigation of the effects of antacids 
hourly milk feeds were found to control acidity 
satisfactorily when the test meal showed this to 
fall within "normal" limits, but milk was quite 
inadequate for cases of hyperacidity. 
(5) The addition of hourly 20 grain doses of antacids 
between the feeds was found to exert excellent 
control in the cases of magnesium Trisilicate 
and aluminium hydroxide, but tribasic magnesium 
phosphate/ 
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phosphate was much less successful, while Sippy 
Powder No.1 (modified) was satisfactory in only 
half the cases and frequently produced, in the 
same cases, ---t-©- a marked alkaline reaction in 
the stomach contents. 
(6) The addition of hourly 40 grain doses of the 
above antacids to the milk feeds (Sippy No.2 was 
used instead of Sippy No.1, and tribasic magnes- 
ium phosphate was not investigated) was quite 
efficient in all cases in controlling "free" 
acidity, but a real danger of alkalosis would 
be present with the alkaline remedies given in 
this dosage. Furthermore, such frequent feeds 
and doses are shown below to be unnecessary and 
undesirable. 
(7) The antacid effect of small single doses of the 
remedies (20 grains) was found never to exceed 
45 minutes, and averaged 30 minutes for Sippy Powdor 
No.1 and tribasic magnesium phosphate; the action 
of both of these remedies was counter balanced bÿ 
the secondary acid stimulation they produced in 
the majority of cases. It is suggested, there -! 
fore, that exhibition of such doses several time 
a day (except for the temporary relief of 
symptoms) is valueless if not harmful. 
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(81 It was found that, following doses of one drachm,! 
acid control could confidently be expected for 
one and a half hours with magnesium trisilicate 
and aluminium hydroxide, but for only one hour 
with Sippy Powder No.2 (no excessive effect was 
observed with the last, as was with No.1). 
Apart from some tendency to higher secretion 
following magnesium trisilicate, and the Sippy 
Powder, no untoward side affects were noted. 
(9) It is claimed therefore, that by giving one drachm 
of magnesium trisilicate, or, even bettor, 
aluminium hydroxide, thirty minutes after two 
hourly six ounce milk feeds, almost complete 
and certainly adequate control of acidity is 
assured for eighteen out of the twenty four hours. 
This is a simple safe scheme of antacid therapy 
for the initial stages of treatment of peptic 
ulceration which disturbs the patients' rest 
but little, and costs only threepence to three- 
pence halfpenny per day. 
Less frequent feeds and larger dosas might 
possibly be equally effective, but this has not 
been investigated in this work. 
(101 The limitations of these drugs when given, even 
in large doses but infrequently in the later 
stages/ 
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stages of therapy is emphasised, but they may be 
a useful adjunct to treatment on general hygieni 
and dietetic lines. 
When, therefore, the effects of the neutral 
antacids, aluminium hydroxide and magnesium tri- 
silicate, Are compared with the older alkaline 
mixtures, there can be no doubt that despite the 
inevitable limitations of all local antacids, 
they constitute a significant therapeutic 
advance. 
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